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We a.re not in a hurry to shout 
"COCK-A-DOODLE-DO," 
but what more convincing proof Is required that qNE Swallow does not make a Summer, � neithe1• does one Easter's results Here are the Boosey Easter Eggs:-" There 's NO Error." :SOOSEY & CO.'S 
PATEN'!' 
COMJ?ENSA'l'ING 
PISTONS are 
% decide a Contest Season's results or 
are BOOSEY & CO. reduced to reporting the 
arrival of one swallow. 
Kidsg1•ove: :tst and 2nd divided, Kingston and Besses, £50 · and Boosey's in 
every Prize Band at Kidsgrove. ' 
Aber�avenny: 1st Prize, Ferndale, £20 and Medal. 
Denb1g� : 1st Prize, Royal Oakley, £20 a.nd Medal. 
Mount.am Ash: 1st Prize, Ferndale, £1S 
The opening of "The Easter Egg'' for 
BOOSEY & CO. again amplifies the results 
of the past year, and proves on all hands 
there is more real music produced 
from Boosey & Co.'s patent Compen­
sating Pistons than any other brass 
iustrument in the world. In the hands 
of old or young bands, the I'esults are 
always the same. 
.Mountain Ash: Class B, 1st Prize, Cory's Temps., £10. 
Mountain Ash: Class B, 2nd Prize, Great Western Colliery, £'7. 
Stourbridge: 2nd Section, 1st Prize, Church Gresley, £5 and Cu:p. 
Stourbridge: lst Section, 3rd Prize, Church Gresley, £0_ 
Colwyn Bay: :tst Prize in March and 2nd in Selection, Royal Oakley, £10 lOs. 
_
The above DON'T include a dozen March Prizes, they are the cream off' the 
milk, and the soul and body o'f all the Ea-ter Poultry. Of course, in addition 
to these, Booaey & Co. won a score of other prizes. Boosey & Co.'s Bands were 
the most successful of all the Bands at the opening of the Easter Egg. 
A� _Carlisle, 1st, 2nd and 3rd; the "hat trick" in the Solo Competition, in 
addition to 5 other prizes. 
In �ddition to the above (Note: there is no error) Boosey & Co.'s Bands 
were 1n a score of other prizes. Particulars next month. 
COCK OF THE WALK? 
"THERE·s NO ERROR:' 
Full particulars, Estimates. and Catalogues sent Post 
Free on application. 
======== == ============ ��-�-�-�- -�����-
Boosey & Oo. have just had orders from the celebrated bands as follows!I mostly for Cornets!! Flugels!I Baritones, Trombones!!f and Basses!!f to replace another make :-
Wyke!! Norland!I Oopley!I Skircoat!I Friendly!I Shipley!! Oleckheaton Victoria!! lrwell Springs, Rishton, &c.!I &c.!I &c. 
BOOSEY & CO., 295, REGENT ST�EET, LONDON, W. 
THE CORONATION. 
Owing to the Enormous Den1and fo:r 
"PROTOTYPE" INSTRUMENTS 
Bands which desire to fittingly celebrate the great event should 
their orders for NEW INSTRUMENTS or RE PAIRS with 
ONCE. 
place 
us AT 
&; 
EUSTON 
I , I: ::a!1: ::m:• I • EI .. 1 ..... + .. , 
LONDON. 
JOS F:1•1 a I a I�I a Al...'VI� X.A:i.En.ited� 
127, STRANGE-WAYS, �ANOE:ESTER. 
CONTEST RESULTS for 1901 prove that for PRIZE WINNING The Famous " CLEAR BORE" INSTRUMENTS are without equal. 
USED in Full or PART SETS or by the SOLOISTS of the most successful Bands of the year. The following are a few of the principal Contests: 
At BELLE VUE CONTEST, JULY, 1901, by the lst, 2nd, 3rd, and 5th Prize Winners. 
,, ,, ,, ,, SEPTEMBER, 1901, by the lst, 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 7th Prize Winners. 
,, NEW BRIGHTON, DUNDEE, and the CRYSTAL PALACE, 1901. 
,, KIRKCALDY, FERRANTIS BAND took 2nd Prize (£40) playing on a Full Set of HIGHAM: Instruments 
(F':irst Con.test a.'toteJD.ded.). 
At the MANX CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST, November 12th, 1901, the METROPOLITAN BAND took lst Prize and 3 Medals 
in Selection and 1 st in March, playing on a Full Set of HIGHAM: I:nst:ru:i:n.e:n:ts. 
The Secretary of the PARR TEMPERANCE PRIZE BAND writes as follows:-" Our record up to the present time is 12 PRIZES FOR 14 CONTESTS ATTENDED." 
This Band uses a Full Set of HIGHAM INSTRUMENTS. 
BANDS DESIROUS OF FIGURING SUCCESSFULLY IN THE CONTEST FIELD SHOULD HAVE THEIR INSTRUMENTS REPLACED by the HIGHAM:. 
Why spend years Struggling with imperfect and experimental lnstrumen ts? Get the HIGHAM "CLEAR BORE" says one of the most successful Contest Conductors. 
You will flnd your work a pleasure, and be able to play in tune." 
EVERY INSTRU1\IIENT 1\IIAX>E TFIROUGFIOUT AT TFIE FIIGFI.A.1\II FACTORY. 
Illustrated Catalogues and PPice Lists, and all particulars of these splendid Instruments on application. ELECTRO-PLATING, GILDING, and ENGRAVING in all its Branches. 
REPAIRS RECEIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION, AND ARE EXECUTED WITH PROMPTNESS AND DESPATCH. 
.A.ge:n.t-J. E. WARD, 4'7, ToJD.g Road, Leeds. 
Telegraphic Address, Inland and Foreign- Band Uniforms., All Uniforms in accordance with Act of Parliament. 
1TO BRASS BANDS AND BAND COMMITTEES. 
TELEl'HO!iE :\o. MM. 
HIGH CLASS UNIFORMS. 
ORIGINAL DESIGNS. 
LOWEST PRICES, consistent with GOOD QUALITY 
and WORKMANSHIP. 
We are actual Manufacturers of every article in connection 
with Band Uniforms, and therefore in a position to supply 
wish to pay, as 
we then know 
better what 
quality to 
submit. 
ARMY CONTRACTOR. ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS. 
''EDWIN'' LYONS, 
Military Band Ilnif orm Outfitter and the Army Cap Maker, 
28 (RE�"MilEBED 87), SAMUEL STREET, WOOL WICH. 
BRASS BANDS SUPPLIED WITH MILITARY UNIFORMS CHEAPER .A.ND BETTER 
THAN .A.NY HOUSE IN THE TRADE. WRITE FOR SAMPLES A.ND PRICE LIST. 
References given to Hundreds of Bands, 
PRIZE MEDAL GREAT F...XHIBITION FOR MILITARY CAPS, &c., &c. 
Only Address-28, SAMUEL ST., WOOLWICH. No connection with other Dealers. 
"" ED"7 :J:N' '' L"Y"ON"S 
Is really the Correct Man to send to, if you want Good and Cheap Band Outfits, 
2S (Renumbered 87), SAM"C'EI. STBEET, WOOI.WICJI. 
•.B.-A nr:r •and10me Gold-Laced C&J> pr11enttd frH to every B&ndmaater .-hoH orden for 
t1niform.1 and Cap• uo �ve11 to "EDWlli" LYONI. 
Owing to the great number of Instruments 
on order, we are compelled to suspend 
our offer to lend to Young Bands Instru­
ments for Contest and Trial. 
BESSON & CO., LTD., 
198, Euston Road, LONDON. 
CHRIS. SMITH, 
BAND TRA INER & ADJUDICATOR, 
44, CHURCH LANE, GORTON, l\IANCl:IE8TER. 
A. R. SEDDON 
(SOLO CORNET) 
TRAfil,� #:�,U��
D
<i�N?l!'n���t�STS, 
R. STEAD, 
Adjudicator of Vocal and Instrumental Contests, 
. • 45 YEARS' EXPERIENCE. .·. 
SLAITHW AITE, HUDDERSFIELD. 
J. J. BRADY, A. MUS., V.C.M., 
.BRASS BAND CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
ARRANGER AND JUDGE, 
LUNTS HEATH, WIDNES. 
B. D. JACKSON, 
The Veteran Yorkshire Trainer and J udge, 30  years 
experience (over 100 First Prizes). 
LEEBS ROAD, DEWSBURY, YORKS. 
MR. ALFRED G ll.A y 
(Late Manager J. Higham, Ltd.). 
BRASS AND REED BANDS PREPARED FOR 
CONTESTS OR CONCERTS. CONTESTS 
ADJUDICATED. 
133, MOSS LANE EAST, MANCHESTER. 
FENTON RENSHA w, 
C ONTE ST TRAIN E R  AND JUDGE, 
B.ROCKHOLES, HUDDERSFIELD. 
G. T. H. SEDDON, 
CONTEST JUDGE AND BAND TRAINER. 
12, ST. AIDAN'S ROAD, EAST DULWICH, 
LONDON, S.E. 
A Teacher, resident in London, of Brass Banda on 
the North-Country Contesting System. 
FRIEND FARRAND, 
CONTEST TRAINER AND JUDGE, 
14, MENTOXE A VENUE, PORTO.BELLO, N.B 
JOHN p ARTINGTON 
(SOLO CORNET). 
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC. 
JUDGE OF BAND AND CHORAL COXTESTS. 
BANDS T.RAINEU FOR CONTESTS. 
12, HENRY STREET, BOLTON. 
T. p RE s T 0 N 
(SOLO EU.PHO:\"IU�l), 
ADJUDICATOR AND TRAINER, 
6, COPPICE l:>TREET, OLDHAJ.\L 
JAMES HOLLOWAY 
(EUPHONIUMIST), 
TF.ACUER AND ADJ UDICATOR 0.1" BRASS llA NDS , &c. 
NEARLY 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE. 
Conductor of Glodwick Band. The most successful 
Contesting Band in 1889 and 1000. 
Conductor of St. )lark's Drum an!l flute Band. The most 
successful Contesting Band in England. 
U11wards of llO Contests Adjudkated in 1 years. 
":'.\fr. Holloway's decisions are always looked upon with 
respect." - Vide Press. 
"The l!:uphonium stands out a giant among soloists."­
Vide J. Sydney Jones, t<altaire Contest. 
AnnRxss-GROSVENOR ST., STALYBRlDGE. 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNE'f, CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
.TUDGE, 
9, LEA ROAD, EGRE)ION'f, CHESHIRE. 
W ILLIA�f BOOTH, 
89, DRA.KE STRE,ET, ROCHDALE. 
An immense qmmtity of Second-hand Clarionets, 
Bassoons, Oboes, Cornets, Horns, Trombones, and all 
Brass Instrument�, all in good condition; to be sold 
cheap. 
W. B. has u,Jways in Stock a quantity of GOUD 
SECOND-HAXD I�"\TRU;'llEXTS. 
A HELFING HAND. 
�-.-------
That is what every hnn<isman receives by Laking a course 
of lessons by post in 
11£.l>ERAL TUEOR\" Uh' \lL'lH: ANO UAR,10:\Y. 
ALr. l!i,THl• TI"" I 1•-To-D.\Tf. C!.E.\1: E'>:PL.l'i.\TIO:O.-s. 
��I\!.!, t"H�'. 
. en<l fur Tern» to 
HERBERT WHITELEY. 
�L\R'lLA\'n-;, DOBrr:.oss. Ya or.nHA \l. 
JOU� P�\.LEY, 
Late Solo CorncL Black Dike, Gilmore's Baud. l . S.A. Royal 
Spa Orchestra, llarl'Ognte, 
IS Ol'EX FOR CONCERT,; ET<'., A'\ D I'Rl!:P.\IUNG 
,JJANil FOR CO'in: TING. 
ADDR}:-;,;-
SL'AR.llROl OH ROAD, IlIPLEY, YORKS. 
2 
A. 0 'I' 'CJ JEC. "I" T , F: ,  
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER, 
SILVER-PLA'l'ER, GILDER, AND ARTIS'rIO ENGil...a. VER, 
aa. Lo:a..d.<>21 B.oa.d.., D'Xa.:wiob.este%9. Est�:��.hed 
Works :-1, BRITAIN STREET. 
A Great Specialite-Silver-plating in all its Branches. 
REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! REP AIRS ! 
Bands supplied with Full Bra�s and Plated s�ts at a lib .. ral di0 count for cash or on 
easy terms. Samples sent to be tried and te•ted against any other makers. 
Cornets sat1s actorily P a1ed and Engraved from 25/-
Specid.lities-Cornets, T10mbones, and 31 4, and 5 Valved Euphoniums, to suit Pro-
fession<1.l Artistes. 
Largest Repairing House in the Kingdom. Charges very reasonable. 
Second-hand InstrumPnts taken in exchange as part payment for Olll' new ones. 
Every kind of Band I· strument Cttses kept in stock. 
Cornet Cases a Speci>i.lity. kept from 4/6, 6/6, and 8/6. 
Wanted every Bandsman to send for our New Marvel Cornet Case, black or brown, 
with nickel- plated lock a.a.a key, two straps, m<1.roon velvet lined, from 10/6 upwards. 
A TRIAL SOLICITED. PRICE UST POST FREE. 
Hodgson & Co., 
Ramsden St., 
Huddersfield. 
\Ve Guarantee No Infringement on the New Uniform Act with 
Our Outfits. 
HO OCSQN & CO., Band Uniform Makers. 
We are the Largest Uniform Manufacturer's in every 
Branch in England, and tum out more tnan any two fil'ms in � orkshire. Our 
Great show e.t Crystal Palace London, 1901; THE WORLD'S CONTllST 
FOR. TIIE 1,000 GUINEAS TROPIIY, was vi;ited by ThoUsRnds of Bandsmen from all 
over theConntry, and were taken by surprise with Our Neat, Smart, and 
Well-made Uniforms at the Prices. 
We are direct contractors to His Majesty's Government for 
Army, Volunteer's, Yeomanry and South African Field 
Forces for NEW CLOTHING. THE ONLY FIRM IN HUDDERSFIELD; also Police 
Forces, 'l'ramways, Fire Brii;?ades, Railways, and Band Uniforms all over the 
United Kingdom •nd the Cvlo11ies, and almo•t every b•nd in and around 
Ru<ldersfield within the last ten years. At our Clothing Factory, the largest in 
Yorkshire, our Showrnoms are interesting to a.ny bandsmen (all are invited), 
which are worked by a lar�e :itaff of Prac•ical Workhands, who are EMPLOYED 
ALL THE YEAR ROUND Ol! OUR HIGH-CLASS GOODS. 
TB:E COMING CORONATION OF OUR KING. 
Will make a big rush for Band Uniforms, so we are boo�ing orders fast now. 
So write at once for our New RRgistered Catalogue before placing your orders, 
andwe canarrangewitliyou either for Cash or Monthly Payments. 
Write at once_ 
HODGSON & Co., Ramsden St., HUDDERSFIELD. 
Factory-VICTORIA LANE. 
The Largest, Best and Cleanest Uniform Factory in 
England. Employing a. large btaff of all-round Practical Workhands, from Jllr. 
Hodgson downwards. S};ND POR Silli'LES. DON'T BE AFRAID. WE ARE 
MAKERS REMEMBER. 
WOODS & CO., BAND INSTRU M ENT MAKERS, 
162, Westga.te Road, Newca.stle-on-Ty:a.e� 
High-Class Up-to-Date Band Instruments, for Contesting and Military Bands, at Reasonable Prices. 
Our " Challenge" M odel Cornets are unequalled for Tone-Power, Tune, Ease and 
Freedom in Upper and Lower Registers. Valve Action Model and Quality. 
:Price Lists Free on application. 
REPAIRS.-We have the best eqnipped Repairing Plant in the Trade, and employ none but qualified workmen. 
Promptness, Good Workmanship and Reasonable Charges. 
SILVE&-PLATING, GILDING, AND ENGRAVING. 
1 52, WESTGATE RO AD, NfilWOASTLE-ON-TYNE. 
C. MAHILLON & CO'S 
NEW MODEL 
CONTESTING BAND lrf STRUMENTS 
.ARE THE BES T  IN THE WORLD. 
BARITONE. 
BOMBARDON 
TENOR. HOR.N. EUPHONIUM. 
C. MAHILLON & CO. , 182, WARDOUR STREET, LONDON, W. 
Ca.taJ.ogues, Estima.tes, etc., post tree on a.ppliea.tion. 
['WRIGHT AND RouND's BR.Ass EA.ND NEws. MAY 1, 1902. 
THE NEW TRIANGULAR MOUTHPIECE, 
Invented by Albert Marie, and secured by Letters :Patent (No. 10819). 
\�.§!"'=:� 
THE ordinary Mouthpiece deadens the sonnd, and requires the player to use great exertion to produce the high OT the low noileR of the scale, 
With the new Triangular MoL1thpiece the player is spared all the exertion which is necessary to suppre88 
the rotary action of the air m the Cup, and this not meeting with any ohstacle is conducted direct) into the 
Tube, which considerably diminishes the force necessary to produce the sound. eyond t · , t e hi.g and 
the low note� can be produced with facility, thn8 sparing the performer great fatigue. 
"Sir Arthur Sullivan thinks it a most valuable lnveniton for fac111ta.t1ng the production of high notes. 
The following is one of many Testimonials received from all 
Branches of the Army :-
RoYAL M'..ARINE BARRACKS, CHATHAM, 
DEAR SIR, FEBRUARY 2ND, 1894. 
I have tne pleasure to inform you that, after an exhaustive trial, the Drum and Bugle 
Majors of thi� Division, as well as the Corporal, who is at present using your Triangular Mouthpiece, 
spettk in the highest terms of its advantages; the facility with which they produce the upper notes, 
and the saving of effort in blowing being most marked. 
It is needless for me to add, the great boon the above advantages must be, especially to the 
Buglers of the Royal Marines, who have at times, when at sea, to sound calls under great difficulties. 
Yours faithfully, J, WRIGHT, 
To .Mr. S. ARTHUR CHAPPELL. Bandmaster, Royal Marines, 
£ 8, d. 
CORNET MOUT11PIECR, silver-plated 
MOUTHPIEC.l:.S, for Fi��el Horn, 0Tenor .. Erorn:·�d Bugle ..• 
•• 
.. 
" 
., 
,, for Ban tone and Tenor Trompone .. . . ·-
,, for Euphonium and Bass Trombone 
,, for E.flat Bomhardon ... . .. 
., for BB-flat Bombardon 
0 4 0 
0 5 6 
0 6 6 
0 7 0 
0 !l 6 
0 10 0 
E"CJ'GENE AI.BER'l''S CLARIONETS. 
£ 8. d 
CLARIONET cocus, or black wood, in A, B-flat, C, or E-flat, with German silver keys, rings on 
pillara1 very highly finished, with all the latest improvements, as exhibited in the Inventions Exhibition, 1885, and for which M. Albert obtained the Gold Medal . .. .. ... 9 9 0 
CLARIONET, in A, B-flat, C, or E-flat, with 0RAPPELL'B PaTENT C-SHARP KEY, for facilitating the 
execution of scales and passages in keys with a signature of one or more sharps, or more than 
three flats . . • 10 10 0 
NOW ll.EADY.-FOR F'C'LL DR.ASS :BAND ONLY. 
Arra.nied by C. Godfrey, a.ud C. Godfrey, Junr. 
Selection _ HADDON HALL •• Su llivan \ Selection .. UTOPIA, LIMITED . •  S u l livan 
Selection .. COSTER SONGS .. Chevalier Selection •• THE GEISHA Sidney Jones 
Selection THE BELLE OF NEW YORK .. . . .. .. Kerker . 
Selection 
Selection 
. .  • .  THE ROSE OF PERS IA .. Hood and Sullivan. 
Plt:"ice 
THE EMERALD ISLE S u l livan and German. 
5/- (e:x:t;lt:"a. parts 3d. ea.eh). 
Sole .Agent-S. ARTH'C'R CHA:E':E'E:t.:t., 
6 2, Ne,,iv Bo:m::i.d. St:.:.eeet, Lo:a:a.d.o:.::i., ""7'. 
::e:. 
TO 
D. :OOUGL..A.S & SON", 
36 42, BRUNSWICK STREET, GLASGOW. 
No. 1.-" WHAT A FRIGHT I" 
" WHY carry an Instrument about with you in such a state as No. 1, when it can be made like new for 
& few shillings ? 
"But where can T get it done ?" 
"Take it to the same place that I took mine-
H. D. DOUGLAS & SON, 
36 TO 42, BRUNSWIOK STREET, GLASGOW, 
who will "BLOCK " it, and make it as good as ever in half 
no time, and twice as cheap as any one else. M.ine was just 
as bad as yours before I sent it to them . 
" LOOK AT IT NOW" (No. 2)_ 
IS IT NOT A BEAUTY? 
Douglas' iB the only practical firm in Scotland. 
Douglas' do all their work on their own premises. 
Dnu�las' make any model of instrument to order. 
Dnu�las' make any part of any model to order. 
Douglas' do their own silver-plating. 
Douglas' do their own gold..plating or gilding. 
No. 2.-" IS IT NOT A BEAUTY_" 
Douglas' do their own enj(ra ving. 
Douglas' own make are the best in the world. 
Douglas' patent blocking system enables them to repair 
other makes of instruments better than the makers 
themselves. 
Douglas' have been established over half-a-century. 
Douglas' supply shanks, lyres, valve tops, springs. 
Douglas' supply batons, books, cards, paper, music stands. 
Douglas' supply everything for Brass, Reed, or String Band. 
Douglas' have second-hand instruments of every make for sale 
But it.is i� the repairi�g li�e where 'Douglas'0leave all 
competitors at such a great disadvantage. Their patent 
blocking system is their own property, and cannot be used 
by any other firm. Douglas' have thousands of testimonials, 
and having the biggest trade in re.pairs, electro-plating, and 
engraving in the entire kingdom. 
H. D. DOUGLAS & SON, 
36 to 42, BRUNSWICK STREET, GLASGOW 
::LYiessFs • ..A.. "'WV'". G:::CL:a!l:EB, & CO., 
Of 32, PARADI S E  STREET, BIRMI NGHAM, 
Sole Agents for the World-Renowned Mil lerau Brass Instruments, 
have now ready for distribution a splendid new Catalogue, and every 
Bandsman should have a Copy. Cut out and fill up the Order Form 
below with your full Name and Address, and also the Name of your 
Band, and send it to them, they will then forward you a copy of the 
Catalogue by return of Post, 
Name in full .......................... . 
Address in full.................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... . ... . .. . .. ...... . .... . . .. .. ... ... . . . . .. ... .. 
Name of Band ..................... ............................ . , . . . 
State here if Address is permanent _ .... .. ... .. . .. .. ... . . .. .. ..... .. .. . ..... ... . . . . .. . . . _ 
MR. ALBERT WHIPP, 
l£US. BAC. (TO.RONTO), F.GLD.0., 
ADJUDICATOR. 
SOLE PROPRIETOR OF THE CELEBRATED 
"IIAYDN" OPERA COMPANY. 
11. GRANDIDGE STREET. ROCHDALK. 
ALFRED HAYS 
SOLE AGENT JWR 
"Buffet" Military Band Instruments, 
26, OLD :BOND S'l'REE'1', LONDON. 
"Having given your C.:OR::<ETS of ' Buffet ' make a· 
" thorough trial, I must s•y that I consider them very" 
•·excellent, being rich in tone and brilliancy, also easy to H 
"blow. (Signed) C. llAR.NETT KNIGBT 
Late Solo Cornet Grenadier G�a1'ds. M 
"Rnflet" Clarionets are adopted by the finest players of 
the day, and are quite exceptional. 
"The Clarionets you made for me of both Continental 
"and Engl ish pitch are splendid 
lSigned) CB ARLESWORTH FAWCETT, 
Crystal Palace and Scottish Orchestras. 
Catalogues Gratis and Post Free. 
Watts & Co. 
Oboe, Bassoon, 
and Clarionet Reed 
Makers. 
The best cane • , 
• • •  only used. 
Knives, Steel Tongue, 
&c., f'or Sale. 
Band Office and Business 
Premises 
REMOVED TO 
25, TRIANGLE, 
BR I STOL. 
JOHN DIXON 
is now prepared for the glorious time coming for Baudsmen. 
Listen! The King is to be crowned in June of the present 
year, and to celebrate that great and glorious event every 
rnstrument in the British Empire will be wanted, and don't 
you forget it. I'm an uncrowned king and still lead in 
Band Bargains. You will want a band in every hamlet and 
every village. Every town and every city will vie with 
each other in turning out the best Coronation Banc!. I will 
supply you with everything you want, new bands, old 
bauds, young bands, boy's bands, large bands and small 
bands, and chaps that intend to form a band, all and each 
will find the merry monarch of the merry city of Carlisle 
can fix you up right down to the ground. The makers are 
in a panic, want you to send them numbers and all that 
sort of bumlJUg, don't be silly, send here as you've always 
done and you'll be better pleased than ever. Get in your 
applications for the Coronation Rargains at once, they're 
all here, Besson, Boosey , Higham, Hawkes, Oisborne, 
Ch&ppell. Courtois, Mahillon, Douglas, Woods, but the 
greatest of these is the bargains to be had here for the 
asking. 
JOHN DIXON, 
3, BRUNTON PLACE, CARLISLE. 
T. REYNOLDS, SENR., 
Musical Instrument Maker & Dealer, 
58 & 60, Chapel St., 11, Blackfriars St. 
SALFORD, MANCHESTER. 
Est;a.bl.ished 20 Yea.lt:"So 
(Late of 40, Gravel Lane.) 
Besson's I nstruments Repaired or 'Plated equally 
as well as can be done by the firm themselves at about 
50 per cent. less charge, and no waiting a month for 
return. 
Mr. JOHN GLADNEY says:-
" The Instruments you have Repaired for my Bands 
have always given lthe greatest satisfaction, both as 
regards Price and Workmanship." 
SILVER-PLATING of guaranteed quality. LEATHER 
CASES (best make only). Fittings of all kinds sent by 
return. The very best MARCH and SELECTION 
COVERS made, at 3s. 6d. and 6s. per dozen. 
BESSON INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE. 
1 Cornet, plated and engraved 
2 Baritone . . . . 
2 B-fiat Trombones . . . . . . 
1 G-Trombone, plated and engraved . . 
1 E-t!at Bass .. 
1 E-t!at Bass, 4-valves 
2 4-valve Euphonimns . .  
4 Tenor Horn 
1 BB·flat 
. - £4 10 0 
each 3 15 o 
each2 0 0  
4 0 (/ 
5 0 0 
.. 7 0 0 
each 4 10 o 
, , 3 0 0 
• . 11 0 0 
1 Boosey Compensating Euphonium, 7 10 O 
2 Bass Drums (Royal Arms on), new . . . . 6 O O 
3 Side Drums .. . . . . . . .. . each 2 G O 
1 French Horn, 3-valves and 6 crooks, in case 7 O O 
1 ditto ditto and 10 crooks . . . . 6 o o 
6 Cornets, various makers each £2 to 4 0 0 
T. REYNOLDS, Senr., 
SAD DEATH OF BILLY BLOWHARO'S BROTHER 58&60,ChapelSt.,11,BlackfriarsSt. 
Billy's brother, Jack, was persuaded by a smooth­
tongued London Traveller to buy one of their" Last-your­
life-time Instruments." He paid for it. Blew on it for a 
week. Then it killed him. His last words to Billy were-If 
I had stuck to my ALF. GISBORNE INSTRUMENT I should 
not be in this state- That London Instrument has done for me. The ALF. 
GISBORNE INSTRUMENT was the free-est-blowing I ever had, and you know 
the Judges at Contests and Bandsmen always said how well I played in tune 
and what a fine tone I got on the GISBORNE. Billy, if ever you meet that 
London chap, shoot him, and hand the Instrument to some fellow you have 
a grudge against, if he has not cast-iron lungs he will be dead in a week. 
Billy, tell the 'Band News' to tell it to the Band world that no Instruments 
on the face of the earth are as good as GISBORNE'S. His price is not 
extortionate. He is a gentleman to deal with. He takes old ones in 
part-payment. Sends all six weeks on approval. Makes Terms of Easy 
Payment. Tell them to send for a List. His address is 
ALF. GISBORNE, 
APOLLO WORKS, VERE STREET, BIRMINGHAM, 
.A.:n.d he has a:n. .Age:n.t; :n.a.rn.ed 
NUNN, at 4, East O::rdsall Lane, Salford. 
SALFORD, MANCIIES'l'ER. 
NOTICE TO BANDSMEN. 
T. C. CAMDEN, 
NORTHERN )lUSICAL TXSTRU11ENT �B.RT, 
373, STRETFORD ROAD, MANCHESTER 
(ESl'ABLD>HED 1889), 
B egs to announce that after March 21st, 1902, his address 
will be 
162, MEADOW STREET, 
ALEXANDRA PARK, MANCHESTER. 
BARGAINS IN SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS 
BY ALL THE LEADING �IAKERS. 
The Largest Stock in the country to select from. 
The accumulated . ecomJ.11ancl 8tock of the premier fi!'m 
of Instmment .Makers in Great Hritain. 
To be cleared at low pl'iccs, for cash, or terms can be 
arranged for deferred payments. 
All enquiries receive prompt attention. 
State requirements . 
, Note change of a.cldress a.fter 2lst Ma.reh. 
W RIGHT AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND N EWS. MAY 1, 1 902.l 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . ... .... 
B RASS B A N D  A R RA N G E M E NT BY M R. A.  O W E N .  
...... ............. ........................ , 
HOVV BANDS �AY f.1 EJLP, A�� D OBTA IN 
B1\ND V1\RTS FRE E. 
Banclma,i;tcr� and Bo.nd;me? will\, 
of <:ou"'!e, hav� 1 of the " British B:md<iman, ., organizer of thP C rystal 
Aeen from the announcement& m the Daily J•,:q>re�s Patac:P contests, etc:. , h as accepted the honorary direc­
that the fine composition of M� Percy Codfre)', '.\ius. toroh1p of ,�h� Coron_�tio1�, Pri7.e . .l'llarch l"und, and to 
Bae . . wa..� awarded the first vnze offered by that a�- I quote the Expre�s :- l n  lns capable bands con­
cicut city hodv, The \VorR�tpful C ompo.ny o� Must- cert pro�oters may con_fident ly place their plam; , with 
cian'l, for the best ma�·ch suitable f?r us�, <lurmg the the c_ertamty t.J�at notbm,7 will be left undone. either forthcoming Coronation Ceremonies. I hrcc mo�t by him o� the Express, to make all concerts on be­
eminent adjudicators iu S r  \'.'alter Pn;1Tatt, S�r half of this fnnd a great 8nccess." 
copie� of a march which, from it' as,0ciations nnd the 
prcstigt> which hangs around it, iH mw of the finest 
and mobt 11opuln r  musical compo�ition� of tb<' y<'nr. 
Hubert Parry and Sir Frod k. Bridge gavP it as their 
opinion that the m::uch submitted b� l\Ir. -i:
'erey God- KOW BANDS CAN H E LP. 
frey wa.• the best. and no o�e._ we thrnk , �v_ill ve1ttnre 
to disagree with them th'\t it is a compos1t10n worthy 
of the great honour allotted to it. 
This honour briefly p11t is as follows :-That the 
performance an_d �ale of this mare�. is to be made th� medium for a.�s1strng, m as magnificent a manner as 
may be pos�ible, Hi.� Majesty's King Edward's Hos­
pital Fund. 
To this cn<l the London ' ' Daily Express .
, has taken 
the matter up, and J11r. J. Henry Iles, the proprietor 
Bands can materially assiHt the fund in following 
manner :-For five shillings Messrs. R. Smith & Co., 
188, Strand, London, W. C.,  w i ll forward a full and 
complete set of brass band parls, arranged by Mr. 
Alex. Owen, of the march , or it will be presente<lfrce 
of all charge to any and e' ery brass baml dispo,iag of 
twenty pianoforte copies at the regular price of ls. Gd. 
'fhis should be a very ea..�y achievement, as one march 
out or r arade would enable :my band to ell twenty 
T H E  M ARCH AT CONTESTS. 
Con�e.t promoter� can obtain permi,�ion from :i\Ir. 
J .  Henry Ties, " British Barnlsman,' '  188, ::3trand , 
'\V. C. , to hold a massed band pnformance of the 
march >tt contests where " Champion " music iH  used 
and whore certain other condition� are fulfilled. Tt 
w ill be at once apparent that such a performance 
would be an immense " draw " to a contest from the 
audience'!! point of view, and would mean a " record 
gate " if pr . .  perly worked. Of cOlllN', all applications 
�·TantcJ for tha right to hold �uch n performance 
would cnrry with them the unclerstan<ling that the 
pla)•ing of the march would be made the occaBion of 
ra 1;ing a worthy contribution to the Coronation Prize 
March Fund, 
................................................ .... 
OTHER COROHATIOH NUMBERS published by Jt. S1nith & Co ., Ltd. 
GRA ND CORONA TION MARCH fro111 �� Le Prophete!l !l !I  Meyerbeer. Complete Brass Band Set, 3/-
The best arrangement issued, as played at the Crystal Palace. 
PA TRIOTIC 
NA TIONA L 
MARCH!I u God Save Our King, , 
!I Williams 
SELED TIONS, u Beauties of En riland!I Ireland, 
Each Selection, Complete Set, 5/• each. 
& Dope. Complete Set, 1 /9 
Scotland and Wales. , ,  
R.  
BAND BOOK S. 
Grand Selection of u Toasts, , ,  in book forn1!1 &c., &c,. 
SM ITH  & CO . ,  LTD . , 1 88 ,  STRAN D ,  
BAND BOOKS, BAND STATIONERY, RUBBER STAM PS, &c. 
" »E&T ON THE MARKET, WEIGH VP THE PRICES!." 
\Ve MA.nufacture and Pruit on tnc premi.sc.s . .:tit kn<ls of B'\mt Hooks, Stationery, &c . .  J{ubbc
r Sto.mp�. cf 
every description made to order, for marking- Music. &c , &c. All up-to-date Bands should LCC our Prt.c Lists. Specimens and ca:alogues. 
Fxtract from letter received Dec, 4th. rQ<H, from . •' B � SSES 0' TH' BARN BA:\"O." 
The Book Covcrc;; made b y  l f a..li's Central Pattern Car<1. and Pnntin� Co,. 1-Ianchester,. w e  can rcc, m­
mend to any band, for they arc very well made, and what 1s more the)' �i��:�) ��l\��t �Q�·l!f � . Secretary. 
--- BA ND BOC>KIS. ---
MARCH SIZE, Gold Lettere d ,  3/9 per doz . ; PLA I N ,  3/· per doz. 
LO N DO N , w . c .  
SELECT I O N  SIZE, Gold Lettered, 719 p�r doz. ; _ PLAIN, 61· per doz. 
Sample Books, March and Selection , 1 /·· Carriage Paid only on a�I ord ers over 3/-. 
A NNFIE L D  P LAIN AND DISTRICT POULTRY, PIGEON AND R ABB IT SHO W, 
A l'iD 0l'E1' A M ATEUR BRA SS BAKD C U::\TES'I', 
on ::3ATURDAY, MAY lOTH, 1902 . for Bands that b[l,Ye 
not won a Cash Prize of £10 durin� the seasons 1900 
aud 1901, and up to date of entry. Test Piece, 'Songs 
of Other Day s '  (W & R ) . lst Prize, £8 ; 2nd, £4 ; 
3rd, £2 ; 4tb. £1. Quick :::ltep Contest (Own Choice). 
lst Prize, £ 1 ; 2ncl, lOo. J·ndge, H. C ooper, Esq. , 
Annfield Plain. Entries close i\Iay 5th 1902. 
Entrance Fee, 10s. , and must accompany en'try to 
THOS. C L l}.RK, Secretary, 21, Meldon Tcrr�ce, AnufiBld Plam, Durham. HA LL'S C E NTRAL PATTE R N  C A R D  & PR I NT I N G  C O . ,  37, B A C K  G EO R G E  ST. , M A N C H ESTER .  
W. BROW & SONS' 
'l1 Y-ClW ES PRIZE BAND will hold a 
" Improved Valves " Cornets, 
CONTEST, at A :1rnAl'iFORD, on SATl'RDAr, 
MAY 17nr, 1902 [under the Rules of the '\Vest \Vales 
Bra'<.� 8and .tl ssociat:on). Test Piece, ' Echoes of the 
Ocean ' ( W. & R ). Qnick )1arch Contest : Test 
Piece, ' Fighting Fusilier ' (\Y. & R . ) .  ,Judge, H .  
Bentley, o f  A beraman. - Sec retary-, GIRALDUS 
JON JJ.S, Rhoi; Co lliery, P:mtyffynmi. R. S 0. 
N ELSON O LD B R A t:JS BAND CON 'l'.EST. The Annnal B R A SS BAND COXTEST will 
take place on SATl'RDAY, MAY 17TH, 1902. when 
Pri7.eR amounting to £90 "·ill be competed for. lst 
Prize, £14 in ca,h, together with the Silver Cup value ST.XLL 
FOR 
£50, to be wm� three times in succession ; 2nd, £10 ; 
3rd, £7 : 4th. £4
_
; 5 fh,_ £2. Test Pieces, ' Euryanthe ' 
or ' R�sc of Castille ( W, &, R. ). Qnick Step Contest. 
T<>N"E _a,. '"!rll � -.=w "IC'I! .._.T"m='ll SS lst Prrne, £2 : 2ncl, i:l.  lintrance Fee, 10s. 6d. No c:.r ..&; ..--. _._. ..._ ... _._. • Entry accepted without Entrance Fee, Entries close 
May 3rcl, 1902 (Monday morniug post in time.­
ENORMOUS DEMAND FOB THEM. 
l:'ostal Ordtirs, etc. , to '\\Tl\I. E MMETT, 43,  Milton 
Street. Nelson, Lanes. KINN E I L  R EED BAND, BONESS, 
will hold their Fourteenth Annual BRA SS 
"best p1a.ye::rs p::re:fe::...­
to a.::n..y oth..ei-s. 
the::i::a::L BAND C O N TEST at �INNEIL HousE, on S,wi:;nDAY, 
l 7TH MAY, 1902. Particulars later. Judge wanted. 
R. SNEDDON, Secretary. 
NEWHALT,, BURTON - ON - TREK'['. 
1 (Swa.dlincote, Gresley, & Burton Stations). 
w. BROWN & SONS, 2. Tracey s1�eet Kennington Road. LONDON, TH�w��SdT !:���1 !J"DA��L:!�� 
I'!.. WE"'.., 4 Lower p k .., "'"e ISTO"' 
held on SATURDAY. MAY 17nc, 1902, in a field fifteen 
\ir. .liiiJ .. , ' ar .11\iOW' .. oli\I ..... minutes from S wadlincote station. Test Pieces ' Songs of Scotland, ' ' Songs of Shakespeare ' ' Mart� 
di Ro�an, ' and ' Songs of Other Days '  ( \V. & R ) . 
ht prize, f'lO ; 2nd, £6 ; 3rd , £3 ; 4th, £ 1. J?1dge, LEA'l':B:ER OASES I LE.t.'l':S:ER OASES I 
Leather Cornet C:ases, 12s. 6d., 10s. 6d. , and Ba. 6d, 
Imitation Leather from 4s. Special lines in Leathe1 
Cases for Tenors. Trombones, and Basses. Send f01 
s_pecial list. If you want some special lines send fm 
GISBOR NE'S Jubilee Price List. 
:BAND LAMPS . 
GISBORNE'S N'ewly lmproved Won't soil uniform. G lvin� 
good light, strong, and fastev 
easy on shoulder. 
No. 1. 2s. 6d., as sketch ; 
No. 2, 2s. ; No. 3, ls. Sd. ; Ko. 4, 
ls 3<1., with strap complete ; 
special oil tray, 2a. extra. Post. 
Sd. extra per Lamp. 
CUSBORNE STILL LEADS I !'lfr. Herbert Scott. Entrie8 close May 13th. -
Dealors attempt to follow. " But what Secretary, Mr. R .  Mee, 6, Alma RoaJ, Xewhall 
a miserable failure. "  GISBORNE is • 
maker who deals direct with bis bands 
men, and puts his goods on market at 
first cost. 
No. 1 Stand as sketoh ; won't blow 
over in wind, 2s. 6d. 
No. 2, excellent band stand, 3a. 3d. 
No. 4, best ever made, 3s. 9d. 
Cases lld. each e:s:tra. 
Post 6d. per Stand extra. 
Every Stand wr.:rranted 12 montm. 
GISBORXE makes his Stands for use 
Burton-on-T::ent. 
' 
EDGWUJ-.L'H AN D D l S 'l RlCT .tlU.KT -C ULTURAL SOCIET Y. President-Lord 
Stanlev, M. P. The Society will hold a BR ASS 
B AN l >  CO K'rEST in connection with their Annual 
Show on SATC:R r >.\Y, l\IAY 17th, when a Coronation 
Cup, cash value £10 10s , will be gi ven with lst prize. 
Test Pieces, ' Songs of Shakespea;e ' or ' Son"'s of 
Other Days, ' both \V. & R .  Entries close May 012th . 
Entrance, 10 - .-J. WIIITEHEAU. Greengat<', 
Edgworth, Bolton. 
G W E N T C H A I R  E I S T E D D F O n  RHYMNEY, MON WmT-)foimAT, MA; 
19TTI, - BRASS BAND CONTEt.-1T (CLASS B) 
Te�t Piece, ' Son� of other days ' (W. & l:C) -lst 
Prize, £9 ; 2nd, £6 ; 3rd, £3. l\farch , ' Caractacus ' 
( W. Layman)-lst Prize, £1 ls.-I. W. E DWARDS, 
.Rbymney . 
- ---
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE AGRICULTURAL 
SOCIETY. 
GRAND 
BRASS BA.ND CONTEr:lTf'. 
Bands of �-otts, Yorkshire, Derby, Leicester, and 
Northants, please Note the Dates-
WHIT TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, 
:iYlAY 20TH AXD 2lsT, 1902. 
CASH PRIZES, £60, CAS H  PRIZES. 
Also Gold and Silrnr :\fodals, etc. , etc. 
Open �o all Amateur Brass Bands in the Kingdom . 
Test Pieces for lst day, May 20th : ' Great Bntain, ' 
' Hdevy.' ' Roso of Castille ' ( \V. & R ) . All Bands 
must mass before the Contest and play Grand lllarch 
'_Coronation ' (\V. & R. ) For other particulars see 
list. _.Jndge and Adjudicator, both days. Mr . . J. \V . 
Bes\\'ick, Hulme, l\In.nchester. See Circulars for 
Second Day·s Contest. - W. H. B R AD WELL 
Secretary, Thurlancl Street, Nottingham. ' 
SALTffCR:X-BY-THE-SK\ rLEASl."RE 
GARDENS. 
IN conneetion with the J<ourth Aunua1 _Carnival (Six Days) a Grand B RASS BAND 
COJS TEST will be held in the above Gardens on 
SATL'RDAY, l\Lu 24TH, 1902, under the distinguished 
patronage of the X obilitv and Gentrv of the District 
lst Prize, £30 : 2nd, £15.; 3rd, £5. Test Piece, • The 
RosE: of Castille ' ( W .  & R ). Entrance Fee, 15s. 
each Band. K. B.-No Entrance will be received 
after April 5th , 1902. Special Trains and Excursions. 
-All Jetters ( marked Contest) to be addressed E. 
TUNN I CLIF FE, Secretary, Salt burn. 
B IRM I NGH -\ M  N A.Tl O�AL EXHIBf­
TI OK. BINGLEY HALL.-.A Grand J3RASS 
BAND CONTEST will be held m con necti on with the 
above on SATU!WAY, MAY 31, 1902. Test Pieces, ' Songs 
of .Shakespeare ' or ' Songs of �cotland.' First-ohi.•s Prizes. Full particulars of GEORGE STA:'.\"LEY , 
Manager, Bingley Hall, Birm ingham. 
UPPER SLAITH WAITE BRASS BAND 
T EI:E ab ov" Band will hold their :Fourth Annual BR ASS BAND COXTEST in the 
beaut i ful ground� of the SLAlTHWAJTE PL'RL m BATHS 
and PLEAS1'RE Gnonms, on SATURDAY, Jux}J 7TH, 
1902 when Prizes to the value of £24 10s . will be 
give� as fol lows : - lst prize, £10 ; 2nd, £6 ; 3rd, t 4 ; 
4th, £2 ; 5th, £1 Test Piece, any of the following, 
' Songs of S bake•peare,' ' Songs of other Days, ' 
' Euryan the,'  and ' i\Iaria di Rohan ' (\V. & R. ). Each 
Band find ; its own music. Also a MARCH CONT EST 
on the Stage. 1\larch : Own Choice. lst prize, £ 1 ; 
2nd, 10s. Judge, R. Stead, Esq. 
D. H AIGH, Hon. Secretary, \Voodbine Cottage, 
Slaithwaite, Huddersfi eld. 
HA VfES AND HARDRo·w HCA UR MUSICAL ASSOCIATION'. -22nd Grand 
Annnal BRASS BAND and C HORAL CONT} STS 
in HARDROW ScAUR G Rot:NDH, on SA'l't;RDAY, ,Tu�rn 
7'1'H, 1902. Bands :-lst prize, £25 ; 2nd, £ 15 ; 3rd, 
£8. Selection, own choice. Quickstep Com petition : 
-lst prize, £1 ; 2nd, 10s . .  March, own choice. 
Entrance Fees, hands 10s. . and qu ickstep 2s . 6d. 
Entries close l\Iay 2 .lst .-For particulars apply to 
W. T. �IETCALFE, Secretary, Hawes, R. S. O. 
T
O N D U  AXD ABE RKENFIG 2nd A nnual 
E [STEDDFOD, MONDAY, JUNE 9rn, 1902.­
( �rand BAND COSTEST, CLA�S B. Adjudicator, 
8. Schotiel<l. Tonyrefail. Test Pi ece, ' Songs of 
Other Days ' (W. k R.). lst Pri ze , £10 ; 2nd, £4 ; 
3rd, £2. l\Iarch Contest (Own Choice). lst Prize, 
£1 ls. Conditions :-The Competition must be 
carried out according to the Rules of the Sonth \Va.Jes 
and Monmouthl'hire Brass Band Association .-For 
further particulars apply to the General Secretary, 
JOHN HOPKIX. 12, Peny_v!:_r Road,_ A berkenfig . 
BANDSMEN )IAKE A NOTE OF THIS ! 
.&egd. Dranght Proi...ctor, 
"" 1 '7 247 
.Rod w fix it on stand, 4d extra 
Send for price list and samples 
Money returned if not apvroved 
Don't decide elsewhere till yo11 
have got a list from 
A. HALL G I SBORNE1 
APOLLO WORKS, 
not flimsy articles that won't stand 
looking at. 
CHEAPER STANDS CAN .BE HAD IF WANTED, similro 
to those sola by dealers, bu� cannot be recommended. 
VERE STREET, BRISTOL ROAD, BIRMINGHAM. LLA.NDO VERY BR.A.SS BAND CONTE�T. 
M ILLGATE P l{ l ZE BRASS B A N D  will hold their .First Grrnd BRASS BAND 
CONTEST on SNl'U IH>AY, JCNE 14TH, 1902 £30 i n 
Cash Prizes. Test Piece, ' Songs of Shakespeare '  
(W. & R. ). Also Quick Step Contest (Own Cl ioice).­
For full particulars write to G. H. SAX O ERSON, 
Secretary, Millgate, Shawforth, near Rochdale. 
3 
l � U H.TON-01 -TH. R�T VICTOR IA BAND 
will hold a 'RRASS BA N D CON'l'EST on 
f':aturda.y, J uly 5th. ·r�st Pieces : ' .\J aria di 
Ro ban, ' ' Song� of Scotlar d,'  ' Song• of Shakespeare ' 
and ' �1 1g8 uf 0Lher I 1'.lys ' (all W. & K . ). Als� 
March (. outest ( � wn C ho_1ce) . £30 1n Pri zed . £ 1  for 
best U111form. - I• n i l  {iartwulars from J. ,J, C LA R K, 
Hun. Secretary, 194, ;\'est Strtet, Hurtun-on-Trent. 
PRE L I M I  ARY ANKOUNCEMENT . 
N EW 1H{ [ ( 1" 1:J TO� CH.� LLEN U E  CUP CO NTES T, ,JULY 51'11. The D irectors have 
chosen 
_
the selection ' J\l ar1tana ' ( W. & R ) to be 
Test Piece, Further part1culara will apµcar in due 
course. 
BUCKLEY AND J 1ISTJ:<.1CT S U  TDAY 
S CHOOL UN ION. 
BRASS B A N D  C( ) ,  O.RT, on the occasion . of the " Bu_ck lcy ,Jubilee " (Annual T'emonstra­t10n of. abo,·e Umou), on ToE;.iDAY, Ji:;1,y RrH .  1902. l st Prize, £25 ; 2ud, £10. Te-t Piece ' Euryanthe '  Weber ( W. & R ) . Also March Cont., 't (a11y ·SACRR;l March of O\yn s_election ._ J u�ge, J. W. Be.wick, J< sq. _Buckley is  �1tuated m Flintshire , N orth \Vales, 8 m1IP� from Chester, :! _miles from llawarden .­Stat10ns :-BuckJ,,,y .) unct10n ( G  C. Hy.) and l:'ades-wood and Buckley (L. and N. W .). ' 
Enter as e :i.rly ::t• p"ssible, 80 that the Committee may make_ . arrangE>ments with lfailwa y Com panies for ExGurn10ns. 
Particulars from the Hon Secntary T CROPPER Lane End, Buckley, near Chester. ' ' 
N L •W OR NE VER, NuRT H AMI'TO"N'S H I B E  ! 'f WO CO ' TESTS wil l take place at 
STANIO� early in .TuLY One Contest for lst Class Baod;i- Test l'iecc, "l'annhauser ' ( \V & R. ) . !�e other Conte�t for 2nrl Cla,s Rands Test Piece \'Ongs o� Other Days ' (W. & R ). Splendid Prize� will be given , and <'Very effort will be made to break the Teco�� .-TH I >tl. H EU'l'O �, Hon, Secretary S �amon, l hrapston. ' 
HE L LE v u  H; ZDULOGIC.A. L GA RDENS • M
_
A NCHES'l'ER -The Annual July C ON� TE�T W i i l  t , ke pl ace as usual on JOLY 12TH -JOHN JJ:<.:NNISON & CO. . u rPl NG .!i . .\ M  AN :'i (!AL SPO H.'I S .-In 
connection wi th these Sports on JU LY 17Tu a BAXD. l ON ! �ST will be held for Bands of io. Test Pieces : Echoes of t he Ocean ' and ' Sono-s of Other Days ' ( W, & R. ) -Particulars of ReY C F S W OOD, AyRton, Up11ingham . ' . . ' j 'fl E � H  l H. 1<. B t- U_J O K  C � L L I .1!. li. Y  
CRIC KET CLUB 'nll hold their 2nd Annual BRASS KA� [) C 'ON TEST on SA'ru tmA> J t;LY 19TR 1902. £27 m Cash Prizes will be <>i 1·0� also Gold Centre MPdals for best Sol<;> C�·rnet, Solo Eu phonium and Solo Trombone player 10 either piece. Test PiPce 
· Eu�yanthe '  or '.S<mgs of Other Days ' (W.  & RJ'. A first-clasR . adJ udicator will be engaged -l<'or f,ur_ther particulars apply J. WHlTTI.N G TON, t1h1rebrook, near Mansfield poH.TOBELLO JJ H Ai'-H HA.� lJ. 'l he 
. 'J?wclfth A nnual CONTEST, nnder the auspicious of the above, will be held on S,\'l'ORDAY 
JULY 19 rn, 1 902, Glas1<ow Fair Saturday. Particular:, issued to bands Jud o-e wanted for same A ANDE RSON, Secretary� . ' 
BR A CK LEY BRA SS BAN D COKTEST.-A Brass Band Contest will bP. held at Brackley fl"orthants. on SATURDAY, .TuLY 21'lTH. Test Piece: Songs of Otl�er Days ' (W. & H.). Good Prizes. Ch!'lap Excurs10ns by G. C. R. from Nottingham Letcester, Ru� by, &c. Bands limited to 16 performers' Secreti>ry-E . . F. HU MPHRIES. • H_ IPPON D J<:N FLO WER- SHO W.-Open _BAND CO NTEST, on SATURDAY, Jur.Y 26TH_ lst pnzP, Challe111<e Cup, value twenty guinea.• and £.10. Test l'�eces, ' Songs of Shakespeare, ' ' Maria di Rohan,' ' Euryanthe ' (W. & R ). Judge, JJ. B. Ja�J<"'?1;1• D� wsb ury. A lso Open CHORAL COM­PE1:I ll01' for Malo Voice.'!. lst prize, £ 8 . -Full p�rt1culars from Secr�tary, G. H. WALKER 
.R1pponden, Halifax. ' f , OP L l!;Y H O K.TICULT U RAL S( )CIETY 
_, will hold their Annual SHOW .A N D  BAND C:ONTEST on SATURDAY . .8 UGUST 2ND 1902 Test Pieces, ' .Euryanthe,' ' Sonas of Shak�spea�e ' and 
' Maria di Rohan : ( W. � H:) . Get ready, p;epare. 'J'he greatest event m the d1•trict. -C. E MITCHELL, 
Hon. Secretary, Calder Terrace, Copley, Halifax. 
GEl' READY 1 PREPARE ! 
IT WILL BE A GRAND DAY 
T1 0NY�EF� I� , E I STEDDFl ! D.-Gr�nd BAN D C ON'l EST . The Annual BANK 
HOLIDAY CONTEST, A UGCST 4TH, 1902. Judge, 
Mr. Jesse Manley, Abc rdare Test Piece ' Songs of 
:::lcotland ' ( W. & R. ). £20 in Prizes to b; divided as 
f�llows : - lot Prize, £ 10 ; 2ud, £ 7 ; 3rd, £3 ; aad 
S1lvn Medal to best Horn. - For further particulars 
see Eisteddfod Handbook, 2�d. post free, from the 
Secretary, J. 0. MORGAN. 
AUGUST BANK-HOLIDAY, 1902. 
A TRIP TO THE PRIDE OF WALES. 
P WLLH ELI C H .� IH. E I STEDDFOD. ­. B RASS BAND UOMPETI'rTON. Te�t P�;ce, ' E!ongs of Other Days ' (W. & R.) Prize, £9, 
wi.h Polished Bra.as Kettle on Stand for Conductor. 
.JudS'e, D. li"mlyn Evans, Esq, March Contest (Own 
( ' bmce) ; Prize, £ 1 .  A lm Solos and Duetts (Instru­
mental) -Secretary, THOS. OWEN" Shop-y-1\facs 
Pwllheli. 
' ' 
--- --- --
PRELIMINARY NOTICE. 
DARWE \' Bl{ASS BA.N i l  COKTEST.-The Committee have pleasnre in announcin" 
that their 2nd Ann ual C HAL LJ<.NCE C U P  CON":. 
TEST will be h eld on 8ATURVAY AwGUH1' 30'l'H 1902 
for Bands with in ii 10 miles radi�s of JJarwen. '  Test 
Piece, ' Songs of Shakt.speare ' ( W. & H . ). -JAY£ES 
WM. SMITH, 5, Marsh Terrace, JJnrwcn. 
YOUXG BANDS OF NORTHAMPTONSHIRE ! 
U T H E  D I A P >< O N I E " 
BRASS AND MILITARY BAND INSTRUMENTS. 
Class B (under the South "'ales and l\Ioa­
mouthshire Association R ules). Test Piece, ' Echoes 
of the Ocean ' (W. & R , ). .Judge, E. Gittins, of 
Irwell Bank. lst, prize, £ 10 10s. ; 2nd, £1) 6s. ; BRA DFO R D  )f00R PA RK G A L A.  AND 3rcl, £3.  )forch Past at 11 a. m.,  lst prize, BAND CO "TEST. - A BRASS BAND 
£2 2s.  Vurthn particulars can be obtained from :\ [r. CONTEST will take place in the above Park on 
HLAKESL EY, NEAR TO \\ OESTER-A . BRASS BAND CONTEST will be held here 
early m AUGL'ST. Test Piece • Echol's of the Alps ' ( vl'. & R. ). Let us have ' your entries. - C. F. 
BROWN, Bandmaster, Blakesley. 
CELEBRATED FO.B. EXCELLENT TON E ,  MODEL, AND FINISII 
Every Instrument thoronghly tested before being sent out. Exchanged il not 
approved witbin one rnonth, and warmnted for 3, 5, or 7 years, 1t/rili:.>i:::i:�1 
according to class. 
Cornets . . .  from 
Fluge l Horns , , 
E-flat Tenors ,,  
B flat Baritones , , 
B-l:lat (or C) Euphonium , , 
2 1 /· 
"16/­
"12/­
"1S/-
6S/-
E-flat Bomb:udons from £ 1- "1> 
B B-flat Bombar<lons , ,  £ 3 6 ,. 
Trombones , , 3 31 -
Clarionets , , 3 0/-
Si<le Drums , ,  1 9/-
Send for Catalogue and Quotations, stating requirements. 
Any Instrument sent on avvroval uvon receivt of remittance for value. 
J OSEPH RI LEY & SO N S, 
CONST ITUTION HI LL, BIRM ING HAM . 
NEW M I LL OLD l ' lUZE BAND.-The c { )  p N _o_ n l' A R K  �I 0 � u �[ ]� � �' . . " <.ROU 1'i DS. -A Grand B h ASS BA1'iD CO�­• abo�c �al!d will hold thetr Ann�tal BR A � ::;  Tl�S'l' (Open ) will be hE:ld in the aliove r;-rounds BA. 'i;D UO :S r J<,ST, on the CRrCKKr GROU N D, promote<! by the Biddings l'nitcd Prize Band . on Cnoncu, fl:oAD, NRW l\IILl.8, on SATUR_UAY. MAY lO rH'. 8A1 UHDA Y, l\L� .,.  l0T1 1,  whtn the following Cash l'rizco 1902:, _ 1 r1rn1 value £25 10s w1p be given � !ollu":s . will Le com peted for :-let Prize, .l8 10s. ; 2nd , £5 : l?t l r1z ... £ •0 ; 2n<I, £ 7 ; 3rd, �4 ; 4th, £� : .:>th, ±: 1. 3cd, !::3 ;  4th. £1 lOa. Test Pieces, ' Maria di Rohan, ' 
t.olrl ��otrc, Mo.lals for be.t Soµra�o and l rombone. ' E 11n anthe, ' · Hu11gs of 8hak• s pea1 e, '  or ' bongs of 
Test li!lce', Sung-� uf Sha.kl'.speare (W. & H�t. Also Scotland ' ( W. & H . ) .  Entr:1nco }'ee. J Oo, Entries 
a _M 11.rch Lo11t1J t nn the sta<(e (Own Ch01<?Cl : lot close May 3rd. .Tucl�e . •  Jamc•R Holloway, E,q_ -Pnzc, £ l ; 2orl, 10;, E:J.?h Band to find iti! own Secretary, A. WARHURST George Street 
musLO, J udge, J, W. Dmwwk, ��q., of Mal:lche�er. j Niddinge, Derbyshire. ' ' 
\VM .  R KF.;:3, Secretary, Fore�t House, LlandoYery. RATL'RDAY. ,TL:-;1-: 14Tn, 1902. TeBt Piece, O w n  
- ---- C hoice. -Particulurs and Entry FormR on application 
{ 7'} .EST STA N LE Y  B A N  I) CONTEST to the Secretary,  IRVING l\IOSBY, 48, Parkfield V l AND SPORTS, '\V mT-1\loNJJAY, :\{Ay 19Trr, Avenue, Thombury, Bradford. 
1902. £ 175 i n  Cash PrizeR. Open Contest (Selection, � 
Own Choice)-lst Prize, £40 ; 2nd. £30 ; 3rd, £18 ; A n 0 R E T  L M .  L I :rl c o  L N .-Annual 4th, £8 ; 5th, £4 ; Entrance Fee, 10s . 6d. Amateur BR�\S::l BAND COXTEST, on SATCRDAY, 
Contest (Set of Valses, Own Choice), for Bands who Jc:-;E 14TH, 1902. Test Pieees : Granrl Xational 
haYe not won n cn�h _prize of o,·er £15 during the l ast I Fantasia, ' ( h·f'at Bri.tain . '  ' Song8_ of ShakP�peare. ' two years-ht PrtZ'l. £15; 2ncl, £10 ;  3rd, £7 ; 4th, nnd ' Eurantl ie · (all \\ . &; R. ) .  Tt 1s �o be hoped th'.'t £5 : 5th, £3 : Entrance Fee, 5s Uthcr S ports- the Bands will play one of the followmg Marches m 
Foot H andicap, Quoits, Footbnll, etc. - "'lU. ,.the Procession in celebration of the Coronation Year : 
IN DIAN, s�crctary. 17, Douglas Strert , Stan ley, ' God Bless onr King nnd Queen ' ('\'right). ' God 
K S. O.,  Durham. Bless the Prince of \Voles ' (.H.  Hound ), ' Coronatiou 
H 0 \\' D E  :N - L 1� - W E  A R G U  0 D 'l'EMPL,\RS' GALA AX ! >  BR.\SS B AND 
C:O "J'EST, to b<' held in the JomLn� PAHK,  ou 
\\TmT-1\fo:-rn.\Y, :ll.\ r 19T 1 1 ,  1902. Each Band must 
play as Tl'st Piece one of tlH' following three 
Selrctious, viz. :-' l:longs of Other Days,' • Songs of 
::>hakcspcnre,' and ' F.uryantlw ' ( \\T. & H.) ; and also, 
as Hecond Piece, a Set of \\" altzcs, if needed. 
Selection only to be j udged on. Judge, ]\[r. A .  
Whipp, of Rochdal!'. lst Prize, £10 ; 2nd , £6 ; 3rd, 
£4 ; 4tb, £2 ; 5tb, £1. Quick �tcp Con lest : -lst l 'rize, 
£1 ; 2nd, 103. \Ve give :\Iednli! for best Cornet, 
Eup_honium , Tenor, nncl Trombone SoloB .-G EO RG �; 
S r  ,EE, J unr., Secretary, \Vhite House, Howden-lc­
March ' (Coclfrpy) £�1) in Ca'h Prize! <. A SP!o'Cial 
Con·luctor's Baton will be presented lo the B:ind­
mastcr of the Champion Dand of Lincolnsh irl'. Open 
to all Amateur Bra>s Bands . lst Prize, £20 ; 2nd, 
£ 12 · 3rd £8 : 4th, £4 ; 5th, £2. . fudge, • .l r . ,fames 
H oll�wa,:. All communication to be ndcl ressed to 
WILLIA.\1 MONKS, Norman Terrace, 109, West 
Parade, Lincoln. 
NORTll WAL�" AND .BO.R.DER BAND',  A ROUSE YE ! 
H A W A R D E N'  C A R T L E  � U S I C A L  
Wear. 
1''ETI•�, .:\H LITARY '1'0UR:-. A:\'lENT, 
BAND A1 D C'HQH_\L COl\CPR'f' IT WNS, on 
SATURDAY, JcxE 2ls·r. Te•t Piece for Brass Bands. 
' Songs of Uther D�ys ' ( W. & �q. £30 in Prizes.;-
- Particulars of SergPant-l'11n 3or CLARIDGE,, ' [ 'H E &m A NNL\ L )[ .A(; l-[ E.Y EH-lTE DD- Hawarden, 
:FOD will be held on \VJHT-TUESDAY npxt. --- , . 
Test I'iC'Ce, ' 8ongs of Other Day� ' (W & R. ). -J<'ull M l I (  'L' I N () U L L I J<.. ]{ ) B A  l D P ' rticular• of W. J; , EDW;'i .. R lJ::3, lion. Secretary, , COKT ER'l', J c :o; E  21ST, 1 9 J2. -Particulars, 
'M.ahen, Mon. apply S. FARMER. 
' fHE Tl R P H I L  A N D  N E W  T R E D .e:GAR 
M A LE VOICE l'ARTY 2ml Annual 
EISTEDDFOD will be held on 'I't: Esn.n, 5Tn 
AuGL'ST. 1902. BRASS BA D CON T.1£ST {Clas� 
�)_. Test Piece, ' l\Iaria di Rohan ' ( W. & R.).  lst 
prize, £10 ; 2nd, t5 ; 3rd , £1. M arch, ' Manihctnt ' 
( \V. & R. ) £1. RJ<;E8 DAYIES, Con1·�. Sec. 21 
Charll's ::>tre�t. Bri.thdir. 
' ' 
For Cont i n uation of Contest .Aevertisoments 
see Page 10 
j 
� FO R  
j 
N u m bered and Perforated. "" • 
C H EC K I N G  R EC E I Pl'S AT � 
B A N D  C O N TESTS. � 
O FFICIA LS' BADGE 
� All  k inds of PR I NT I N G  fOf' • 
� BANDS A N D  B A N D C O N TESTS, g 
� Price List post free. -
:ilmilililh11iii 
J. J. llO BEHTS, 
T EACHER 01' T H EORY, HAlUfONY, &c. , BY POST. 
TE!tlll� VERY 3IODEaATP. 
29, STIRLI G S'l'., WEST END, OLDHAM. 
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ACCIDENTAL NOTES 
r e contest at B acl Jey on July 26tb s for ban<ls 
of 16 'II s m gl t be Iollo ved v tl vood effect m 
ma y places here the local bands a e veak an l will 
not enter for fe r of be ng swamped I y super or 
nu nbe s 
Easter Monday vas a glor o sly br gbt breezy 
osh ne I ol ay and a l the contests I eld on that day 
w re successful and all passed off v tl out any d s 
play of l feel ng Th s we are gla l to make a note 
of and ve trust th t tl s v JI be tl e keynote of the 
ent re season 
The c c lar fo the g eat K rkcald� contest a e 
out 
rhe Ha ves conte t p ece v 11 be o n cl o ce th s 
year and tl e pr zes on tl � old scale and we tr t the 
crack bands v 11 show t e apprec at on 
'Ve beg for the favourable cons derat on of tl e 
Dumfr es contest rwo or three E gl sh bands s eh 
as Soe cer s Steel \Yorks Work gtoo A.rt l ery and 
Ba ow Tempe ance vould be gladly welcomed 
All the Wb tsunt de contests v 11 have come and 
gone ere ve ne t a<ld ess yo \Ve t ust that all w 11 
do '\\ ell 
q The Nott ngbam contest st ll lacks offers for tl e 
p nc pal event on \VI t Tuesday If not engaged 
the 1;ood band n th s l str et sho 11 not o erloo 
th s event 
\Vho goes to the Rose of Cast lie conte t at Salt 
b rn by the Sea on "\Vb t i::lat day The pr es are 
worth a cons icrat on 
The contest at Ho vden le "\Vear on Wh t 1.Ionda� 
o 1ght to be a gala day for So tb Durham bands 
"\Ve trust that the Blakenhall Heath Band 1 ave 
got a good entry for tbe1 Songs of Scotland con 
test Success boys 
Same to the 1\Ier ) Changes conLe t at Ra 
tall 
Who 0oes to :Nev "\L Us o May lOth 
T ast t me of ask g fo tl e Songs of Othe Day� 
contest at Annfield Pla n 
\Vhat sort of a response \\ 11 the well deserving 
R dd ngs Band get to their nv tat on for entr es for 
the r contest at Codoor A good one ve hope 
Entr es clo e May 3rd 
\Va are asked to d aw the attent on of the Bolton 
\V gan Chorley and Darwen and d1st et bands to 
the contest at Edgworth near Bolton on May 17th 
Mr Wh tehead the secretary vl o s an old bands 
man h mself says- The cup 1s a genu ne :i.rt c e 
and cost exactly £10 10s :i.nd t becomes the absolute 
property of the w m er So r any band wantH a n ce 
present for the r bandmaster no v s the r chance 
The hands that are not engaged for Wh t Week 
and also Coronat on week v 11 be v se to spend a fe v 
sh II ngs n advert s ng n the local papers There 
w 11 be plenty of engagements for you f the people 
who want you only know where to find vou 
Remen be the £90 ontest at �elson on May 17th 
The Comm tee mv te Dento i Crooke Pemberton 
W ngates Wyke K ngston Rochda e Sh plcy 
Cleckheaton Oldham R fles ] errant s Batley 
Irwell Bank lr vell Sp1 ngs Goodsha v and all the 
real I e bands of Lancash1 e and Yorksh re who do 
not turn up the noses at a £50 Challenge Cup and 
£16 n cash We note that th s Comm tteo has also 
added the sens ble rule re qu cl march contest e 
The Comm ttee may d spen e w th the q ck march 
contest f they th nk fit n vh eh case £1 will be 
added to the 5th p ze and £? w 11 go to make a 6th 
pr ze Let us hope that there w 11 be enough bands 
enter to d spense with the qn k ma eh conte t 
Owm0 to troubles n regard to tl e sale of the \V I 
ter Gardens Southport t 1s not 1 kely thrit there 
WJll be any contest on '¥h1t Sat rday We have 
kept the date open accord ng to nstruct ons b t can 
,,et no ans er as to whether the con est v 11 go on or 
not 
Y oun0 bands n South Wale re ne nber the con 
test at A nmanfo d on May 17th 
The e s to be a Songs 
B ""ley Hall Brrm ngham 
v 11 take place on May 3lst 
entry will be the res It  
of Scotland contest at 
after rill TI e contest 
We tr st tl at a good 
\Ve are asked to rem n l Rochdale an l Oldham 
D str et Bands that l\I ligate Contest Comm ttee are 
0 v ng !;\'ood l r zes fo the contest on J ly 14th and 
as this s the r first o t e a 0ood e t y s equ red 
as n encoura<>e nc t 
We are asked to g ve a general and 0en al nv tat on 
to the bands of Le cester Derby Nott ngham Burton 
and l str cts to the contest at Ne vhall Burton on 
Trent on Mav 17th lhe band have eh.:> ce of fo 
test p eces vh eh all are plti.y ng and o d fficulty 
should be exper cnced gett ng a entry of seven or 
e ght bands 
\Ve m st once more po nt out that t s bot] b d 
manners and bad b smess to v te on both s des of 
the pape whc vr t ng for the p e .. s We have not 
t me to re vr te such vr t ng and our pr nter von t 
touch t 
Have you had a good pro"' amme n the na1 e s 
yet If not you a e slo v :& ow s the t me to get 
your name n f ont of the p bl c if you vant to l a e 
a 0ood year for engagements 
Do not forget that tl e entr es for the Nott ngham 
contests close on "May 7 h 
In cooseq ence of the great press cf contest reports 
man) co umns of matte have to be he d ove \JI 
the bands are most aox o s that the r notes should 
ap1 ear n B B N and ve are a an ous to obl ge 
wl ene e t s poss ble 
Bot the contest at Ha varde and the one at 
Bue ley w JI have to depend on Engl sh bands fo 
entr e and these bands are hereby earnestly rnv ted 
to make a trip to the I on e of the Glads ones an I 
they v ll not regret t 
The Annual Challenge Cup Contest at R pponden 
w 11 take place on J ly 26th v h Songs of Shak s 
l eare Euryanthe and Mar a d Rohan as test 
p e es 
\Vho s prepa ng for the great Challenge C p 
contest ou Mar tana at Nev Br 0hton July Sth 
It ought to be a .,reat day Every } and plays 
Mar tana 
The U l pmgham contest on July 17th s for bands 
of 16 Th s s as t should be n ru al d str cts where 
it s d fficult to keep a band up to 16 e en 
The Stan on contest have nnally dee ded on rann 
hause a test p ece for the first day s contest 
\Ve regret that we have tu lea e out a whole column 
of \.ns ve s to cor espondents Our fr ends must 
wa t unt l next month for answers to the r qner es 
There are three columns of Answers awa t ng m 
sert on but th s month the Judges must have an 
1nmngs 
M R  GEO H WI LSON 
Il \_�Dl\IASrER 3rd v B G LO 
BRISTOL 
REC T 
Irr BA n T £AT 'VOKE TH 'VE'iT 
Ha l Merr e West Countree The l ght has n 
dee l BJ read to B stol and v 11 n tu n be refleuted 
farthe West thanks to the efforts of the sub3ect of 
tl e above photo and h s orave Br tn.nn a men 
who may be 1ustly t t ed the p neers of band 
contest ng n th s d str et Mr W Ison rece ved h s 
first lesson on the cornet at the age of twelve years 
from Mr Geor0e Cobley ( late band sergeant 60ch 
Rifles) ;vho keot h m for the first s months at 
nothmg but scale pract ce before allow ng h m to 
play w h the band and no doubt h s present freedom 
n play n0 may be attributed to th s pre! m nary 
sea e pract ce 
Afte play ng var ous part and mstrumeots ve 
find be became n 1886 or 87 a mAmber of the Ha I of 
Freedom ::>and vhere h s ab t es be ng q ckly 
eoogn ed he soon became solo cornet tho gh not 
seventeen years of age III W Ison was always a 
st eke for tho oughness and cons der ng he l ad to 
plav such works as Mr Ro nd s W euer Bel n 
Ross n etc all of wh eh requ re a fi st c ass sol 
comet. t v 11 be eas ly understood that h s po t was 
no s nee re He rema ned w th the abo e band 
se en or e <>ht years d r ng wh eh t me they been.me 
a v.:iry decent band and va.s looked pon as one of 
the best n the d str et b t rtbo t the end of 1894 
i't'Ir W lsoo v th a number of other young en thus asts 
cons dermg they vere not mak ng suffic ent i;irogress 
left and formed the Er tann a band wh eh st 1 exists 
as the band of the 3rd V B Glos Regt Hav n g  
dete n ned to l ave a good band or none they obta ncd 
the serv ces of the late George Tu ner 1£sq of 
Hanley and von lst p e at Knowle m Jn y 1895 
and only a.bout s x months fron format on Th s 
vas a good sta t wh eh to q ote Trotter was as t 
should be After three or four years Mr W Ison 
vas appo oted bandmaste 
"\Vhen the new olnn eer corp sta ted n Br stol 
Mr \V ls n was nstrumental n gett ng the band ac 
cepted for the battal on band out of a g eat many 
appl at ons and they a e no v kno :vn as the 3rd V B 
Glo ster Re"' ment be ng en oiled m August 1900 
Smee h s connect on v th the band they have won 
s ls s x 2nd three 4th and one spec al pr zes 
;vh eh s very cred table cons de ng the scarcit v  of 
contests n th s d str et So ecently as Easter Mon 
day at Lydney the band won two lst pr es for 
march and select on respec vely and that v; thout 
profes onal tu t on other than 1.Ir W Ison prov ng 
that he has lcarnb a wr nkle or two from Mr Turner 
The whole of Round s and Hartmann s solos are 
fam liar to h m hav ng played most of them at var ous 
local concerts and at all contests he has obta ned 
excellent rema ks on l s play ng So well known 1s 
he m Br stol thv t he has been engaged to play solo 
cornet by most bands n the d str et In add t10n to 
a ons1derable amo nt of orchestral vork I e hn.s per 
formed trumpet parts n orato o and has taken part 
n choral wor generally The Jl 1shponds Aq�yle 
Band ha e lately enga ed Mr \V Ison to g ve them 1 
co se of lessons d they con! I not have done bette 
fm 1f there s any talent m the baad he s the one to 
ma! e the most of t Theory harmony an l mus cal 
express on form a great part of Mr \V Ison s tud es 
show ng that I e has a tl orou0h al o nd knowled e 
o\.ga n an l aga n he I as efuse l tempt n0 offers from 
bands n var ous parts of the country ncludm0 Scot 
land and Wale h s one amb t on be n0 to make a 
goo l band n B stol and tl at be has met w th a 
meas 1 e of success ece1 t events have p over! H e  
t r  e s  t o  nbue the men v th the dea that noth ng s 
too l fficu t for a band vho v 11 pract se saffic ently 
even to defeat ng such bands s Besses o th Barn 
Black D ke &c At a y rate he savs tl e 3rrl Glo ster 
Volu teer Band s go g to be the be t ban l r n  
G eat B r  ta n s o  Kette n g  0 dha.m W gan and 
the obhe R fie bands can look out for squalls dur ng 
tl e ne t fe v years Rome vas not bmlt n a day 
He s qu te a young man yet be n g  only 32 years of 
age Hands n the south vest m ght do worse than 
g ve h m a  tr al He s a wo ker and knows h s bus 
ne s hav n0 been thro the rooes f om 3rd co net 
to bandmas er You v 11 yet see h m conduct o g  
bands a t  Belle Vue and may h s efforts be s o  cro "ned 
v th success that the mmo ta.I Trotter shal blush 
v l envy s the w sl of SA.BRIN A 
WEST DURHAM D I STR I CT 
Dear Mr Ed tor You don t appear to get much news 
f ow our centre but ust to let you know we are v og I 
pen you a fe" I nes for we are qu tP. vely now that the 
buds are be0 nn ng to appea and th ogs look as f we 
"ould have qmte an e c able sea on for we h ve formed a 
band league callerl the Tee de and D str et Band 
League S x bands have entered v z M ddleton n 
reesdale Barnard Castle Woodland B tterknow e Cock 
field and West Auckland Sta ndrop and M ckleton 
hough ov ted have decl nea and n my humble op man 
they have eve yth ng to ga n and noth ng to ose a.s e e y 
th ng s ea r ed on at a o o num exp•nse when all p ofit f 
any s d v ded a.t the end of the sea.son the efore I th nk 
be last t o bands named w II be lo e a bes des 1 pred et 
that be other bands w II mprove 50 pe cent before the 
sea.son closes wb eh a the g eat thrng and the ma n for 
wh eh he le gue was fa wed 
1\1 ddleton are pra.c ng bard under Mr \\ nter and 
mean to play for a 1 they a e "orth hav ng a ne v set of m 
strumeota and all youn0 men they should tell the r own 
tale 
Barna. d Castle a e go ng strong unde l\!r J Ba ob dge 
about forty strong therefore b g h ngs are expected from 
J oho and h s Cast e men a.n I acco d ng to ocal pa.pP.rs 
there doesn t appear to be any other but the Ca tie and 
M dd eton bands n the league Take warn ng for I know 
of two others 
Co kfield are work ng bard and thmk they can bowl over 
any ba. d n the league w th Mr Mud I t the helm I 
heard hem the other n ght and I say the e 1s a lot of work 
fo them 
Woodland a young band under �lr C Dowson are plod 
d n0 stead ly on and mean to have some of he bonou s 
Don t talk so m eh there is more sod than yo w II 
manage to cut an you w I find t a.  shaky bus ness on the 
elevated s and before a Judge but stick n You ba.ve my 
good w she• 
Butterknowli> under Mr Joe Teasdale are a. d <1.  k lot a cl 
have no t e for ta kwg for tbey a. e I ok np: stra gbt a.head 
for the cup and the band hat beats them deserves the cup 
for they a e wo k n� I ke tro ans and a.re an improved band 
I heard them play 1\Iarch B B V valse Happy Dreamland 
and E ryan he and I say to the I t of you look out 
West Auckland under l\Ir F ankland ba.ve got the fever 
and tbey are de erm ned to keep I the 1?erms to tbemsel es 
and the to They a.re work og ve y hard w th full band 
and mean to br ng the band up to he standard that t he d 
ormerly the best o Durham I say work for so you must 
do to be at the top of the eall:ue The first contest takes 
place on Wh t Saturday at Bd Castle where I hope to see 
a. �ood tlgl t for first honours of the day Br ng a 1 your 
f ends and patrons and make 1t a success s the only w sb 
of UNO 
::llr B \RBER says-Eyn•ford Band bas got the Journal 
and are gettlDg m good tnm for the summer 
NORTH WALES NOTES 
TI e maJority of our bands have been JogglDg along 
mAr y during Apr I soo:e of them being ve y busy w h 
enga11:ements and contests The Donb gb contest was a 
d ecided success good pla ng berng heard from several of 
the bands Royal Oake ey got st pr ze m both selec on 
and qu1 kstep five bands compe ed n se ect on and three 
m quickstep Penmaenma.wr and Mena.1 Bridge not hav ng 
ar ed n time At Colwyn Bay tbe comm ttee chan�ed 
the test p ece n order to secure the same bands as Denb gh 
on tbe r way home L anddu as got lst for selec 100 and 
Royal Oakeley l st for march At Denb 11h the co net solo 
was won by Ted Dav ea of Brymbo At Colwyn Bay the 
duet or tenor ho n and euphon um was won by T Ell s 
and fr end (of Royal Oakeley Ila. d) Gems of Ca. obr a. 
seems to be getting a new lease of 1 fe in North Wales at 
present. I t  w I be the ontest p ece at Pw he on Wh t 
Monday Another contest w II also be held a Pw lhel on 
Bank J:fo day August 4tb test p ece Son�s of 0 her 
Days I he old L.J s al ways to the o e n tl:lls d s r et 
The comm t ee of the Ban!?O Nat onal E stedd od ha e 
dee ded to d v de the sum of qo gu n eas nto a. first p ze of 
30 gu neas and a. second of 10 �u ueas test p ece C nq 
Mars and tbe date September 13th 
A m  stake was ma.de n my no e• for Ap n rega d to 
the Roya.I Oakeley Baud (by the pr nler I th nk) I t  ought 
to bave been rendered this way That a cnncert was to be 
held by above ban<l n a. d of tbe funds on May lst and not 
a. contest on May 10 h) 
Nant le Vale were enga.oed at Pwllbeh on Easter Monday 
and played a cap al prog a.mme says one of the local 
papers Wby did they not compete at De b gb ? 'rb s s 
a. subJect a.hout wb cb a. good deal of w ng has been 
go ng on Ja ely JO cer a n pape s One of the r own corre 
spondents bas stfited that f they had competed at Denb gh 
no other North W Jes band would ven u e to the contest 
Ahem Wba.t s the record for last yee.r Bes des, 1t s 
near y three years s nee they have tried conclus ons with 
any of the r Welsh ne 0b hours A very poor band may be a. 
good one JO three years t me provided bat 1t s under good 
tu t on I don t mean to say tl at there are better bands 
tha Na.ntlle JO tb s d str et bot good banns do aot a.lwa.ys 
w n Take a.n exam le f om Besses o tb Ba n 
PenrhJ ns de S lver Ba. d were engap: d a.t Conway on 
Easter Monday n cunoec on w eh tbe a.nnual process on 
of Foresters I a.m g ven to understand that the r play og 
was very poor par 1cular y n the cornet sect on 
Penmaenmawr 8 Jver Band played a.t a local concert on 
Apr I 15&h A g and bazaar bas been held JO a d of t e 
I strument Fund 
Machno Brass Band have been busy dur ng the month 
play ng at two o bree concerts n their local ty 
Bangor B'l.nd (V A ) ha e lost t e r bandmaster Mr 
Tom Jones who bas emoved to Llanwrst 
Beddgelert Llanwrst Town Penrbyndeudraeth an:! 
Portmadoc-No news CY.MRO 
LIVERPOOL D I STRI CT 
Bravo L tberland arr ved after many days Well done 
but don t be content w b that go on 
Waterloo at Bootle gave me two mpress ons one of a. 
very refined band and the othe of a. very unrefined band 
'Ihe openmg wa.s ba.rsb and br tie but the concerted soft 
port ons I ke Con ent Bells we e bea.u ful I fancy ex 
c temeot spo led the open n The read ng •as good dud 
he phrasrng a feature. PI d on lads Poor nn ucky 
S nl gbt A m le away rebe r n .. when word ea.me they 
had to play No 1 and ge u the s age a once or be d s 
qu I fied The mi e spr nt race knocked the stuffing ou of 
them 
B avo 4th A rt llerv I was favon ably impressed Tone 
and tune good and a. ood workman! ke hand ng of the 
mus c llf Brady ho vever ma.de a �rave error of JUdg 
meot n ta.k og Na.po 1ta ne so slowly It s never sung 
slow by 0ood s nge s It s sung very f equently n L ve 
pool as a part song and always up to tempo ma ked n 
copy 
Sorry for Warrington Boronirb stand ng sb ver ng n the 
e'!.St w nd untl they were petr fied befo e ghts were got 
I a.m confident that bad this h nd played a the day J?ht 
it would ba.ve romped a.way w tb lst prize Grand noble 
tone and every nate n s p oper place 
Herbert Scott w tb Leyland was great Some folks sa d 
there was too mu h of h m but you cannot get too mncb of 
H rbe t 
B kenhead Borough gave me the 1mpress1on of want ng 
one or two lesson" from an old contest tra.JOer and then 
th•Y wou d score Good matenal but a want of exper ence 
That was my mpress on 
Bootle Boro 1gb I ke Waterloo was n and out 
p oper style and proper methnd but a. want of smar ness 
and conft eoce Wanted three p:ood rebea sa.ls It s a 
very rlecent a.II round band but wants more go and 
determ oat on Our champ on contest manager llfr J 
Ley and was n fine form «nd 1f any man has J?Ot the 
resoect of he compe mg bands t s John L. 
Ellesmere Port played mo e comnact y than I have ever 
bea d hem before bnt the tone did not blend a.s 'I\ ell a.s I 
ba.ve beard t 
Tbe contest would not be a. !inane al succe>s I am a.f a d  
and no contest ever w II be that s he d n that God forsaken 
co ner 
Bootle Park was the place where the first contest was 
held that was the proper place 
I hear that C osby have d ppqd the lessons fro Mr J 
Greenwood and have no teacher at p esent 
'!'he new Wavertree Band has had a very successful 
concert. 
Tranmere Gleam ba.ve flm•bed the r twenty engagements 
w th the Everton F C I bear that lllr S J as final y 
been re eased and tba.t Mr W Rimmer a to tl\ke over be 
band but tho.t no contest ng 1s to be tbou•ht of th s 
summer I give th B under all reserve as I bear very 
1nd re tly B<1.nds vho want good engagements for 
Coronation week w II be wise to advertise n the evenJOg 
pape s Engagements for all f yo w II seek them 
BETLY 
NOTES FROM N OTTI NGHAM 
Bands hereabout a e all hard a.t p a.et ce on Co onat on 
mus c most of them e tber be ng a.I eady engaged or ha.v og 
expecta.t10ns of be op: Some of the bands a. e n a cur ous 
pred ca.ment wonder og where the players a.re comrng from 
as n some cases se era.I hands a.re depend ng on the same 
men It w II be a good tb ng f t teaches a I of them to 
have member who they can rely on I know more tba.n one 
who are co s de ed members of a.t least 4 bands and oc 
ca.s1ona ly p a.y w h a.II but now all a e enp:aged together 
there comes tbe d spute ahout wh h band has first cla. ru 
I am a.Ira. d mv l s net w I not be very s ron• y represented 
at Colw ck on Wb t Tuesday the best bands are a. ready 
engaged fo that day and the otbera are shy at ry ng the r 
luck b t I hope be p es won t ha e to �o a be11g ng 
'I here a. e H cknall Excels or Bestwood Newstead and 
K rkby Un ed I unders and are not e f}.a.ge I and any of 
them wou d have a. good chance K rkby Un ted was the 
onlv one of our bands that ad a. go a.t Easter They went 
to Elsecar but we e unfo tunRte but I know they will 
not be d hearten d about hat as they are a p ucky Jot 
I should I ke to b ear some of the bands pra.ct s ng Great 
Br ta n fo the Colw ck and L ncoln contests It s uo 
doub edly the finest select on ever wr tten on nat onal a.1rs 
and would do any band a great dea of good to get t up fo 
contest ng It would do for an own cho ce contest as well 
WILL 'lCARLET 
WELSH BAND GOSSI P  
We are fa rly launched no ID the contest season and 
most of our bands are busy work ng up the r tes n eces 
But wha. a large number of cha ges we have W m ss 
bands that have for yea s raced the stage and shown well 
n the p e I sts Yet e have one or two new bands to 
fl I np the gaps wh le even o our best known bands the e 
are a lot of new fa es 
The play ng on the whole at Easter d d not shew any 
ma ked mprovemeot n any way to what we ha e ueen 
used to last sea on fbat a accotinted fo n o  doubt to 
the length of the last season fa t was p olon ed over 
Ch stmas and ban d s  m ssed the r good long w nter s 
pract e Mu h bad been sa d of wba.t as go ni>: to he 
done by some of o r banrls but a as the prophes es d d 
not come to mu h lhe e s place for mpro ement al 
round and noth og w II do tl a.t except steady and regula 
pr c ce 
Most of our bands have been mp ov ng the nstruments 
but n truments alone cannot w o pr es They must be 
p act ced noon 
The most marked mproven ent I not ced at Mounta n 
Ash was w tb Abe a.man I was plea ed o see tl s band 
JZett ng to the f ont ae;a. n It shows wbat good tu t ou can 
do but I am sorry fo the sake of the band that they have 
lost the serv ces of M H ar y Bentley a.s he has gone back 
to the esus tated A ael Gr !tin aga. a 
Althoueb Aberaman w J feel the Jo s we are all g a.d tba.t 
Mr Bentlei has gone back o b s o d hand as t would hfl.ve 
be n a greH.t loss to W•lsh contes s to lose the presence of 
h s noted hand altogether 
l\Ioun a. o A•h as p ophes ed was a buJ?e success wb le 
T a.m also pleased to chroo le that Na.otymoel as d o 
Se•en bands a such an nconven ent place s good b z and 
g ves tile comm tee encou age nent to do mo e I here 
aga n as n Mounta.m Ash Cory Wo kmen d d be tr k 
wh h was n both p aces we\ dese ved They w II take a. 
Jot of bea ng m the r class th s season wh le 1 am plea ed 
o say I neve hea d l\Ir Ba Jey play be ter than he d d at 
Naotymoel 
Ou fl st cla. s bands w th be excep ion nf Fernda e do 
not seem to be n tbe best of cond t on a.ud I shall not be 
sn p sed to s e some of the econ d class bands !owe og 
the colour before the end of the season 
Fern lale boweve a e n fine form and seem I kely to 
car y a I before t em They have some splend d enga.o;e 
meats booked wh e n the Co onat on week they JOUrney 
west to the Mumbles for four concerts 
Iylorstown a e 61 ngup the ranks and I ba.ve been to d 
they are organ s ni: their bus ness on the same I nes as 
Fernda.le Congratu a.t ons to the Great Wes ern Band on 
the r success at Mounta n Ash 
Mar1t me Ban 1 are gett1Dg n form and T bear we shall 
have a •  s t f om them soon Caerpb ly w h f end Cave 
are mak ng sat sfactory p ogress wh le b a efforts w tb St 
Sa. nur s are ous ng u p  the Card ff bands 
P e'l.Sed to hear be mp ovement not ced n the Malndee 
Band Hard work boys and you w also succeed 
I was pleased to know when a.t Ferndale be other da.y 
that our old fr end Sam Radcliffe not only excels a.s a 
rWRIGHT AND RoUND S BRASS BAND NEWS ':'!IA1 1 ,  1 902 
band tra. ner but Is also a successful cl o r cond ctor for 
o Ap 1 Hth and 17ch h s cho r performed Fawcett s 
Parad se to cro vded houses Although the cho r was 
numer ally small to wba.t we a e used to n Wales yet 
they sang excellen ly n tune w thout undue forclnll! wb eh 
proved they had a. perfect tra. mng SILURIAN 
AYR AND RENFR EW NOTES 
All the bands n th s d1str et are begmn og to st r up no v 
the contest season ls on extra. pract ces are the order of the 
day 
I bear Mr Sutton s not ntendlng to argue fu ther 
w tb the F feshlre people be a.use they do not try to 
const ue h s first le ter as t was g ven The <lea a.t the 
t me ( C hea d f om the best author y was to emphas e the 
grand informat on appear op: n the B ass Band Vews and 
to cause poss ble a I tie thought after read ng them 
espec ally f hey were ntend ng to a.tta n wh t we cannot 
help but adm e n Besses D ke Wyke and W agates He 
s ore over bands be ng men oned I k ow h s bands are 
often lectured aga nst an a.�on am and ta ght to tb nk a 
contest an educat ona.I ns ut on As he puts t be doesn t 
want to dJSpute the ab 1 t es of anyone But w tb a.II the 
tauntmg and mJSconcept on ( nten 1onal or otherw se be 
w II s I work h s best h s own way ( ose or win) w eh as J ght a. bear as poss b e The secreca.rv of K kca. dy s�ys 
that K kcaldy s a thorn n Mr Sutton s !Lesh If a yone 
outs de rev ews the correspondence and knows tbe 
respe ve pos t ons of the bands befo e be came the length 
of t me t hey have been under the same onduc&or etc I am 
of op n on they won d be of op n on that Mr S utton was the 
horn n the !Lesh of the K rkcaldy people and aga n t 
would be somewhat confirmed by the r readJOess to take up 
the a.tt tude they adopted I tb nk f they were easy n 
m nd as to him (Mr Sutton) not be ng be thorn such 
m gbt people ould never have stooped o attack h m 
C ydebank was no cons dered to be n t w b K rkcaldy 
when Mr Sutton came and f I emember r ghtly the year 
before be ea.me C ydebank were only tenth n the c p con 
test K kcaldy competed the year he fl st I ted the cup 
and were seventh So tl ese th ngs be op: so reversed by bis 
appea. ance has n my m nd much to do w eh what has 
been done by them 
Da. vel Band are busy inst now w th Songs of Other 
Days for Bellsh I and hope to find a. p ace n the pr e 
t I might a.s well I( ve an a.c ouot of th s band s progress 
th s last two years At that time they were a st uu;g og 
country band w1tn a local leader A few ene ge 1c 
members thought it vas time he e was a band m the place 
mo e worthy of the name so they formed he band anew 
on good sound rule• and got top:ether an outs de co nm ttee 
and advert sed for a. conductor They bad 5 repl es but 
f\na.lly settled on Mr H Peckam then sub of K rkca dy 
Trades They had the r first tas e of contest og last season 
they were at four contests and got a p IZP at N ewm Ins 
They next could see the r way to orde a lst class plated 
set f om Besson Two concerts wh eh they had last w nter 
helped the r nstrumeot fund and they ntend a.v g a. 
bazaar at the end of eh s season when they hope to have 
the r nstruments cleared up I hope s too lads Gu d 
lock tae ye 
Johnstone Band are busy for Bellah 11 contest also 
Pa sley Batt Jland go ng s rong JUst now and the 
members turn ng up well to prac ce 
Hope Ha I Band have q te a number of engagements on 
iust now They a.re due a.t Johns one shortly and Greenock 
fir t Sa.tu day n May 
Elders le a.re keep ng well together It s t me yo were 
out now a.d Let s bear the new nstruments 
That s all the band news tb s month 
will come when a.n understand ng w II be arr ved at with a v ew to a. more equ table arrangement 
Ferrant s had a blank sheet so far as the Compstall and C ougb Hall are concerned b t are not dlspa a.�ed much respectmg their failure as they have entered for Belle Vue and New Br ghton cootests and are bard a.t pra.c ce Glodw ck ha e done ery I ttle during che month and with tbe except on of play ng a.t a ball n connect on with the 0 dham Ambulance Corps the e s nothmg else io report 
Waterbead have got a tb ee l ays enl.!agement for tbe 
Corona.t on and th toQ!ethe • th the r ser es of M.a.n 
chester conce ts w II make them rather busy 
Chadderton s not do ng much and ba.ve been under tbe r 
streng h fo some t me .M Lawton s doJOg a.s well as poss ble under the adv�rse c rcumstances 
Mr An lrew of tbe Pol ce Ban bas now got m harnes• aga n and the band s n fu p a.c ce They have several 
mpo ta.nt engagements to fulHl dur og the next few weeks 
Let us hope that I the bands of th s d str et w II not ove look the b g contest at Nelson on Rose of Cast le 
MAESTO:>O 
SHEFFI ELD DISTRI CT 
Dea S I tho p:ht my few remarks last month re the 
causing of 11 feel ng would create a I c le study n " certa n 
qua te but I was not qu te prepared for such a. loss of 
memo y n so short a. spa e of t me Of course the person 
(or persona who concoct such anonymous I tt e notes as the 
one I refe ed to do not s gn the names hence they mav 
feel qmte safe from exposu e as the only clue s o read 
between the J nes The cha ! es unto tunately will not 
benefit to �he extent of J:5 h s t me unless the person who 
cau ed the II feel ng w II contribute the same as a way of 
mak ng amen ls 
I would be the last person n the world to w lfu Jy miure 
any one but my absent m nded fr end must remember that 
wheu he doubts the wo ds of an honest man he must ID 
urn e pect h s statements to be taken cum q ano ala. 
Of course I refute the pa try charges made aga nst me 
and as a I ttle by play a a. ce ta n drama they do not 
dace ve any clear mmded c zen 
It does not sound very feas ble that n lhe event of my 
rema ks ca.uslni: I feel ng I should bear of the same from 
one person only As th s a.ttnck can on y be classed as a 
persona.I one and a.s my anta.gon st c fr end s the a.ggre�sor 
the only gentlemanly course open for h m s to apo og se 
for h s unprovoked att�ck 
As I was tak ng a. I t  le strol the other day I thought I 
would g e my fr end M C fton a call to see bow bus ness 
was p ogress ng W II am n ormed me that through 
pressure of bus ness he had to ren ove to b s present cam 
mod ous prem ses and ce ta nly showed b s bus nes• I k e  
propens t e a  b y  want ng t o  send me a grand p aoo a s  a corn 
mencement He also d splayed a s lve medll wh eh had 
been p esented to h m for mak ng a. left handed cornet 
wb eh was to be played by a fellow mus c an wbo had the 
m sfortune to Jose h s r J?ht arm The bus ness n the silver 
platJOg I ne 1s very br sk wb cl fact speaks very well f r 
the bands In my d str et a.s the adYantages to be ga ned 11. 
the way of engagements are not to be ave looked 
The concerts a the pa ks commence early In May and 
these comb ned w th other numerous engagements w I 
keep the ma onty of our bands fa Jy b:.lsy 
:N ether Hallam are p epa.r og for th(ill' park engagements 
and should be heard to advantage after the w nter • 
p ac ice 
Upperthorpe M I tary are selected to g ve us a. spec men 
of the r play og o the parks tb s summe and we shall 
have an opportun ty to Judge of thl) r mprov@ment undet 
Mr D� DtS WESTERN CALLANT 
����--����-
LANARKSH I RE NOTES I City Mi ltary have beeh engaged for the Ed1 on Biograph at the A bert tl all. W!!.lldey MJI tary have not been fortunate eno gb to be §e � tetl fo� the parks tb s season but should not i�t the r 
::> r -What do you th nk of the JOb wb eh our friend Fifer play ng fall tlJrcJugl on that account as there are plenty of o Fife set for me last month Easy wa.qn t t Look other engagemeo s to be had 
here fr end Fifer bow do you expect me to nfi et be 
Yo ksh re Dragoons keep tl e r usual round of engage 
necessary has •ementon a b g chap ke J mm e A exander 1 ments 'Ihe same ma.y also apply to he Hallamsbl e Rifles 
However you ha e only got to d e once so I have put the ED!! neers and A tlllery bands are not so m eh n demand 
tawse on order w eh str et nJunct ons to make them case as the brother volunteers but oe er heless they come m 
hardened at the bu mess end and 80 J IJ do my best But fo a. sha e of the P urns 
wb spA F fer don t Jet the Weste n Calla.nt bear Don t 
E clesball Band have not been selected for tbe pa. ks tb s 
you tbrnk 1 had better g ve some of the S C Assoc at on season but tb s shou d not dete them from ha mg some 
a touch of t fi st to see f t s o K Some of them a. e good rehea. sals and g e Mr Nicholson a fa.1 cha.nee to 
not out of need of t Trot er lad hast thou that T T  improve them The four new Boosey nstruments wb eh 
lee ure n process of compos1t on Make t a st fl' one and COIL pletc the set have now been securell so the rest depends 
we wtl have q, good st ff glas9 ready for you 1f you come on he men 
safely through the o dea Newball have been mprov og themselves dur ng the 
I see there a.re some changes m the S C  A. B B A  Messrs qu et season and their play mg at Elsecar was one of the 
Sm th tr a.sure and Chalmers (sec e ary) have re gned best 
perform ances I have ever heard from the band Keep 
and Mr Wa. t of Johnstone s appo nted treasurer w h t up 
boys a ad the pr zes w II come before loop; I was 
M Lt bgow of Clukston a.a secretary Mr W1 I am sorry to bear of the death of the euphonmm player Mr 
McCuobray was appointed v e cha.1 man I hea. there s Thompson so soon after heir v s t to E seca.r The band 
some talk of he two &Ssoc at10os bav ng a contest between 
ass sted by se eral members from other local bands played 
the r champ on bands for the hamp oosb p of Scotland A tbe 
Delld March en route to tbe cemete y also a. few appro 
ve y good dea and t ought to take well Get t set led P atf' hymns at the g ave side 
Ob oh my merry men what b nk e of ou new s ribe Sp tat H II also competed at Elseca.r contest but I have 
Clydesdale 1 Why be ls a fa adv! tis og a. en And hea. d the ban 1 m better form than they we e on Easter 
so M Cl) desdale the ba ds w 11 ha e to p�ll up tbtir Mo day Mr F1She s a. capable player on tbe cornet and 
socks the L R A M s he e The bands are st rr n u a 1 ttle help n th s direct on comb ned w th hu coo 
now the L R A M 1s here I would 1 ke to say tha� tife duct fir would be acceptable A wo d to the wise should 
band were all awake and st rring long e e the L R A M be su c eot 
came on the scene As fo the wr t np: wh eh he d d for the Recrea.t on held the r concert and dance n the Lower 
Glas�ow papers I hope you and be a e sa sfied w th tbe Cut er s Ha. I on Easter Tuesday and the band played very 
result You see we n Scotland have played the trash and �ell �he r e!forts to ea. er for the pub! c cer ainly 
twadd e nus c for a number of yea s and ha e never yet eserve more pat on11.11e f am tbetr fe low bandsmen t um  
found any reason o des gna e it t ash and twaddle Of they re e1 ed on th s occas on 
cour e we a 1 know the old fa.hie of the fox and the grapes Teh
mpera
f
nce may be heard at practice regn a ly but I do 
d h th 1 to I not ear o any contests Why not JO o the South York an so very muc e same app es t s suppose about sh re Assoc a.t on and show a 1 ttle of the old fi bt n n neteen twent eth• of the mu c would be too c ass there sp r t You ba.ve the men and the man g g fore the reason for the name Look here M Clydesdale Gr mestho pe are to b h d d f t 1f you a.re go og to report the do ogs of the ban s do so e ea n goo orm a pr1isent, 
and not turn the letter space of the B JJ N nto an adver and are representing the c cy ve Y well on the contest 
tis ng colu no stage 
They sent the three quartette part es to Dena.by 
The second class bands of the S C A B B A 11 b e contest on llfa eh 29 h and annexed the second prize w th 
k h t M 1 d 
w av the r No 1 set On Easter Monday they were at the r bro en t e ice a I nwoo contes ere th s appears n best and succeeded n carry ng off second p ize n wait� p nt I suppose All the re ular bands are entered I hear and fi st n select 00 The contest proved a. ood race and some new ones 'rhe on y notab e absentees are 0 er between three bands b t the broad susta ned play
g 
n of our town and Newton May the bes band w n Sheffie d boys brought them out 00 top On :::>a�urda. l expect we II get some good fare d shed at Larkha.ll Apr I 12ch they competed at Wba.rnc ffe contest wh %h for most of the c acks a e go ng Bravo au d Lark e for was promoted under the ausp ces of the s y B B A and your venture Notbrng ven u e nothmg w n annexed both first pr zes I do not w sh to be accused of Coltness Band and also C eland have held football bel tt ng the efforts of the 0 he bands but f the Assa tournaments th s last month o so Why can t you bold a c at on as fully represented at \"\ ha.rn I ffe a Ion str n mus al to rnament I mean a. contest and g ve some of of first prizes w LI come to Sheffield b f tb g g your bretb en a wee cha.nee s ave e o e e season I see that Mother "ell Town have entered the S C  Daooemo a are ha ng full iehearsals but have not Assoc a on hut cannot compete as yet s the r strength s entered any contests yet e cept Belle "\ ue I bear they not up Ra d I nes boys I ke to see the name of a good urns an affixed to a.n entry Mo herwell L 0 C what s wrong w eh yo that you are form as J udge and tb " w  II be a most CP ta. n to d a.w the r not ompet DJl Buck up lads ent ance fee f not prev ous y engaged They have several Douglas Coll ery bav secured the serv ces of lllr John con ests 0 v e v but he engageLDen s a e ro 1 ng m so fast M Cubbrav an I are ba.v ng a go a 111 n ood contest that comb ned w tb two n Q!bts per "eek 0 the pa ks the :Bravo Blantyre Par sh Come away Y ou have s ayed band may oak fo a. d to the bus est sea on of the! career at home long e oug It s about me we sa" you rn he The con ert at the Albe t Ha 1 proved such a grand success field a.za n M John McCubb a.y hu them n hand that they a e equ pp ng the solo sts w th new Besson m Sp ngburn Puhl c a. new band have entered for llI n str ments T f\NNHAUSER wood contest J lucky ads If at first you don t succeed 
try aga n 
I w II leave the Bellah II d str et to Clydesdale 
Newm Ins contest 1 on June 26 b Mar ca.na test 
p ece la p e £15 Now wbo b ds for t Come a ong t 
w 1 soon •ear round 
I say Mr Ed or you Wiii need to 11 rease the s e of the 
good old B B N. for the Corooat on month ssue or there 
II not be oom to tell ho" al the bands be ped to 
co ooate IA�I 0 S H ANTER 
THE K I NGDOM 0 F I FE 
The news of the death of George Turne ea.me as a g eat 
shock to F fesh e ba dsmen Honest Geo ge ve a. I 
bought b m We e tend ou sympach es to h "  w fe and 
fam y Fr m a I an bea tb s is go ng to be a busy year 
for Scotch bands F st of all be great match between 
K kcaldy 'Ira e Jun or Band and Clydebank It w II be a 
great day en ely The next e e t w I be the Bo ness 
contest he e Alloa 1 1 t the l!rst I ze B oess a.od 
C r den Band let them and f that posh ng J oho 
McCubb ay does not come from Be sh I and s eep the 
decks and he s qu e equal to such bad beha our 
K rkca dy Trades has ust ssued a very sat sfactory 
bala.oce sheet 
St Ma.rga et s Old Band of Lo bee Dundee a.re n fnll 
rig out aga n and Mr Do g took them tl roup,h a rand 
prol!ramme la ely n the � ounds of the L ff School Bravo 
St Peggy boy Get on ne aga 
Po obe Jo Prize Band I note have bad the gene al 
mee ng, w tb e Ba e B and n the cha. r lhe balance 
sheet showed the naod to be n a fiou sh ag cond on 
0 R.d to h a.r Jadd es Good luck for Coronat on Year 
Musse bu gh P ze Band s n fine form They have put 
n a p:ood w nter s p act ce and " 1 play a. g and band 
K ogs Ket le Band s on the move and n fu l rehearsal 
They have �ot the ne and only ournal 
Al oa s st l on the p grade I have irreat hopes of th s 
band 
Lochgelly and Leven are all r ght 
Of Aucbte mucbty I have no ne s I et us hear from ye 
!add es 
Look ye here \ estern Ca !ant Ye are a saucy arlet 
and a bold bad man to make that cha enge and not mean 
IC and "e eh nk ng ye a deadly earnest I s coo bad 
I had more ha.n my share of space last month an l w II 
now close but be o e d ng so I 11 e a  Scot h bands 
to cons cler the great claims a.f be grea Scout sb Belle ue 
contes at Ra th a d to make one effor o keep a l the 
pr es at home .FIFER 0 Fl F J;; 
OLDHAM AND DI STR I CT 
I th nk Mr Ed to all the bands n th s d str et have 
secured engagements o connect on 1th the corona& on 
fest t es and wh eh should st th ngs up a b t an n 
connec on w th the annual eye e p � a.de fo the oca. 
char es nea. ly the whole of the bands tu n out on the 
occas on 
The Oldham R fie Band succeeded n secur og the 4th 
p 1ze a.t the Cloup:h Ball contest I I ear that a promment 
contest ng band has been Hutter np: round to secu e one of 
the prom nent players vbo has but recently JO ned It 
s only na ural to suppo e that a playe w 1 ava b mself of 
g eater ducement9 held out to h to but a the same t me 
band comm ttees shou d have a st et rega. d for c rc11m 
spect on n nterfe ng w th one another s arrangemen as 
1t is httle things I ke bese wb eh have a. deroutory influ 
eoce n the welfa e of contestmg bands l erhaps the t me 
BOLTON D I STRI CT 
11 e Co ooa.t on Cup contest at Edgeworth on fay 17 
w t b  Songs of Other Days as test p ce ou .. ht to br ng a 
g od meet of the younger local bands The Cup I am g ven to understand s f}.enu oe and cost every penny of 
the ten eumeas t s valued at N ow Radel ffe Old and 
Publ Wa. th Prestw eh L ttle Lever B a.dsbaw Bel 
moot Bolton S J\Iar e s A nsworth Horw eh B ackrod 
and all the rest ar se and rouse y u sel es 
Bury Bo ouub played at a. P S A the other Sunday 
Rade ffe Pub c a conce t at the Co opera ve Ha 1 
Fa wor h Old ea to Bootle P ayed Nell and got 
noth ng Went to W gan on he Monday fo ow ng and 
got 2nd We done 
Coogratula ons to Westhoughton Old on the gr&nd sta t 
they made a.t C mpstall under Angus Dolden 
The S ubb ns ale P e Band ha e ha 1 the r annual 
soc al and ea The bn.nd s up to fu l st eng b and n 
cao ta form 
I see good o vd Heap Br dge were engaged on Ea.ste 
M nda.y at Ash vo th Va ley Plea.sore G o nds 
I ell Bank played a.t the af e noon serv ce at St 
Thomas s D xon Green on Easte Sunday 
Wa tl:l Ban I was engaged at Holcombe at Eas er 
Must of th� bands n these par s are book ng engagements 
for C ronat on Week Irwell Bank ha e fa clays 
M.r G t ns s go ng to Sout Wa es to u li:e the Lian 
dovery contest on Whit Monday TROTTER 
NORTHAMPTON DISTR I CT 
I N 1 not take up much space th s t me The Judges w JI 
want to exp a n the eason for the r dee s ons an I I dare 
say the bandsmen w l th nk tbey equ re a lot of expla n ng 
At least that s hat Ketter og Town Band th nk ai>out 
R gby and Ket er ng R ties at K dsgrove I co l!ratulate 
Mr Geo ge Hames on h s w n at ltugby w th Woodv le 
bu a I the otbe bands were of op n on that Kette ng I own 
a. d Le e te H �hfields •ere well n front of Woo I e 
who played the mns c ve y dr ggy However the spo s to 
the v cto s l ette ng R fies w I ead tbe no es on ds 
grove w tb eager ess for they swear that they gave tbe best 
pe fo ma.nee of the day i\Ir 0 �en to I them so when t ey 
fin shed and :.'! W R mmer vbo followed on w tb Pem 
berton Old told hem the ame And bebo d tbey were 
clean out The gene a op mon s tl:lat tbe JU lge s fixed 
where be cannot hear at K !s2rove and b s to gue s at a. 
dea of tbe play ng Ho veve once more tbe spo ls o tl e 
v cto s Rugby was a good meet a real treat, a.n I a JOily 
hol day 
Glad to see Ea Is Ba ton and No tbampton Temperance 
on the contest stage aga n Our next meet w 11 be Nott ng 
ham where I bea that Rush fen Ket e np; R Hes and 
Ke e ng Town " I meet to t y conclus ons once more on 
Halevy They w I have to fa e Lea lllills I suppose and 
perhaps Bat ey or Sheffield Danne nora or G mestborpe 
Don t forget that these bands can play 
For the open contest at Stan on on Ju Y 5tb Mr Round s 
grea. 'Iaonba.user select on s the p ece and spec a. n 
v1tatioos are to be sen to Ru sbden Temperance Earls 
Barton Ketter ng l own an I R fies For the second day 
the very pop la song se ectlon ::songs of Other Days 1s tl.ie 
p ece ;\fr J O SI pherd s h udge 
'Ihe e s to be a contest at B ckley n July I hear on 
Soop: of O her Days and another a.t Blakesley n Aug11s� 
on Echoes of tl e A ps which s n my op nlon a bette 
p ece tba.n the forme ::llIDLANDITF 
\\ mcrn r A� W HouN v s  Hrntis B rn u  N Ew:-i 
CONCORDS AND D I SCOR D S  
\J  \ \ 1 , I :J02 J 
S T A C C A T O  
B \  TH � SUB 
Ea e :llo clay �a�  a glo ous day 
All the co te;,t ery su ssful 
M r I \ I HL I I  of Acton s�nd• 38• 6d to ene dor II ,  
baad an l trusts tha.t a. tbe m s c LS p r catalogue 
be seut at once as all a. e anled 
•he 
c ly lle says 
uer sl eel of l\lr :IIc I ACH F.N of A exandra New Zel\lan I wr t s­
Iress wr ttcn Jo nal for 190 was ea ly splend d Ta.lue and we cannot 
do I ss than renew :Send J o  rnal as published we don t 
"ant o miss a no e 
rene s for b s ba a d says 
b t the L J T e best 1s good 
ong 
l\Ir J e se Jllanley of Aber 
G e n of gem 
to renew for 
hole l>ag o 
l\I ROl ND as been comm ss one 1 to il r nge a. 
t on a ma eh n sextett an 1 t" o solos for the � 
Colo ial con est at Ba IR at u t r  ha 
a e o er £ 00 
r lay a te noo1 pa. ades 
Get o t bois an 1 g e he ne v n a. chcs a strecl lr I 
l\Ir I HOS 1' DRTDG E sub er bes a11:a n for I ces 
R sborougb Band a l send• the go I w sbes of tl e w hole 
haDLl for lbe long cont nued prosper1 y of the L J a"d 
B V 
Dr J O ll NSO:\ of \fa sall Boys It He B gaue senns 32s 
to renew fo h s band an l asks fur easy old marches n 
plac o[ Cas I e and Euryant e 
T y to d ess umform wl ether )OU have a n form or 
not and I you ea �et an hour or two n ler a dr 1 1  
rnrgea.nt Jon t m ss be cl a.nee A sens ble band I I t y to 
pie se the ei e as el as the ea 
om lo  13 
1' ew Zealand •a) s ­
a n d  -.e a e not 
�JO) E::i sen ls I 0 for Journal for J{ ng " J{etl e 
B�n I an I •a�s ' e can get no h ng to su t us I he t 
Book us aga n "end old dance m u  c as per last n place 
uf lie l vo big select on 
;\J T I E D ends 50; to rene w ho 'I na Oar so 
Ban I J uurnal an I B G  ' a d tells us-We are getl1 
bu lo eyes at eve y sl ot 
A ban I n  aster nust under• a 
be s to s ccee l 
en as lfell as m s c 11 
• 
of Lo �ton Boro gl P ze llan<l 
ow I la )O bad gan UR up b t be e we 
are Ith our 28s for another year We I ke ) our style-
All n eat an I no bo es �lust have t for T esday n g b t  
or I hall o p  t 
M II S HORN of " b  t y Boys llr ga le r1tes 
Once m e l enclose o 36s for the goo l old L J J lease let me have be lot per return 
e 
Ha 1 says 
annot be re 
�en Jo n I 
ley ' ol nlee 
CLYDESDALE NOTES 
and says 1 
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er 
& all 
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COP1:RIOJU -ALL RIGHTS R S Cl. ED 
CLOUG HALL C K I DSGROVE l 
CONTEST 
EA R IIIO�DAY l\IARCH 31 
LWRIGll l ND Ho u.ND 8 BnA 
OLWY T EST 
CO YRIGHT LL RIGH 
ELSECAR CONTEST 
EA R �IONDAY MA H 31 r 
ul a. A cap ta. contest 
BAND NEWS 1\IAY 1 1 90� 
.i!: WS 
M O U N T A I N  A S H  
Cu me.an ALL JtlGUTS R ESER ED 
YSTA LYFERA CONTEST 
S lLI D\l. A RU 12 
CO YR1GHT AI L RIGHTS RESER\ E D  
COM 0STALL CON rEST 
� an bes e 
COPYRIGHf ALL RIGHTS RESER ED 
RUGBY CONTEST 
!£ASTER llIONDAY MARCH 3lst 
A great succes 
com n t ee 
n e e vay and ve 1 dese ve by e 
7 
T s as a very close contest the closest run fo tlio 
fi st th ee p zes I ba.ve ever u lged 
B D J r\CKSON Ad ud ea tor De �bury 
H EBDEN B R I DGE D I STR ICT 
[COPYRIOHT ALL RIGHTS RESER\ ED 
B O O T L ECO N T E S T 
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CAR LI SLE: CONTEST 
[COPYRIGHT 
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MUS I C  I N  LON DON. 
The ilays anti the weeks Hy along with wonderful rapidity. 
Here we Hnd ourselves with a qua.rter of the year gone, and 
the sprin1?·time upon us, before we have done wishine each 
other a happy new year. I fancy sorue folks hardly thought 
the ye><r b.ad gone so far when they read the placards and 
the advertisements announcing the Easter musical events. 
True we in London had been bles•ed with nothing in the 
shape of weather which could have led us to believe we had 
said good-bye to winter. Folks went about in i:reat coats 
and furs and " La Grippe " was well to the fore. Concerts 
by the dozen still held possession of all available balls­
la.rge or small ; when all at once we became conscious of 
the coming Ea•tertirle. Earlier, much, thi• yea.r,-as com­
pared with the last year or two,-the dividing line in the 
metropolitan musical season bas had to be drawn, llor 
E�stertide tloes mark a certain division in the musical 
labonrs of London, and once it is over thinl!s begin to move 
in different style. Folks who, fearing fog. and other 
vagaries of our •amples of weather, - have not been able to 
venture to concert or opera, now begin to sniff the battle, 
and to elailden the hearts of mana1?ers by coming down 
upon them like the proverbial thousand of bncks, and 
filling up every nook and corner of the auditorium. Indeed 
the general run of patronage accorded to the ante-Easter 
conr.ert• this year has been extremely good, and i;i:ives good 
augury for that whicb. is to come : and there is plenty to 
come, if we get no more than the quantity already mapped 
out But I am of opinion that we shall �et a 11reat deal 
more ; some entrepreneurs like to keep a httle in hand, and 
just, seizing the current as it comes, make a bold bid for 
public approval, ancl oftentimes manaize to score. It is 
quite possiblc,-nay probable-that we shall see something 
of this kind this year, for there will be an abundance of 
people to cater for, and as Easter is past. and gone the plans 
of most managers will now be well matured. 
As an example of seizing the current, I may hark back 
most appropriately to tile fortni•ht before Easter, when Mr. 
Robert Newman a mana11er implicitly trusted by the 
London musical public announced an " extra " symphony 
concert at the Queen's Uall . ae dirl not put forward any 
novelties ; he relied solely for his orchestral items on one 
composer-Richard Wagner. It does not need much ex­
plaining why. Here in the Queen's UaU Wagner has had 
•ome of the best and most reverent expositions of his genius 
given. How popular some of his �reat orchestral works 
have become through their masterly interpretation by the 
Queen's Hall hand cannot be told in words. It must be 
i:athered from the fares of a crowded audien�e hushed 
spell-bouncl as it drinks in the music. And upon this very 
S�turuay afternoon, �I uch 22nd. Let us look at the bill of 
fa.re and see what brought such a crowrl to the feast. The 
overtures ' Faust ' and • Tbe Flying Dutchman ' ; the pre· 
ludes to Acts l and 3 of ' Lohen�rm.' ancl to Act 3 of the 
• Meistersinger ' ; the ' Siegfried Idyll,' and ' Journey to the 
Rhine ' ;  the ' auldiyung"s ;\larsch,' and ' The Ride of the 
Valkyrie.' What a feast, and what a serving. 'o well 
acquainted are the memhers of Mr. Ilenry Wood s 
orchestra. with every one of these item• that anything but a. 
rendering of the finest description was well nigh imnossible. 
How that great audience re0t•lled in the music ! I low the 
" shlllingere " went almost wild with delight ; bow the 
" Ride " was re-demanded, arcording to popular cu•tom, 
even though not irranted ; b'lw all these an<l many more 
matters worthy of note occurred can only be p:lnnced at 
here. The scene must be left to the memory. or to the 
imagination. l\Iiss Alice -' eilson and l\ladame Clam Butt 
were the vocalists. .rhe former san1e • Caro n me ' from 
Verdi"s opera " Iligoletto," well-indeed it was the best 
vocal effort of the afternoon. What a pity it is that we 
beM so little of the " Rigoletto " music in the concert room. 
It is years since I heard sung ' <!uesta o quella ' or ' La 
donna. e ruobilo ' away from the opera. 
For a great number of years the lrish musical celebrations 
of Rt. Patrick·s Day have been a prominent feature in music 
in London ; but from some cause or othtr they s•em this yen 
to have fallen flat. At all the great concert halls the usual 
concerts were announced, and most of the leading vocali•ts 
were engage<! ; but there were very many Ampty places, 
partirularly in the hi�her-priced seats. At the concert at 
Bt. J .. mes's Uall, Mr. Charles Santley sanl?, and once more 
delighted hi• hearers with bis unimpeachable a11<1 artistic 
method. 'fhne are many so-called baritone vocalists, who, 
thmking themselves somebody would have the public think 
'IO, too ;-if the public would 'only oblige ;-who would do well to to l:llke serlon,ly to heart such an ohject lesson as Mr. Lum\Jley's rendHing of even a simple Irbh ballad can afford. The pro11:rammes were of the usual type, and found great f1i.vour with tile audiences, who applauded 
" GOD SA VE OUR KING AND QUEEN ?' ' f MEYERBEER. QUICK MARCH . (Coronation.) . " ·  . . . .  A · ;. L · : �·f " •r· , i._ , • , ....... ,. .. , T. H. WRIGHT. 
everything, and redemanded most of the items. Still the 
celebration of St. Patrick, musically wa� below the average. 
While writing of national music J may as well mention 
that a project is on foot, anrl receiving good support, for the 
holding, as part of the coronation festivities, a great 
Eisterlrlfod in London. I have attended some of the 
Eisteddfodau. held here in past years, and have been struck 
with the earnestness with whicb. the Welsh folks proceed 
with the busines•, as well as with the general a\Jility (de· 
spire sneering critics I displayed in thP competitions If the 
atfair comes to a head-ancl l do not see why it should not­
I will venture to express the hope that some of tho Welsh 
colliery bands may be i11duced to attend, RS well as the 
choirs. 1\Ietropclitans, who have never heard what the 
Welsh folks can do in the way of music, have much to 
learn and appreciate There is a very large Welsh popula­
tion in J,ondon, and the Eisteddfod ought to be a great 
success. 
I was asked a short time ago whether I did not thin!< it a 
pity that the overture• of Auber, Rossini, and even of 
Weber, were gradually disappearing from our best concert 
proizrammes. I was compelled to admit that I had noticed 
the fact, and that personally I felt sorry to see it. But I 
had to point out that of late' years musical culture had 
proceeded by leaps, and that it was now quite as uncommon 
a thiniz to find a person at an orchestral concert who did 
not know somethinQ about the instruments he was listening 
to, as 30 years aj?o It was to find one who did ; and there­
fore works scored for the present.day orchestra were more 
attractive. My interroizator, however, wanted to have it 
that it was the concero nromoter's fault, that these friends 
of his youth were tabooed ; it was not enough for him that 
he could hear them as " curtain-raisers " at the theatre, for 
he said fiatly " such theatre bands as we have now cannot 
play them." I told him that if any concert promoter re!\lly 
thought there was attraction in Auber, reward in Rossini, 
or money in either of them, he would not taboo them. I 
also ttled to show him that it w"'s not fair to expect that a 
highly-trained orchestra of 100 players would be eng•eed to 
interpret Auber or Rossini,-Weher stood on quite another 
level, and his works still held a. high position,-time after 
time But he was unconvinced as men al ways are who 
make up their minds abouc a tbiug before they beitin to 
discuss it. Yet it is really a. fact that the overtures of 
Auber a.nd others of his type are d�ing out-inst a few 
compositions only excepted. 
The most 1mpor1ant musical event within the limit of the 
past few weeks has undoubtedly heen the production of the 
new opera at the Savoy. As has long been usual, whenever 
it h�s become known that a new work was under prepara­
tion at this house, expectation ran high. This time it was 
all t he keener, because-as the successor actual of ii;ir 
Arthur Sulli"an-�Ir. Edward flerman was nn his trial trip. 
Ilis most admirable completion of the unfinished ' Emerald 
Isle '  bad given a foretast e  of his fitnes3 for the class of work 
required at the Savoy ; and be had, as a composer, 'o ably 
won bis sput"S in other directions, th'.lt bis advent 0 on bis 
own " was eap:erly looked forward to. And I hose who hHcl 
the good fortune lo be present at the production of the 
work on \\'ednesclay, April 2nd, can mark the day with a 
white stone. I have heen present at a i:reat many pre111ieres 
at the Savoy, but a sharp attack of indisposition prevented 
my being present at this one. Nevertheless, [ have taken 
the earliest oppnrtunity that was p0ssible to make my visit, 
and I must candidly say that it is no exagp:eration to state 
that the work is in every way worthy of tbe very hiithest 
Snov traditions. Although neither Gilbert nor ullivan 
are in evidence, yet (if you can under3tand the paradox), 
they a.re in evirlence all the time. The book is by Captaiu 
Basil flood, and although-as is usual at the Savoy, -there 
i< very little plot. there is plenty of st.ory. Windsor Park, 
in the time of " Gond Queen Bess " is the place of action. 
The scene is a roo-t heautiful one, the Castle forming the 
centre of the picture. Captain !Jood has made good use of 
the opportunities whicb such a. scene, and such a period, 
afford the llbrectist, and has not failed to tum to excellent 
i\ccount the supposed manuers and customs, swagp;er and 
bounce, revels and roystelinit. which Ne have been tau1?ht 
to b.!ieve were common to the sixteenth century. His 
hook is full of quaint c•onceits, and happy hits-such as are 
keenly appreciated at the S woy. lllr. German is already 
famous for his " Old J;;np;lisb " music To him the corn· 
posin� of " Merrie Enp:land " must have been a most 
congenial task ; and to it he has brought a wonderful 
am, ,unt of t 1lent and ability. There is not a dull number 
in the opera ; nothing prosy or lackinp: interest ; nor Is 
there a' the work proceed' in representation any feeling 
of anything being wanting either In conception or 
renderiug Tuneful to a degree throughout, the work 
contains many numt ers which will b" heard away 
from the stage. And the scoring is of a high order also. l f  
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we find that some of the quaint Sullivan ilevices are not BRISTOL D I ST R I CT. , knows �he opinion of this district) in _the right spirit, and present, we find a new order of things which is quite as 1 act on it when next they get a decent JOb. 
palatable. Mr German Is no slavish follower. He can 
think for himself, and the outcome of his thoughts is a This district ca!De thr�ugh the Easter contests witl_1 flying Bedminster Artillery practi�ing for summer engagements. worthy one. It is perhaps in the concerted music where he colours, mdeed, if I might use tl_le phrase. We hter'!-llY llristol South, Stapleton, Downend, Greenaways, Air mostly follows the lines of his predecessor-who had swept the 1?<>ard� at Lyd!'ey, brmgm� back two first prizes Balloon, and Kini:tswood Evan11,el, are ditto. reached a very high level in this class of writing-and by. the B_ntam;na. (3rd 'i .B .G:R.) , an.d two seconds by the St. George and Redland Park, Hull, practising. although l\Ir. German has not done a great deal of this kind Bnst�! City l\11s-1on_. ";�fa 1s certamly not bad for a start 1 Jiall of Freedom booking one or two engagements, but, of work, that which he has clone in tb.is opera pulls very from sleepy olil Bristol. oh ! at what a price. Don't prostitute your talent for the little short of the hll!h standard of Sir Arthur. The limits The winning of two firsts, for march and selection, by the sake of p:ettinp: a job. of space here do not permit of going into detail. nor is one 3rd V.B G.R. ,  late Bristol Britannia, is exceptionally Old Kini!" Street Wesleyan and Kingswood Wesleyan qmet. hearing sufficient for such a purpose. J\liss Rosina gratifying to those who have worked earnest and long to try Fishpond Argyle a>e making a fresh start, and T hear on Brandram is the " good Queen Bess."' and is truly " a regular and wake the bands of this district, inasmuch as this good authority that Mr. Wilson i• about to take them on. royal queen." ;\lr. Walter Passmore has a capital part as a result was achieved without the assistancP of professional Avonmouth are in low water, as g.lso is the Shirehampton " ganger · of a party of strolling players, happily uow tuition in any way whatever, proving as it does, th><t not only Band. extinct, but in the fifteen hundreds no doubt necessary. are our bands progressing, but that we are rearing contest Nothing heard of Yate, Compton, Titherington, 'l'ocking-His talent is capitally serviceable in this, for in mock conductors in our own midst, who will be able to stand up ton, Winterbourne, Warmley Tower, &c. heroics it finds congenial employment, <tnd the fun-which to the wise men of the North with contlclence born of sue· Knowle have got a fresh conductor. this gifted artist seems to produce without the slightest cess. Mr. Wilson, the conductor, who has assisted in no Bristol Temperance asleep. effort-is uproarious. A ll the other characters are well small degree in bringing the Britannia to the front, has Bristol Britannia and City Mission talk of going to Bath filled, and of them more by-and-bye. Mr. Hamish MacCuon, learnt all his baniling in Bristol, although at various times contest. who succeeded Mr. F. Callier as conductor, is a well-known he has been under such well-known people in the band Grenville, Brislington, Keynsham, Filton, Wrington, figure at the opera conductor s desk, as well as in the corn· world as the late �l r. George Turner, ancl Messrs. Rimmer, Pvrtishead, Mount Zion, no news. BRISTOLIAN. poser's chair. A sound and accomplished musician, not a Ryan, and others. Without a doubt, he has brought this detail escapes him. But it is idle to attempt to praise the band to a pitcb. that no other West of England ba.nd has Savoy band or cl10rus at this period. Just as good as ever ever atlainecl I don"t mean in the number of prizes won, is the true finding. As for these, so also for the staging and but the performance of the band from a musical point. dressing. Those who have been devoted Savoyards will Without a doubt, the bancl has of late backed up his efforts, hail the new opera with delight, and the thousands upon and they have a perfect right to feel proud of themselves thousands who will flock to London presently will assuredly and their position as the " Premier Band of the West." l\lr. miss one of the very best of entertainments if they miss John Leader told them they had won easily in both march " Merrie Englanil." and selection. Up to the present the schedule of musica.l events at tile 
Crystal p,.1ace has not been put forward, but rumour is City Mission must also feel proud at winning two 2nds. 
busy with various projects, which are said to he under con· They have been �omewha.t handicapµed by dissention 
sideration. Every one will be !!lad to hear that the Palace durin11: the winter, but !!ave a good long and strong pull 
is a•ain to do l!OOd work io music's cause ;  and the earnest at the finish, and came well up to and above expectation. 
wish of all musicians will he for the success, both musically Although there were not so m'\ny Midland bands at Lyd· 
anil financially, of any project the directors may place before . ney this Easter I am of opinion that no better playing has 
the public. It is, however, cleflnitely •ettled that a perform- taken place there, even from such bands as Crown Tube and 
ance,-on festival line•,-with a band a.nd chorus of l 00:>, Prince's End. I heard at Lydney that Lee Mount had been 
of Handel's ' Zadock the Priest,' and other item•, shall be inviter! to compete, neing at Bristol on Good Friday. Well1 11iven on the first Saturday in July ; l\Ir. �fauns conducting. I think it was fortunate for Lee Mount that they stayea 
This fine old coronation anthem will be very impressive away. They would not have been higher than 3rd. I wlll 
under such conditions. refer to Lee l\Iount again presently. 
'Ye are now close upon the London l\Iu_sicA.I_ Festival, Might I suggest to the Lydney committee that it was a which has fo: so many years. bee� so wo!th1ly directed b_y step back to drop the rule about uniform beinit worn. Mr Robert N. ewman, and which will provide the metropolis .Nothing helps to make a band so attractive as uniform, one� more with the best of good thmgs_. From Monday, even if the playing is bad. The general public will overlook April 28ch, to Saturday, May _3rd,-evemng and afternoon a lot if the baud is smartly dressed and soldierly iu appear­alternately-1ve shall have with us orchestral ?<JDCerts of ance. Britain is fast becoming, more or less, a military !a!• excellence. 
_
The ti:ll programmes Me now issued, �nd nation, and nothing appeals to the mob more than a well· it ts w�rthy of note tha� ID t �e �cheme are �even sym�homes, drilled, disciplinecl, and uniformed company of men, all o� first rank ; Dr. 1"1yur s Cockayne ov�rture , . a ,sym- whether in a brass band or anything else. Moreover, on an ph_omc poem �y Sm eland, w�ose �·•rture, . Lus.tp1el h�s occasion of this ,0rt, it gives an nir of respectability both gamed such .h1.gh f�vour, entitled, Ulta' � , Barnt-Suen s to the bands anrl to the competition itself, which nothing in enormously difficult C_oncerts�uck1 for vlohn and orchestra; the shape of p:ood playing can lend. This is not meaat in and ma_ny_ o:he� most mtereslmg items. l\lons .. Ysaye, the the nature of admonition tu the J,ydnry committee, whom great v10�1mst, " to co�duct one _concert, and will no doubt I believe to b9 thoroughly upright, and whose chief con­a�d. to his last. se�son s success.'n that capacity. As sole:>- sideration is the comfort and well-bein!( of the bands. v10hmst, there 1s httle lefc for him to add. J\lr. Newman 1s 
a bold caterer, and an honest one Re keeps faith wi1h his 
patrons, and with the lovers of music as an art. May all 
success attend your festival, Mr. Newman. 
Our artisan bands repeated the history of past ye�rs at 
Barnet on Easter l\londay, only more so. The prtzes,­
except a medal to Hampstead Borough, went a11:ain away 
from the metropolitan area. But some of our hardest 
working bands were not present. The " knocking off of 
spots " from O•rtain bands, by certain others, >ounds hi11 in 
talk "nd lo,,ks tine in print. Btit the doing of all this is 
another matter. Man> reasons may ha\"e combined to pre· 
vent our repre•entati\"e bands from tr> in it their strength at 
the historic bullfight ;-but was the chief of them faint· 
heartedness ? In the constitution of the avera�e Briton 
there is plenty of tight, anil a itood thrashing or two 
geoerallv serves as a stimulus to the appe ite But our 
bands seem in the main to cower under a thra.•b.in1?, and are 
afraid to turn thrashers themselves. There is no dis�race 
in defeat on the contest field, to any band The vanquished 
this week may be the victors next ; and properly directed 
study is sure to tell in the long run. We •till want-a little 
more shirt ancl a litlle lessfrW ! CUIVRES. 
London, April 17th, 1902. 
�tr. F.V ANS sends 298. to renew for Llanddulas Band, 
and says-\'ou are very patient, Mr Sub., and here is your 
rewa.rrl. We swore (that is in a Hgurative sense) to win ir 
lst prize ere we again subscribed, and we have done it. 
For full particulars see another column. Send Journal at 
once. 
I think that's about enough " spread-eagleism " about 
Lydney, for, after all, Lydney is very small beer for our 
ba1ods to crow about. Wait till we j!et one up to Belle \·ue ! 
Iee Mount were at Bristol on Good Friday, playing at the 
Colston Ha.II. and tbe less said about it the better. Surely 
" Allegro " was joking when he made that remark about 
" the people of Whitetteld were proud of B'sses, and they 
were equally proud at Ualifax of Lee Mount ,. Compl\ri•ons 
are odious. l mystlf have heard 30 or 40 bands in Lan· 
cashlre ancl Yorkshire who could p:ive Lee Mount an awful 
shaking up leaving c.ut Dyke, Wyke, Besses, and Kingston 
In fact as '1 remarked before, they would have lost their 
reputation had they determined on going Lo Lydney. They 
are not even second-class, much le9s !lrst, on the form tbey 
played here, and, ii we are to believe " Allegro,:' a lo� of 
special training and preparatwn took place for the1r cominp: 
I came away from Colston Hall wonderin!( how in the world 
they izot hold of that troph!f. Just " bile I'm writing about 
Lee Mount I wc.uld like to offer them a word of advice. 
lit-When next you play Rnywhere in the .'outh don't stand 
in a circle with half the band's backs to the people ; and 
2ad-Don't play on the •taize with your hats oo, or half with 
them on and the r.st off. Besses and Dyke, to say nothin.1< 
of any military hands, never do this sort of thing down here, 
whate•�r they do in their own locality, People who see a 
band like Lee Mount come on the stage as they did a.t 
Bristol immediately think there is 110 class about them. I 
hope Lee Moun� will take the hint (from someone who 
DERBY D I STR I CT. 
Last month I had absolutely nothing to chronicle, band 
business beinit at an absolute standstill. Novr all that I can 
hear is thA.t every band is at work for the coronation engage­
ments. What a difference when there are a few " shekels " 
to he earned. 
l\Ielbourne Town have had a concert, which, according to 
the local press, was a very successful affair. Mr. An11:n• 
Holden played solos as he knows how to do, and received a 
very fi1<tterin� reception. The band played ' Euryanthe ' 
and ' .!\!aria di Rohan · selections from the ' L.J. '  and the 
!unction must be put down as a musical and financial snc· 
cess. 
I note Newhall St. John's Bl\nd are promoting another 
contest which Mr. II. cott is to jndite. These are a 
pushing lot of youngsters, and I believe they are well sup· 
ported. 
Woodville Band are plodding on a.ml having good 
practices. 
Churcb. Gresley Silver are reported in better state of 
cohesion, and steadily practising, 
Swadlincote are not making as much headway as could 
be desired, and they must certainly brighten up or they will 
get left. 
Burton Victoria doing well. 
Tutbury are making another move. 
I lkeston Rifles are unfortunate in havinp: their band· 
master confined to b"d with rheumatic fever for six weeks. 
Mr. Hunt is reported improving, and I hope be will soon be 
on the job ap;ain. 
Riddinp:s Band are promoting a contest with.a vie.w to 
resuscitating the band. They were unfortunate ID losrng a 
number of men. 
He:.i.nor Old seem to waut shaking up a bit. 
Alfreton, Ripley, and Codnor Band& little heard of just 
lately ; Loa11: Eaton ditto. 
Lee lllills are promoting a prize draw, which, I hope, will 
be a. succesM.. 
:llatlock Lfnited are reported to be quietly at work. 
;\Jason Mills am! Wirks1Vorth no news whatever. 
Derby Sa' Tnba are holding unday concerts in the 
A rbore•um, and have played at the season's football 
ma.tches with a fair meuure of success 
Derby Excelsior (late P. A.) are sticking together, and 
mean to have their concerts this summer on the Recreation 
Gronnds of the town. 
St. lllichael's Boys' Band is making steady pro11ress, so 
that we hal'e a lot to be thankful for. GRACUHUS. 
J\lr. A �DERSON" sends 32i. to rem•w for l.uchinralth 
B.B. ,  and says We have got a new set of Besson"s lst-class 
the best that _money can buy. and now we are barking 
thh up with the L J.-the best that money can buy. There 
are a lot of bandsmen around here " ho would like to see us 
smash, but we are built I he other way. 
M;. G. l'IIOliNLEY subscribes ro; Dou�las Town 'Prize 
B�nd and snys Mr. Sub, you are a terrible tempter. I 
tbou11:ht l would miss the J ottrnal for a year, and then 
when I had settled in grim determination, you up•et all 
"ith sendiniz me the summer sample sheet, �ucl I cannot 
resist that. Herewith 'i!/s Same olrl parts. Send ' Dreams 
on the Ocean ' in place of ' Son�e of Shakespeare; wb\ch we 
had for our A•sociation contest. 
• 
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whether rou can 6C'0 or not, though you eoem to carry the 
selection to the end in a boot the same degroe of honour.) I 
doubt whether this band ts at its boot to-day. 
.:'io 1 Bnnd (Armlcy ml Wortley , conrluctor, H. 
Malbusou , selection, ' M aria d1 Rohan ) - Allo-Band 
gives a good clear openmg letter A very nice Ag1tato­
good , trombonea good with the exception of 1>austs, bemg 
much too short Andante Trombone good in tone and 
phrasing fairly itood , letse1 B o.•I f1urly given on to cadenza1 
... h1ch ls also of a ta u type Moderato-Basses are goon 
here but the inner portion :u o not " dl balaucoo 01 m mce 
tune, tl'Ombone ho" ever is fairly iwod, and tho allegro is 
well gnen ; cornet cadonZl g1v�n wllh good tone and chords 
at close veri mce. Lnrghctto- S Jlo1st ente1s fanly well, 
soprano ho" e' er not m good tune Strmgendo-Very mce 
b> cornetJSt Poco rnll - 8oprano sltps , curuet cadenza is 
given iatber coarsely ancl has sl ight •tumbles. )l oderato­
A. little rough at stai t, accompaniments a sbade too bea•y, 
basses fairly nice at times ; letter G well giv�n by cornetist. 
Poco pm - N ot very l!OOd here , eupnonmm however 
capital, exceptrng top B flat, which did not come out full 
Larghetto - Euphonrnm solo fanly good In tone and 
phrasing, but later on becomes ralher too stiff and thick m 
delnery, accompamments howevei ai e Iauly gh en. 
Agitato-All the band 1s good and full here . soµrano much 
b�tter ; euphonium cadenza rather chubi.1Jy done Allo­
Basses are good here at lette1 L, and trombones r.1tller nice 
at pp., and at ff band proceeds well Pm mosso -l< rurly 
c:ood and full, A fair rendering on Uie "hole by a good 
M>ned band. 
No P ( H mchcl!ff Mills ; conductor, J. Paley , selection, 
' .Euryantbe ) - CCln fuoco - llau d  makes a good firm 
entrance bttt the tone on �he w hole is not built up on an 
e\en balance, soprnno is capital at first, and also euphomum 
and tromb-0ne is good : the euphonium cadenza LS well given 
but plays a note too many (two E s  mstead of one in latter 
en<l oi cadenza) Andante con moto-Band fauly mce 
euphonium eolo not quite adequate m style of phrasmg: 
some portions much too tame "h1lst other httle bits are the 
reverse, bass portion ho1ve,er ie well rendered in this 
section ; euphomum cadenza fairly given, but the shot note 
oomes rather too early for htm. Vivace-Band IS playrng 
this movement much better than any previous section 
solo cornet capital here, soprano has o. good tone but is not 
rehablc for punctuation ; letter L fairly given al! round 
next stram and on wards to letter I the whole 1s of a ratbc: 
thm type ; you play the movemont qmte staccato as written 
but you should produce a better tone to give the desired 
effect ; cornet caden7J\ grandly given. Andante con moto­
Cornet solo mcelj began and up to letter L band 'ery fair 
soprano here sllps, cornet thon proceeds beo.utifully but th� 
mter1or of b11.ncl 1s not always what one would desire bemg 
ro.ther inadequate in balllnce and mtonatlon. ' Allo 
ammato-M ovemenli fairly gomg but calls for a more bold 
and sonorous quahty of tone ; this l!ttle bit 1s the place to 
show good ensemble playing, and should be built up with a 
good eobd firm tone .Non tanto-P. rather better. A 
Tempo-Band much better tone, being a little fuller than 
prevwus, and is certarnly impro\•iug np to finale. I think 
thlS band can improve upon th!S performance. 
No. 2 (B1rstall Old , conductor, 'I' Stubley . select1on, 
· Enryanthe ) - Con fuoco - Opening not <1utte !He, �omc 
portions howew1, fan', then, agam, the attack ls not pre 
cise, and the cornet is not <1u1te good m ni any places. Eu­
phonium cadenza-Lightly deliver ed, though pretty good 
Andante con moto-Band nnt m fine tune ; euphomnm much 
too sharp on the E's (first hne), and the snsto.unng chords 
are not fully developed ; ltttcr E accompanimen ts 11re un 
steady, and the eupho111um does not play the low G at bar 'n, however, soloist is fair at times, and the basses are also 
good m scme parts of this mo' ement 1"11phonmm <adenza 
is done with much better tone and sp1nt (Very good, my 
lad ) Vnace-Band mucll hc1 ter here on the wbolc, still 
ooruett1st JS not ttrm , letter I rather l ough and not tuneful 
m noxt str11m ; 2nd time, all 1s much better , the cornet 
cadeuza is, ho\\ e\ er, given with a thm tone and the pauses 
are a trifle inadequate m length. Andante con moto­
Soloist play� music too pomted ; letter K not qmte good . 
soprano good here, but soloJSt contmues rather colrl , two 
bars after letter M, horns are weak and iufl1 m, aucl at letter 
N out of tune. Allo ammato-Ratber loosely given , and 
retard not well done Non tan to- Much bette1 by all · 
basses mce and firm. A tompo A littlo d1sinmted here an<i 
rather too fast, loosmg 'olume of tone. Tb us the finale IS 
only of a moderate type I belto1 e this band JS capable of 
gn rng a much better performance 
No. 3 (Holme , conductor, A. Holden , selection, ' Eury 
anthe ').-Con fnoco - Band opens with prrn1sion ai d good 
attack and far supe11or to pr eVJons bands , lette1 A good, 
some good melody players , letter C, a good band, and on 
wards good by a.II , euvhonrnm cadenza mcely <lone, but a 
shade flat on the middle D's. Andante con moto-Uo'e 
ment ,·ery nicely entered, with solmst very c1 cd1table, 
bantone nice at bar 12, horns also onwn rds Ion G good by 
euphonmm, and solo cairiell fairly out, b•ss port10n very 
mce ; euphomum cadenza well given, though •hot note by 
baud was almost too early Vivace-All 1s mcely moving, 
and precmon 1s a feature ; letter I all right, a ncl next 
port10n very neat , cornet cadenza m capital hand s, most 
beant1fully given. Andante con moto-This is a mce feature 
every where , letter L, not yourself heie for t\\o bars Jetter 
M. all is mce, and sust.lmed bars a1e �iand, details well 
observed. Allo annn ato-;)fusic in !lOOd hands, tune round 
and full, r1tard beautifully 1uven. .N on lant .. -A fine 
cornetrnt, and band good, also bantone ; letter Q all decided 
and confidential ; a tempo still proceed mg well, and )Janel 
m•kes a very sma1t !lmsl1 to a good aU round l>erfornrnnce. 
(4th prize, £ 1 ) 
No 4 \Cleckheaton \'1ctona , conllucto1 , A. Holden 
selection, ' Euryanthe ') -Con fuoco-Band opens "ell, tone 
good and full and very precise ; cornet and soprano aie 
good, and everythmg 1s going on well , at lettei D a capital 
effect , euphomum cadenza given with g• od lime, and w1tl1 
some sp11it attached-qmte the best yet A ndante con 
moto-Solo begins well, and accompaniments going neatly ; 
letter E very mce, and now euphonium gives us a bit of 
colour which l WlHO\es the already flne iendeling of tl1e 
b11nd ; Jetter F all welt given, and the cadenza was most 
creditably rendeied, the shot note bemg ve1y smart. 
Vivace-Not qmte together he10 for a few bars ; letter H, 
however, much better ; lettei I and onwards capital y done, 
and cornet cadenza quite .1 treat Anrlaate con moto-All 
enters well-a very fine cornet1st, and d�rn vouch that it is 
the same who played with Xo. 3 band-five bars after letter 
K another cornet takes up two bars ; then we ha\'e the for­
mer at his best agam, wluc ll 1s a real treat, everythmg bemg 
nicely subdued, "hich adds a pleasant feature to tins fine 
movement. Allo ammato- Band enters bold and full, 
cornet always beautLful ,  horn accompamment a t11 Jle too 
long, euphomum has a sl•ght slip m ductt with cornet 
everything else good mdeed , at a temp0 baud ts bmlt 111; 
well m ff., and the finale bars are full, smart, and grand 
indeed ; a very bnlliant flmsh to a fine performance. (2nd 
prize, £5.) 
No. f> (Shipley ; conductor, J Paloy ; selection, ' �farm 
Di R ·hau ') -All egro- Band opens ve1 y compact, and pro 
ceeds well up to let ter A, which is mce at dim. Agitato­
Trombone very good mdeed, and soprano, \ c , good at iall 
Andante- Accomp:rnnnents are neatly done, whilst the 
trombonist 1s takmg it up well band very crrnp P-nd good, 
soprano has slight shp , trombone cadenza is well �nen 
Moderato- Basses are mce rndeed, aud afte1 letter C the 
trombone pla}s mcely thrnughout, "h1lst the mtenor is flue 
A Lio -Some good playing he1 e by all ; cornet cadenza bein» 
magmficently mampu•ated , quite a tre1tt, and the tonmg off 
st sf. was mcely done. Laighctto- We have a splendid 
eornetist here, and the accompauimen ts are very flue mdeed, 
at letter E the tone by the whole band 1s grand l y  de•eloped 
and cornet cadenza 1s given with fine tone, and iendered i� 
a most charmmg and delicious manner wluch excelled all 
expootat!ons M · •derato-Accompan•ments an d solo move 
aplendtdly , the latter I! certainl v a !lt'rfect >rt1st, tone pro­
duction and phrasing is really of t he very best type though 
wb1lst wr1trng, I hear a slight blen ish, but 1t is not worth 
writing about. I am satisfied that this baud Is the foremost 
yet to day. Poco pm- E\'erythmg well done, cornet still 
excelling, and euohomum cadenza Is given in splen did tone 
Larghetto-Tlus is a grand mo\'ement and the very best yet 
to day, accom pamments are qmte a ftature, whil>t the 
eupbomum displays tenderness nod 11,racefulneBs m ph rasmg 
which is seldom to be met mth. Ag1tato- Kand good and 
bold , and marks finely made, letter K irraurl all round ; 
euphonium cadenza finely done Allo - Band i:oes with 
prec1s1011, trombone again good, and accompau1rneuts moving 
well cornet gra11d whereever he touches, at ff sorry to have 
to record basses a l ittle coarse fur t" o or three bars Piu 
mosso-Very u arm aud crisp and close really splendid. A 
very fine performance, ( lst prize t 8 ) 
No. 6 (Sowerby Bridge ; condu ctor, A Holden , selection , 
' Marla de R han ') -Allo- Another gco1 banil. at op•nmg, letter A. very mce Indeed, t• ombone good aud 10 duet very 
good , rail , however, a tr1lfo out Andante- Trombone 
commences well and con tmues with good tone, a most 
cred itable reuderu g of th1s sec1 lo11 . cadenza also ple1t­
santl1 dehvered. Moderato- Another mce entry cornet 
now not 4111te good for a few b < r•, trombou' again very 
nice Indeed 'lDd the band nccompamments also Allegro-­
Well given : cornet cadenza 1s a neat and clean l i ttle per­
formance Larghetto-A grand cm DP,' bt here, sublane and 
neautitul accompaniments gnod on the whole, soprano good, 
the whole going 1.iccly though not to compare with No, a 
Band ; ad. l1b. g1 and hy cornet ; carl e11za agam h•aut1fol 
Moderato-Baases are J ust a trifle too loud herP, corn.,t solo 
good mdeed and band nice at pin no, letter G. well done 
Poco pm-G1>ed mneed up to euphonmm cadenza, which 
<\omes out w r th µoud volume and on the whole 1J1cely given. 
Larghetto-Euphonmm solo well played bnt still • 1 1 ttle 
tremolo, accompaniments very neat , acce!Pr•ndo c0p1t.I by 
enph01 1u01 au d  band Ao:1ta10-Soprnno fairly good though 
shade flat, band full at ff ,  �1111hon111m cadenza agam nell 
given Allo-All 1s well ma1·lce<l , tromhooe e1ve- a good 
quality of tone and phrase< well, •ccompanlments gomg 
well also. wh1ht cornet is a gem , all proceeds well.  Piu 
mosso- Plaftd mce and clean aud finishes smart mdeed 
(3rd prize £I,) 
N o  7 < Hepworth : conductor, A. Hol<len ; selection 
' Euryanthe ') -Con fuco-Band m a kes a fair •tart, good 
tone. and well in command ; two bars before letter B not 
precrne, cornet and basses are good and also the euphonium 
the ca11enza is well given, but I notice the m1 dn le ll's are a 
htt le l ht. Andante con moto-All goes fairly wd1, though 
euuhonrnm emphasises uotes too mnch nt times, otherwise 
good m<leed ; bass trombon e a nice feature, and the " hole 
band going very nic•ly ; •t bar 7 eu phnmum low G is not 
very clear, <J.nd after I "Otl< e a ltttle 1 attlmg of wat er m his 
instrument , cadenza, however, is w�ll glven V1vace-Tlus 
is going well ; letter H very go< d and full,  bar 8 heing ra1hcr 
overdone though ; letter I also goo�. and uo to cornet 
cadenza, which is m most capaole hands, aud is wor thy of 
the m01lt possible p1 a1se Andttnte con ruoto- Snloi t beau­
tiful here, soprano gnod, and ban d very rnce, the I terior 
going well In this sec1 i1 1n . Allo anmiatu- 1 he attnc·I• Is 
fairly gnod here and also ,mlume of ton•, though nothmg 
excels only snl o 'cornet,  wl ieb 1s a r• al artist. Jlasses no1• 
very go d indeed m the 11on tan • o  mo 1 emen t A tempo­
Int<-r10r a little co• rse at fI for three oi four hars, th• n all 
right · hass trombone ag .1n dorng good work, and ho.nrl 
plays the ttnale ba • s  m < hgn1 1led fu1m, the last pause being 
good Rnn fu l l  15th prize, £1 ) 
� o. 10 (CarUou Temperance ; conductor, A. Newton · 
select10n, ' Songs of Otha Days ').-Allo-Band rather lack� 
piecision at opemng, bar 17 (rattenuto) not at all good, ' I  
am Dreaming of Thee · gwcn rather loosely. Moderato­
Much better , cornet good here on to A tempo, wluch is 
very fair all round. Euplionium cadenza-Too tame and 
tmdec1ded. Anclante con moto- ' Good-bye, S weetheart, ' 
eupllomum solo, soloist lacks 1,'0nfldeuce , bass portion IS 
evident!) the best feature in the band. Allegretto- Band 
better and firmer. Ben marcato-frur ; horn would be good, 
but water is rattling I heai. Duo cadenza-Not in tune and 
lacks firmness a httlc. Andante cantabile-' The Cottage 
by the Sea,' solo cornet vory fair, but baud only moderate, 
swell inadequately toned out. Cadenza-Fair. Allegretto 
non troppo-Thesc four bars are well given, ' 'l'he Gay Cava­
lier ' V cry nice, my boys ; much better ; cornet and soprano 
good and duo cadenza is mcely done hy the two cornets 
• List to the Convent Bells,' sometimes moderate, then not 
m fine tune, melody rather thm. and accompannnent msuf­
flc1ently measured , letter 1 rather better A tempo-So­
prano not in tune Moderato-' The Song of Blanche Alpen,' 
basses good and full here, i·e1icat 1s very good and full, still 
not always quite tuneful. The allegro 18 fauly given, but 
the last few bars diminish in power ; keep up to double ff to 
end. 
.No. 11 (Wakefield .Belle Vne ; conductor, r. AllISon , 
select1on, ' Maria D1 Rohan ')-Allo -A good bo.nd at 
opening, going ou precisely, letter A Hry mce. Agitato­
Good, and trombooee tell well, horns out a trifle. Andante 
-Solo trombone entera here mcely, but 110o11, howe,er, be­
comes harsh ; cadenza fairly done. Moderato - 11 ot 
altogether nice, the horns bemg untuneful, and the solo 
trombone still too ha1sh. Allegro-1 une etill suffers ; cor­
net cadcn7..a a little too pushed. otherwise good. Larghetto 
-Solou;t a little undecided, and accompalllments a trifle 
wide (perhaps the soloist is losmg br1lliru1cy through having 
to conduct, and bavmg a difficulty m keeping the baud m 
shape) , soprano out cf tune Poco rail-Cornet and soprano 
not \'ery nice, and c&donza rather thin. Moderato-This 1s 
gomg better. basses rather mce, letter G well done by cor­
netist Poco pin-C',ornet good, bass trombone very effective 
here . euphonmm cadenza fair in high regISter, but very 
duffy in lower end, shake rather poor, Lo.rghetto-Too slow 
an d drollmg, music seems dead almost. Agttato-Somewhat 
better, but not much (I am d1sappomted with this baud) · 
euphonium cadenza fair. Allegro-Cornet playing well' 
though almost too pomted, the trombone is fair here agam; 
onwards to end only moderately rendered. I expected more 
from tl11s hanrl, as they made a good impress10n in the 
be1nuning. 
No. l� (Gawthorpe ; conductor, B. D. Jackson ; select10n ,  
' Mana de Rohau.')-Allegro-Good tone a t  commencement ; 
letter A fair. Agitato-Trombone fair but [or shp , duo 
fairly done Andante-Trombon e starts nicely, and band 
accompanying well , cadenza well given Moderato-Agam 
the tromb<Jnc is mcely rendered, band fair, cornet entors 
a shade under pitch, and the euphonium 18 badly m tune 
Allo,-Bancl moderate, and cadema fairly given. Largbetto 
-Soloist proceeding fairly well, accompaniments pretty 
fall', al.so soprano, cornet pretty at ad hb, and again at poco 
rail ; caden7.a well given with good tone Modcrato-There 
is a ltttle looseness observable here at times, and the cornet 
is becoming unsafe, whilst the euphonium is only poor m response to cornet Poco piu-'l'empo should be n little 
qmckoc heie, euphomum a little better hut soon falls off 
agam ; Ca•lenza only fdlr T,argbetto-Euphomum too tame 
and tone too pinched , try to apopt a free and easier method, 
accompaniments almost too careful, thus causing the minds 
to become 11ucleo1cled ; of course, you can mdulge m this too 
much. Agitato-Batter again ; eupbon1um cadenza only 
fair. Alle(;ro-A fair band again, trombone good again and has playeci well, accompaniments also good here ; I have 
faith in you m11.kmg a good band. ]?male -"Fairly gh eu on 
the whole. 
MAROll C'-ONTEST 
l'tesu.lt-Cleckheaton, l ;  flolmc, � 
Jf I had had :mother l>rIZe to distribute for the morch 
competition I should have awarded it to No 11 Band (Hep­
worth). Thto competitions were both of a ve1J keen 
character, which made 1t a difficult task for me. 'l'he next 
in order of merit m the march were Nos. 12, 3, r;, S, 9, 7, 4, 
ll, and 1 
Gl<OllG� WADSWORTH, Adjudicator, Bolmflrth 
PERSONALS. 
Juet as we are going to preas we he:i.r that Mr· 
Fred Durham the celebrated cornetist and teacher 
ia dead. We have no particulars. We knew tha.t he 
was given up )?y doctors on Friday, April lBth. 
Mr. G T. H Seddon, of London, who was again the Judge 
at Clough Hall, says that " He trusts there will be several 
more contests this season on ' Rose of Castille.' It will well 
repay any band to get it up, &nd to keep it up as a. stock­
piece, for it is a capital prognmme selection as well as a 
cont.est piece. It will ne•er get stale, even from the hsteners 
position ; while t.-0 those who have seen the opera, it will be 
a pleasant reminiscence ; and as suoh ought t-0 become very 
popular.'' 
blr. W. Slack, of Burton-00-Trent, is prepared to make 
medals with gtlt crowns from ls. per dozen Every band 
ought to have a set oflmedals for Coronation Day at thia 
price. 
Mr. Gladney says that�e was delighted ,;,ith the playing 
of ' Songa of Snakespeare ' at Compstall contest, particularly 
the cornet playing, which was extremely �ood, the refined 
Shakespearian a.tmospbere that surrounded the whole 
pla.Jing hfted the contest above the ordmary level He 
however does not agree with making a Polka of the ' march 
of clowns ' (clodhoppers) from • Midsummer 1\ight's dream.' 
U was taken too quickly. The metronome mark is quite 
correct and if it is taken quicker it loees its humour. It ia 
a march of roup:h labounog men who thmK they are cle•er, 
they are returning from the woods where they have been 
rebearsmg thei"r play which they are to perform before the 
Duke. and are on �ood terms with themselves, grlonmg and 
laughmg smagly at the thoughts of what fine fellows they 
are. 
. . . . . . . . . . 
Mr, ;J, Bedford, Rugby, the well known conductor, writes 
and seods compliments to all old friends in Yorkshire, Lan­
cashire, Derbybhire, Notts, Cambridgeshire, and lasi, but 
not least, owd Shrop<hire. Was p•eased to see in last issue 
of B.B. N. that Shropshire wa.a coming to the front ; pleased 
to hear of the Castle Car Hadley 11oiog to 8tonrbridge , but 
sorry they did not get in the prrnes. Never mind, lads ; 
come to Rugby next time. Roll your sleeves np, and at it 
a_gain. " Thea.u knowst, Ben," I worked bard and consc1en· 
t10usly for e1�ht ye&rs amongst the Shropshire lads, 'lnd 
individually there is some splondid talent, but in combina· 
t1on they are lacking. Show a friendlJ spirit, lads ; be 
r�!ldy to help one another. Remember, mlll!ic only speaks 
one langu&ll:e, and t hat is " love,• and whenever any of the 
bands around the Wrekin enter a contest remember that 
" J im' s "  heart is with you. I am plea.se<I, Mr. Editor, to 
tell a.It owd acquaintances that I am doing well ; full up all 
round . The good old Steam Sheds made myself and wife a 
present of a. silvllT teaoot at social, night after contest. 
Thanks, gentlemen. We have had Mr. O wen down, and 
exp&eting him again. Business, lads. The Sheds are a 
good a.II round band, 30 strong ; over £250 in e:igagements 
la.at season, bookmg again 'ery fast for thJS season, full up 
Coronation week (Wednesday, Thursday. Friday, Satnr· 
day). By the bye, this calls forth a rAmark about the L ;J. 
music for the occasion Splendid, Mr. Round. We shall 
have young maids singing, old ma.ids dancing, and old men 
shouting, " God B less tbe B'tnd , '  so will every other band 
that pl&ys the L. J. Coronat10n marches. Mr. Round, 
theau hast touched the spot ; not the first, either, ls it f 
'l'be11u knowst.-Good bye. 
Mr. T. W. Graham, of Workington, writes-Your corre­
sponde!"t for the Cumberlond distnct p;ives mti a. slating re 
my res1gnat1on from the Workmgton Artillery .Bra.as Band 
and almost in the same breath says tba.t be sympathise� 
" ith me. I think that " Cumbnan ' cannot b� very well 
up 10 the doings of bo.nds in thia part, when I resigned 
seven months a�o, and he seems to have only found out 
that recently The difference did not arise as " Cumbrian" 
supposed, through my \\anting to be pa.id �t the same rate 
as the solo comet and euphonium , but it mns5 be quite 
evident to anyone that a.s far as the solo trombone "as 
concerned they hall nothing to complain a.bout. You will 
understand that I do not cla•s myself as the equal of those 
gentlemen whom the band has so often engaged as solo 
cornet and euphonium, for to me it has been a pleasure to 
listen and play with them, and they do deserve the fees 
t�at are paid to them , but when men1bers of a band prac­
tice from one contestmg season to another at p;reat persona.I 
loss and mGOnvemence, and then any little reward thf\t 
falls to the ban<i is absorbed by t\\O or three performers 
cannot be overlooked by any fair·thmkinp; man. Anothe; 
mJStake that iour scribe made re my tuition by the 
W.A.B. B. I won d hke to put right. 1 received my iostruc 
tion from Mr Wilson Armst rong, late solo trombomst of 
the Blackpool and Carhsle theatres, for which I paid him 
and I can refer with pride to him for the care and patienc� 
he bestowed unon me m the performance of ll1s d uties 
If, as " Cumbrian " says, the Artillery B•nd bas done so 
mucb for me as a soloist, can he explain why they are in 
such desperate straits for other soloists? ls the teaching 
confined to the solo trombone ' I ha•e been a mem ber of 
the Artillery Band for 11 )ears and there is only one mem­
ber in the band now that was in it when I jomed and if 
that is not sticking to the band I don't know wbat 'is · but 
hanng become a member of another musical soc1e'ty I 
consider I am perfectly iust11!ed in doing what I thmk he�t. 
Tbankrng you, l'llr. Editor, for your indulgence 
M; W. Gibb, ::,f coitn� Works S1l�er P�tze fund, writes 
-" Would you bt1 so kind as to rec•ify tbe mistake tha.t was 
made in the La.nnrkshire nutes of last mon tb's issue of the 
B B. N. regardmg the sub-conductor and solo cornet of Colt­
ness Works Band, whose name is Mr John Richardson (late 
bandmaster and solo cornet of Bebbrou Col liery Prize Silver 
Band), instead of Mr. John Sometville, of Cleland, who has 
no connection whatever with Coltncss Band " 
'1r.
' 
J ParkiD�on, ::,f Kirkby: wntes-': • Na'iareth ' is 
grand, ' Nazareth ' is beautiful, ' Nazareth ' is a masterpiece 
of l\rranging. We are havmg a local con best on • �azareth "' 
Mr. L H�lcro..;, of South' Sh1�lds, tells �s that he is 
doing splendid business in all lines. 
Mr. J°. Bri�, A \r C M., of ·Bradford, �rit�-" Allow me 
to compliment Mr. Round 011 the splendid arrangements in 
1902 • Journal. '  I greatly en;oyed ' Eury an the • at Morley 
contest last Saturday But I am sorry to see the solo 
cornet conductor playing such seltoctions as if they were 
cornet solos. Every possible passage i& monopolIBed by 
the solo cornet 
M;, De
· 
Lacy, th� publish;r of ' tilt> old �stabiished 
' London Journal,' has a nice lot of good, easy effective 
music ready for the festive season. Don't forget we told 
you about it. 
M; Fenton Renshaw tells �s th�t be 0is in °for a ·  busy 
summer, having just bllen engaged to teach Leek Tempe­
rance, Marsden, Rawma.rsh, and New Hemsworth Bands 
He says, " I  gave Leek Temperance a lesson on ' Rose of 
Castille ' It is a. charming selection.'' 
M; W. \vmii:ms, the old Yorksb1r� band trai�er .,.;ho is 
now living in Belfast, 1s still ia hopes of a contt1st sMson In 
Ireland. He says that there are plenty of bandsin the north 
of Ireland that want just the stimulus that contesting would 
give, and he l!rmire that if they were properly managed 
such contests would be very successful. As 1t is, bands are 
unknown and unappreciated, and ha•e no backmg. Who 
will take the lead, and organise a few con tests � 
Ou� old0 frien'd M; J. Hager, ::,f B�rkba�sted, has 0beeo 
covering himself with glory- opening bazaars and hobnob­
bmg with lords and ladies of high degree, and shakmg 
hands with Ma.1or Brandon Thomas, the author of ' Charlie s 
Aunt ' Mr. Hager's Berkhamstcd Rifte Band played for 
the 22ad Middlesex "Volunteers on tbeir recent camp, and 
the " Artists " declared that it was a grand band for march­
ing But then they play such marclles as ' Flower of the 
Flock,' • Lionbeart. ' ' Rustler, and they do send 'em along­
proper mihtary marches Sorry we can't find room for Mr. 
Hager's neat speech at the opening of the ba.za.ar, for it is 
like the man-clear, natural, straightforward, frank, and 
open 
We hav� a l�tter from ·l\lr. '"· La;vson,' the "ell-known 
trombone of Besses-o'-th -Barn, and from it we understand 
that Mr. Lawson has entered mto a musical p•rtnership 
with Mr. Royle, who is a well known all round musician, 
and who has Judged occasional contests. '!'hey a.re pre­
pared to do any kind of teaching, from simple notation to 
double counterpoint, or to perform music, or to adj udicate 
any kind of musical compet1t1on Mr Royle is a prolific 
writer on every sub;ect relating to music, and also a com 
poser of great ability. We trust the partnersllip will fill a 
long felt want, and be producti ve of good all round 
BARN El CoN1 ESl . 
Tlus good old annual contest was held ou Easter Monday, 
:March 3lst, in splendid weatlier, before a la1ge concourse 
of people. ' Songs of Shakespea re · was the test piece. The 
contest was a great success both musically and flnanc1ally 
No less than mnc bands competed. .:11r. J, Holloway, of 
Sta.lybndge, was the adi ud1cator, and he awarded the 
prizes as follows .-lst prize, Luton Red Cross, G E. Guy ; 
2nd, Northlleet Temperance, .T. Jackson ; 3r<l., \Vollaston 
F.xcelsio1 ,  J, K Skmner ; 4th, Watford Artisans, W. 
Greenwood. There was also a march contest, in which 
Luton Red Cross were lst, and Northfield Temperance 'lnd 
LYDN&Y CONTEST. 
Good old Lyduey, the Belle Vue of the West ! This con­
test took place as usual on Easter Monday, in the presence 
of several thousand listeners, in Lydney Park, krndly lent by 
C "Bathurst, Rsq Previous to the contest the bands, seven 
in number, united and played Mr Ronnd 's fanfare on ' God 
Save the King with great effect The test-piece wa.� 
• Songs of Shakespeare, ' and very well was it played and 
greatly was it enioyed. 'l'he result was -lst Bristol Br1-
tanlllll (seron<l year m succession) , conductor, G. B. Wilson ; 
2nd, Bristol C M ,  J. Wilkinson ;  3rd, Drybrook, .J . Sier ; 
4tb, Northfield , B L Fewster. Bristol Britan11ia was also 
lst m March , 2nd, Bristol C M. In the local contest for 
dance mu.sic (own choice) the result was-lst pr1ze, P11lo­
well, T. James ; 2nd, Cinderford Town , 3rd, Dry brook. 
Surprise was expressed on all hands at the low posILion of 
N orthlleld , even the Bristol Britannia declared they could 
not understand it. The readmg of the selection 
was thonght to be on the slow side, and wanted 
brightness and dash , but from all other points of 
view it wa.s a fine perform'1nce Messrs. Powell and Thomas, 
the genial hard· working secretaries, are to be congratulated 
once more on scoring a great successs, and they well de· 
serve it. 
INVICTA, of Northfloet, wntes-" Good old Northfleet, 
good yonnp; Mr. Jackson. lie is one of the right breed. 
He knows his ' Amateur Bandmaster's Guid e '  by heart He 
came to Nor i hfleet without any flourish of �rumpets when 
the baud was m a bad state. He was not the reputed 
bandmaster of a crack Yorkshire band, but he got there all 
the same He began to work in t bat mce winning way of 
his, and now he has the best band m the South of England 
'l'here are not many contests down here, but he bas got ten 
prizes in a little over two years, includmg two lst's and six 
2nd s. There are plenty of ba.nds on Thames side that he 
could work wonders w1Lh if they would give him a chance. 
but be is too modest to push himself. " 
JAS. E. ROBINSON, 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
(THE EXPERIENIJK 011' A Lil!'llTIM& ) 
Winner of Champion Gold Medal for Scotland, 1892 ; 
Scottish AsBOCiation Championship, 1897 ; Scott1�h 
Association Ubampionsb1p, Second ClaBs, 1898-99. 
Contests Judged :-Clougb Hall (2), L>erb,y (2), 
Swansea, Porth, Bo'nesa, Wrnhaw (2), Selkirk, &c. 
ADDBBSB-WHINS ROAD, ALLOA, N. B. 
WI L L I A M  S M I T H  
(ORGANIST & BAND TRAINER.), 
Winner of ScottIBh Associat10n Championship, 
seoond class, 1901, &c , &c., 
NEWMCLNS , AYP.SHIRE, N B. 
FRANK O WEN, L. L. C. M. 
(LATH DKPUTY CONDUCTOR MANCHESTER 
Crrv PoLIOR BaND), 
IS OPEN TO TRAIN AS PIRING BRASS OR 
MlLITARY B A NDS FOR CONTESTS, 
CONCERTS, &c. 
511, ASHTON OLD ROAD, MANCHESTER. 
WM. HALLIWELL, 
BAND TEACHER AND !\ DJ IT DICATOR, 
N'> S (Thornh11l ; coniluctor, J Rrook : selection , ' Enry­
anthe ' ) -Con fooco- Banrl fa ir fo1 a few hnr•, sopiano 
thin and band fa'hn11 ' ff  a little, cornet not firm , an•\ hand 
onh 
1
fa1r . euphon1um cadei·za 1s iiiven with lio!Ot1d tone, but 
the pause on m 1 ddle D 1• rather flat, otlH rw•se the c" tlenza 
IS grR.n< Hv �tven. Ancta1 1te cou nv 1tn-Fa1rly ente1 ed, 
solo1st a ltttle too loud at intervals, 111tenor prot ty fair ; 
euphe>nmm eontlnnes with Ii[' od br•p;ht t •he a••d with a ft m 
and pleasmg <leltvery, but stil l rather too loud , ' ade11za 
well done, o.ud shut noLe very precise Vr ' ace-Thl• move 
ment is icomg " ell ; Jet1 er I ' ery fair on the wh le, the 
next rather t htnly stre we<l ; c11t net cadt>nza 'l'try good 
rndeed. Andante con moto-Solo1st playin• with tPn<i er­
neos, aud hand P"rts f111 1 l v  close up wrth him ; at bar () 
ttolo1st slips and accompa1dme 1 < ts a l r t t re a'tr"y flt letter K, 
then on wardo helter A l lo 11< > 1 1nato-�and renn ers tins 
well, cornets playl11p; well only fault tem po a little slow. 
l'l<'n tanto- Ha1ms are gond , ll •n h •nd gom.,on w II ( Oa 1 k­
neas has come on very suddenly Ill mv tent , I don't knon 
Mr W 'l'urner, the &ecretary of the Chadderton Band 
Institute, says that oar Old ham correspondent seems to he 
in Ignorance of the real state of affairs rn their band. The 
comm1ttee will not pay the men they have taught Some of 
the men " Maestoso refers to hll•e bad instruments, musie, 
repairs and tuition, all provided free. They owe all their 
mlll!ical know1edge to the band and yet they wanted P"ymg 
for e. parade. Now the hon. members don t put their bands 
into their pockets to transfer their money to the pockets of 
such men 1111 these These men have been circulating 
rumours that Cha.ddert-0n Ba.nd is in a barl wa.y. The wish 
was father to the thought But the band is la grand form, 
and b&s already booked Ovet' £70 worth of Pn<rn«ements. 
They have also consented to assist at several chs.rity H.!f,.frs 
free. Their a,re not bloodsuckers, and dou't wan� a.ny of 
that cf.ase. 
321>, SPRING BANK, P EMBERTON, WIGAN. 
SOLO 
J. G. D onB ING, 
CORNET, BAND TRAIN E:R, AND JUDGE 
S!i, MILTON ROAD, BIRK ENHDAD. 
L"'RIGHT A.ND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. MAY 1, 1 902 
Contest Adve:-tisements. 
DUMFRIESSHIRE AND GALLOWAY 
ROR'l'ICULTURAL SOUIETY. 
.A GALA DAY l•'OR SOUTH O l!' SCOTLAND. 
G RAND FLORA L  FETE AND BH.ASS BAND CONTEST (open to all  Amateur 
Bands m the U mted I\.mgdorn ). 1n connection 
with the G1 eat Two Days' Floral Fete of the above 
Somety to be held on FRIDAY and Si\TUHDAY, 8th 
and 9th August, in CRESSWELT, PARK, Dumfne�, there 
will also be a G KAND NATIONAL Bl{ASS 
B A N D  CONTEST, on S \TURDAY, 9rn Aur.usT, A 
Gentleman of the highest profes•ional standing will 
adjudicate. Test J- iece. Grand t:lelect1on, ' SoHgs of 
Scotlan d ' l W. & R. ). lst prize, £25 , 2nd, £ 15 ; 3rd, 
£10 ; 4th, £5. Entrance Fee, £1 each Band. All 
entries to be sent m by lst July. Tlus Contest, 
which 1s under Mumcipal Patronage, has no connec­
tion whatever with prev10us attempts, and is solely 
under the control of the Directors of the Society, and 
an effort is bemg made to establish the Contest as an 
Annual E"ent. The Prize Money 1s guaran teed by 
the Directors, and will be paid at the close of the 
Conteoh. Arrangements will be made to rnn Excur· 
s10n Trains from the D1stncts where competmg Bands 
are located. All commumcations to be acld re�sed to 
the Secretary, RO BE K.T G. :MANN, " CoL1rier and 
Herald " Offices, Dumfries 
PRELIMINARY ANL\OUNCE!l1ENT 
SCOTLAND'S 
BELLE VUE CONTEST. 
THE PREMIEli CONTEST 
BRITAIN . 
Ol!' GREAT 
" '.i'H.1£ CO:l\J:EST WIIER.E BAXDS:IU:N GATHJ<:R." 
This world-renowned CONTEST w11l be held in the 
BEAUTIFUL GROUNDS OF RAITH 
(The Paradise of Caledonia), 
0:-; SATURDAY, 16TH AUGUST, 1902. 
'l'�st Piece, for all Bands, ' Gems of Bnt1sh Song,' 
specially arranged by Mr. Round (of M e•srs. Wngbt 
and Round, Liverpool), m honour of the Somety's 
tiemi Jul.11lee and the Coronation of His Ma•esty 
King Edward. 
' 
The massed Bands will pla) the ' Co1on!lt1on 
March ' (W. & R.). 
Test Piece, ' Gems of British Song, ' and ' Coronat10n 
March,' only to be bad from 
. TORN LESLIE, 231, LINKS S'rREET, 
lKIRKCALDY. 
See future Advertisement. 
ROYAL N ATION AL EISTEDDFOD OF 
WALES, BAJ.�GOR, 19()2. 
Patron : Hrs MAJESTY KING ED\l'AllD VII. 
C
O N T E S T ,  
S ATURDAY, 13TH SEPTEMBER, 
Test Piece - ' Cinq Mars ' (Gounod) 
PRIZES, £42. 
1902. 
W, & R. 
O
RCHESTRAL 
B
AND 
C
OMPETITION 
(20 to 26 members, exclusive of the 7 " wmd " 
mstrumentalists). 
'Fmale, '  ' G-minor Symphony ' (Mozart) 
lst Prize, £20 ; 2nd, £10 10s. And other 
Competit10ns. 
For further particulars apply to R. \\T. PARRY 
and A. C. DO WNS, Secretaries of E1steddlod, 
Bangor, North W ales. 
I NSTRUMENT CASES, 
POUCHES 
BELTS, 
&c. 
W. HAMES & SONS, Manufacturers, 
COTGRAVE, NOTTS., and at 
f>S, MUSKHAM STREET, NOTTINGHAM. 
PRICE LISTS .AND ESTIMATES ON APPLICATl0� 
TROMBONE CASES A SPECIALITY. 
N.B.-Agents for Abbott's noted " STAR " MUTES, 
light in weight and perfectly m tune. Price for 
Cornet, 2/6. Descriptive List on apphcation. 
A. 
MAKER OF 
POUNDER, 
INSTRUMENT 
CARD CASES, WAIST, DRUM, 
CROSS BELTS, 
CASES, 
AND 
And all Leather articles used in connection with 
Brass and Military Bands. 
All Goods made upon the Premises. Price List Free. 
NOTE THE ADDRESB­
SNEJNTON MARKET, NOTTINGHAM. 
R. D A W S O N , 
SOLO CORNE'f, BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
HAVOD, N EAR PO.NTYPRIDD, SOUTH WALES. 
J. W. A. EsKDALE, 
BANDMASTER, L .R. A.M. (TRAINED AND CllRTH'IOATED)1 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR, BAND TRAINER 
( Brass, Reed, or String). 
Postal Tuition a Speciality. Classes for Bandsmen. 
Instruot10ns for Bandemen com µ1led ad lib. 
NOTE CHANGE OF ADDRESS­
COATBANK, COATBRIDGE, N . B. 
M R. W- LA W SON 
(Solo Trombone,  Besses o' th' Jlarn Band), and 
M R. F. ROY LE 
(Mus Bao , l . R.C.O., &c ) 
Are Open to Accept Jointly l£ngagemeuts as 
Adjudicators. 
FULL & COMPLETE CRITICIS �1S A l\10ST l \fPORTANT 
FEATURE OF THEIR WORK. 
)1r. Law son is also at llberty for playmg or Jndgmg 
Postal Lessons given m all branches of Harmon y and 
Compos1tio11. Compos1t10as rensed and scored. Ad nress-
W. LAWSON, 30, GEORGE ST , EUR Y, LANCS. 
w. WILLIAMS, 
COMPOSER O F  BAND MUSIC, BAND 'I' RAINER, 
CONTEST A DJ ITDICATvR. 
KINAHAN ll!A..""(SJONS, STR.AN�IILLIS RD , BELFAST. 
J. ORD HUME, 
The Eminent Composer and AdJudicator, 
IIAS A FEW DATES A l'  LI B E RTY. 
C LAN O R D, IN VERN ESS, N . B. 
RUFUS FLETCII ER, 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJ UD ICATOR. 
25 years' expPrience with lst Class Bands. 
11, BANK.FIELD STREET, DEANE ROAD, BOLTO:I\" 
SCOTTISH ASSOCIATION CONTEST, 
OCTOBER 26th, 1901 . 
1 st SECTION. 
l st, Broxburn Public . 
2nd, Xirkcaldy Trade . 
3rd, Clydebank. 
4th, Bo'ness and Carriden. 
5th , Dunfermline . 
The first four Bands were equipped 
with Sets of Prototype Instruments t 
as also were a maj ority of the Prize 
Bands in 2nd Section. 
BESSON & Co. , Ltd. , 
1 98 ,  EUSTON ROAD, 
LONDON. 
SEND YOUR REPA IRS 
To DIBBLE, GRAHAM & CO., 
:fBan t> Jnstt·u ment \lmorhs, 
HARRIS ST.,  CITY ROAD 
(NEAR ST ll1ARK'S CIIURCH), 
MANCHESTER. 
BEST WORKMANSHIP LOWEST PI!lC.l!S. 
QUICK DELIVERY . 
T.nstmment l!'ittmgs, &c , &c. , New and Second-baud 
Large Stock Second lmnd Instruments on Sale or Exchange 
Send for hst before purchasmg elsewhere. 
A penny tram from Rxchange will.find ns 
LONDON BRASS & MILITARY 
BAND JOURNAL, 
NEW NUMB)!;RS .NOW READY 
1111 Humorous Fan tasia, ' The Villllf:e 
Band Contest ' . . R. DeLaoy 
1114 Sacred March, ' Carried by the Angels,'  R. DeLaoy 
1115 Sacred March , '  .Jesu, Jover of my soul, ' R. De Lacy 
1116 l:!acred March, ' Salem ' . . . . .  J. Jubb 
No 4 Book, of 175 Sacred Songs, Solos, and 
Hymns, for Church Army and M1ss10n Bands. Ar­
ranged for tull Band. 
Grand Presp,ntation of Music to customers. Writ& 
for partwnlars. Specimen Sheet of the aborn witll. 
many others, forwarded for penny stamp. ' 
R. DB LACY. 84, HOLLAND RD., B.RIXTON, 
LONDON, S. W. 
MOST IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
I.a.test Jiighest Awa.rds. 
Gold M edals : 
G rahamstown, S. Africa. 
Glasgow, 1897. 
Military Exhibition, London� 
1901. 
Diploma : 
Glasgow, 1901. 
BOOSEY & CO. 
Beg to announce to the Bandsmen of great; Britam the 
appomtments of the followrng firms to be agents 111 theLr 
respective locaht1es for the ever i ncreasing popular 
Compensating Pistons, 
The Instruments tl!itt have dnven all competitors to bay, 
and are now tak�ng the lead ia all l\hhtary and Brass B�nds. 
The most flatterrng of all testimomals to the supreme success 
of the 
Compensating Pistons 
are the wild efforts of our competitors to make im1tat1ons.. 
May we not say m reference to these attemp ts " Im1tat10n 
JS the snrest form of flattery ! " Truly it JS, and truly 
Boosey' s  Patent Compensating 
HAVE COM E TO STAY. 
'fhe followmg firms fnlly recogmse this and :n e prepared 
to supply the finest and most perfect band rnstruments in 
In the world at the firm's advertised prices 
Messrs. WOODS &: Co., 
150 .&: 152, Newga.te :Roa-d, 
Newca.stle-on-Tyne. 
Messrs. R. S. KITCHEN, 
12, Gra.nd Arca.de, Leeds. 
Messrs. :a:. D. DO'C'GLAS &: SON, 
S6 to 42, :Bruuswick Street, G la.sgow. 
Mr. WM. PICKLES, S4, Thornton :Roa.d,. 
l3ootle, Liverpool 
Mr. L. RALCRO'W, 9, Frederick St., 
South Shields. 
WHO ALL WILL T.ELL YOU 
There is more real m usic in an Instru­
m ent with Compensating Pistons 
than in any other Instru ment in 
the world. 
For List of :Principa.l Cha.mpion­
ships won on Boosey's during 1901,. 
see front pa.ge. 
BOOSEY & CO., 
LONDON, W". 
WRIGHT AND RoUNo's BRASS BAND NEws. M.A.Y 1 ,  190�.] 
VERY I M PORTANT. 
1 0 00 G o l d  Lette red B a n d  Books,  a n d  
1 000 Fo l d i n g M u s i c  Sta n d s .  
B
RONZED-IRO FOL DINO MUSIC 
STAND , with the best mal lesble 
Iron castings. The most dur..1ble stands 
ever offered to the public. Will not 
blow over. 
No. 1.-Welghs 3 lbs. . .  l '10 each. 
No. 2.-Welghs at lbs . . .  2 1 each. 
No. 3. Do., over 5 lbs . • .  3 0 each. 
nn Cases for the above Stands, 8d. 
ea.eh ; Samples, 6<1. each extra. for 
pogtage. 
1000 BA :TI) BOOKS, gnld lettered for 
each instrumc"t. Sel ection •ize, strong 
and neatly made, cloth binding, and 
linen slips to paste music In, 5s. Od. per 
dor.. , post free. \l arch Size, gold 
Jettercd, 3s. per duz. , post free. 
Samples, Sd. ar.d 4<1 .  each. 
1000 B A N D  BOOK -l. unlettered. 
Selection siz , 5s. lid per doz. March 
size, 2s. lOd. per doz. , post free. 
Sam Dle• d. and 4d. each. post free. . 
C LAS.�IC BOOK , to write music in,' 9 staves, 2� pages size 7 l  by 5 inches, -
38. per d oz. , post Cree. 
Band Cards, 6d. per doz , post free. 
B-flat and A-natural Cornet Shanks, 7d. each. Tuning 
Bit•, 6d. each. Val ve Tops (••II sizes), 6d. per set. Valve 
Springs (all size,), 4d per set. Cornet :\l utes (leather covers), 
lOd each. Brass Cornet mutes, ls 7d. Card ilol ders, 9d. 
each. Clarionet Reeds, 8<1. and ls. M. per doz. Bat.ons, 6d. 
each. All post free. 
Leather Cornet Cases, chamois lined, nickel lock and 
bnckles, 10s., caniage paid. 
Real :iu ver-tipped oJornet Mouthpieces, 2/- each, post free. 
Send for our Wholesale Catalogue, 800 Ulustratlona, po111 
lree. 
JOHN SCHEERER & SONS, 
MUSIC STANU MANUFAC'IURER8, 
3, SKINNER LANE, LEEDS. 
B A N D S M E N ! 
Combine with your :pra.ctice the Study of 
Theory. It is the 
Lessons by 
I'ost. 
to Success. 
Low 
Fees. 
H ER B E RT WH ITELEY, 
MARSLAND$, DOBCROSS, Via OLDHAM. 
F � J .  L E E S ,  
YLUTE AND WOOD WI ' D  INSTRUM ENT DEALER' 
(Agent for the celebrated I. LOT Flutes, Clarioncts, &c.) 
BOEHM �'LUTE, cylin,ler \Jore, grand tone, in case, £8. 
Second-he.ml ones, from £U. 
I M PROV ED O L D  S Y STEM :FLUTES, cylinder bore, 
'lleautiful tone , £5 lfls. and £3 lOs. 
BO EHM P 1 CCOL03, brilliant tone, £4 15s. 
6-KE Y PICCOLOS, from �s. 
CLA RIONE I'S, Albert }.lodel, patent, C-sharp, grand 
tone, £3 10s. and £2 IOs. 
DR U M:  AND Il'lFE BAXD OC'l'FITS, complete, from £5. 
Instrnments of all kinds BoughL, Sold, or Exchangccl. 
Jtepairs a speciality. 
C R O M P T O N  R O A D ,  7 5 ,  
RA.'NDSWORTB, BIB. MING-ltA.:M. 
llARGAINS I N  SECOND-HA.ND 
BA.ND INSTRUMENTS 
I•'Oit 
CORON ATION FESTIVITIES 
AT 
WOODS & CO.,. 
152, WESTGATE RD. , NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 
I t  i s  anticipated that there wiJl b e  a great demand for 
Bands for the " Coronation Celebrations "  all over Great 
Britain and in consequence there w i l l  be a great rush for 
·Seoond'.hand Instruments, and to meet this demand we 
have got wgether a a rand Stock, all Good, in thorough 
playiog order, and polished. Ilere arc a few : -
SOPRANOS.-Bcsson, Class B, £2 5s. ; .Higham, £2 5s. 
· COR N ETS. -Besson, Class A, " Echo," •ilver-plated and 
engraved, in case, £6 15s ; Boosey, Class A, sil ver-plated 
and engraved. £5 15s. ; 2 Besson, s1lver·platcd and en· 
graved, i u  cases, £tl each ; l l igha�n, £2 5s. ; Woods1 
new (soiled), Class .\ , £ l 15s. ; 2, French make, new, 
£2 5s. each. 
�'LOG EL IIOR'.'IS. Besson, Class A, nearly new, £ 4 ; 
Silvani, £2 ; Besson, Class A, £3 10s. 
TEXOR HORNS.-2 B•sson, Class A, £4 15s. and £4 5s. ; 
!:lesson, Class B, £3 5s. ; H igham, £2 16s. ; no name, 
£2 5s. 
l:IARITONES.-Besson, Class A, £4 10s. ; Besson, Class B, 
£3 15s. ; Iligham, .C3 ; Woocls, Class A, £3 5s. 
ElTPHO N I UMB. -Besson, Class A, 4-valve, nearly new, 
£7 lOs. ; Besson, Class A, 4-valve, £.i, !Os. ; Besson, Class 
A a-valve, £4 10s. ; ·woods & Co. , Class A, 4-valve, £S 17s. 6d. ; Sil van!, Class A, 5-valvc, silver-plated, £ti ; 
no name, from £� fls.  
J>.flat BO )I BARDONS.-3 Besson, Class A, £6 10s. ; another, 
Class A, £7 5s. ; another, Class A, almost new, £9 ; 
Ili�ham, nearly new, £7 lOs. ; Jiawkes, £3 10s. ; 
H igham, £5. 
l!-flat BO M B A RDONS.- Besson, Class A, nearly new, £10 lQs. 
B-flat S LIDJ<� TRO�IBOX ES.-Besson, Claqs A, silver-plated, 
£4 lOs. ; Besson, brass, £3 ; Boosey, nearly new, Vlass A, £3 10s. ; others from :103. 
(; :'LIDE TRO 11 80NES.-2 Besson, Class A, £4 J Os. and 
£3 1 5s : Woods, Class A , £� 15s. ; others from 35•. 
BAL LA D HOR 1'S -2, silver-plated, and in leat her cases, C 
B flat and A-natural, £6 and £4 10s. , splendid cond1t1on. 
E lht CLAlU O X ET.-H keys, .t:2 ( Woods). 
�'LUTK-Grand Concert, 8 keys, good as new, in case, 
£1 7s. 6d. 
UA�S Dltl M. - ln grand concl l Lion, £3 10s. 
srnE DRU\1S.-b'rom 2fJ•. to £2 10s. 
Be in time. Come early when we have them. 
Every Instrument sent subject to approval. 
'\ OTE ADDRESS-
WOODS & CO. , 
BA.ND I N ' J.'ltU i\l E N T  )! AK ERS, 
1 52, W ESTGATE RD. , NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 
SEND FOR l'A'XTERNS. 
Band Caps ! Band Il nif arms ! 
BEST LONDON M A K E. 
JOHN WILLIA M �, Solo Cornet, BandmMter H.M.S. " luddatlgablo," River Mersey, is Open to Play Teach, 
or Judge. Seven lst Prizes at C-Oruet Contest.'1.-Address, 
8,!:_ Langham StreeL, Liverpool. 
L"' L. TB.\ VER:>I Scores all the Test Selections Cheaper 
[' • and N enter than anyone in too ki11gdom .. - Address. 
27, oulton Street, '\,_lJarrow-in-Fnrness. l:ioores of all 
W. & R. "s fielections 01>\b and. ����������������-
BA 1t G .�INS ! BEST, BONNIE BARGAI N S ! ! 
Best Goods only. For Oash and MR. WALTER PICKLES, the well-known Solo Trom­bonist and Dealer, has at present a large Stock of Monthly Instalments. both New and Second-han<l Instrnmenta, which he has 
bought very cheaply, and is prepared to sell at the smalleet 
margin of pro flt. Give me an idea what you want, and Samples forwa.rdtid, Carri'.lge Paid on application to about what price you are prepared to pay, and I will quote 
W. MOORE & CO., 
LAUDERDALE BUILDINGS, 
ALDERSGATE STREET, LONDON. 
Bast Ilaluo ! Best Terms ! ! 
L. HALCROW' S LIST. 
H ERE WB ARE AGAIN ! S PECIAL BARGAINS ! 1 Soprano, 30s. ; I Boosey. plat�d Cornet, Cl nss A, £6 ; 
1 .U •sson, do. do. , £5 15s. ; 1 Jl igham ,  cl >. d o. ,  Patent Clear 
Bore, .C5 J Os. ; 1 Besson Tenor tiorn, £2 ; 2 Iligham's £2 5s. 
ea·h. About 10 others from £1 ; 1 Besson Baritone, £� ; 0 
others from £1 5s ; l l:lcssun Tenor Trombone, £1 10s. ;  
l Boosey, C l ass A ,  £3 lOs. ; l Il igham, £1 10s. ; about 20 
others at £1 each. 1 Besson :U:uphonium, plated, £ 1 0 ; 3 
others from £1 10s · 2 Hesson G Trombones, from 30s. ; 1 
Boosey, Class A, £3 '10s ; l Besson plated, £5 ; 2 E-flat 
Bombar.lons, Silvani and Smith, £3 each ; 2 others £2 lOs. 
each. l Besson, plate<! , l::l ; 1 Besson. plated medium, £4 
1(1.;;, ; l Brass Higham, £4 15•. ; De .Lacy, £3 108. ; l Hawkes' 
Excelsior Cluss, £7 ; 1 llB Monstrc , .£3 15s. ; 1 Bass Drum, 
£2. 14 unifurm•, good as uew, must be cl eared , 7s. 6d. per 
suit. l i:ood mixed set of imtruments m good playmg 
order at £35 the set of 22. All kinds of flttiugs kept in 
stock at 
L. H ALCROW'S. 
NORTHERN B AND ST0.RE, 
9, FRl!]DEHICK STR 1'ET, SOUTH SHIELDS. 
CORONAT ION M EDALS. 
DO not order before seeing W. SLACK'S. H i£  M E DALS and SU'3PENDERS surpaEs all 
all others for design and finish. Suitable for Bands, 
Schools, and Friendly Societies. Medals with Gilt 
Crown from ls. per Dozen, Samples, &c. 
W. SLACK, l\Iedalist, 
BUH.TON-ON-Tl'tENT. 
Ai H IN D LEY, 
DEALER IN 
:Baind Instruments, 
ETC . ,  
21 , Cl umber St. , Nottingham. 
CHEAPEST HOUSE IN THE MIDLAND 
COUNTI ES. 
JJ.tlat COllNETS.-Hawke's, silver-plated and engraved, £5 ; 
Waro's silver-plated and engraved, £3 15s. 
FLUG �L HO RNS.-G isborae's Superior, £3 10s. ; Town­
send, £ 1  5s. 
T.E�OR HO R.NS.-Higbam's. 50s. and 55•. ; Besson's, silver-
plated ancl engraved, £4. 
BA R.ITON ES.-Higham's. 45s. ; Hawkes', 80s. ; Ward's, 50s 
E U PHON r rn1s.-Higham's, 65s : Ward's, 70s. ; Potter's, 70s. 
B-flat T R U M BON ll.S. - l:l igham s, si\\ er-plated and engraved, 
85s ; Class A, £5 10s. 
G T R O M. B O N E S. - H awkes', J.5s. ; Higham's, 50s. ; 
llesson's, 60s. 
E-flat B 0 M B  A R D  0 N S.-Boosey, 60s, ; Ward's, UOs. ; 
Besson's 70s. 
B-f\at BO�!BARDONS.-Gautrot's, £5 ; �.::onstre, £6. 
FIFES, FLUTES, C LA.RIONETS, O BOES, BASS 
and SIDE DRUM.S, &c. 
REPAIRS ON PREMISES. SEND FOR PRICE LIST. 
CORONATION WEEK. 
All Brass and 111ilitary Bands available, June 26th, 
27th and 28th, should write sending specimen 
program mes and terms io 
SWEETMAN'S MUSICAL AGENCY, 
135, C HATH AM STREET, LIVERPOOL. 
ADVERT I SEMENT TERMS. 
Ordinary Advertisements . . 4s. IJer inch. 
Minor Advertisements . . .  . .  2s. IJer 4 lines. 
A LL A DYERTISEMEliTS �!UST BE PUEPAID, 
W A !\' l'ED. -For the Cr:tvesend Town Prize Band, good SOPP.ANO aucl SOLO COR NET PLAY E RS ; bt ick­
lavers preferred.- Only reliable uaudsmen need apply to F. 
A i . L E N ,  Secretary, :.)8, Augustine Road, G ravesen d. 
l lLS ECAR S U llSCRI PTION BltASS B A N D  want & good � S IJ,O C'OR N" J<;T and TENOR l'RO �lBONE PLAV 1<:R.­
A pply, stating work and wages, to ' I ' .  J·. CliADW ICK, 
Hecretary, t!al'ley Corn Inn, Elsecar, Bamsloy. 
'l X TAX TED -BA N U S � ! AN and WIFE to manage Abera­l' l' man Sil ver Band Institute ; cornet player preferred ; 
"OOd references required. Apply A. '.l.'UR.:\' ER, Secretary 
Band Tmtitute , Aheraman. 
G E G U Y, Conductor and Solo Curnet Luton Red Cross Band (lst prize at Barnet), Is open to teach one more \Jund. Terms reason11,ble. 102. Bury Park Jtoad, Luton. 
'l! AN TED. Two First CORNET P L AYBRS.-A.ppl y, '\' with all particulars as w work, etc . .  to Secretary , 
l'ORY WOJtKH l<JN'S BRASf> 1:1..\ � D, l 'eutre, R.S.O., Glam. 
r 1 io ll A N DS CO)H!ENCI KG, D E:A LERS ancl O'J' HERS.-
l<'or absolute �ale, Set of � ! Instruments, New Drum, 
and other property helnnging to South U lverston Brass 
Band.-Apply J. W. MARIIX DA LE, Ou bas H ill, Ulverston. 
SCO R ES.-l>'. L. Traversi Scores all the Test Selections Cheaper and Xeater than anyone in the Kingdom. 
Scores of al l W. & ll.'s l:ielections on han d.-Ad dress . 27, 
Uonlton4street, Barrow-in-Furness. 
· 
'I T ANTK D -Bv the Lewis )Ierthyr S i l ver Hand, SOLO 'l' T&OH BONE PL"\ V Elt, SOLO COR.:\ET P L A Y ER, 
and SOLO l<'LUGEL PL A Y ER. ,'atis[actory work found for 
sober and industrious players ; pa.inters an<l n1iners preferred. 
Apply to J 1' O. J A .llES, Hand :!ecretary, JJ afod , 1.'outypridd. 
B \ X D8'.lfl<:N'S E.X CUR'HO 'I S  TO TYN E \IOUTH can cross the ferry for one penny to i nsrect the .N ew and 
hccond hand I nstru1nenLs, \1usic, and all Band Accessories 
nt J O ltE 8 :'\ W l lO U  and HO::<, 88, aud 42, Somerset-street, 
�outh Shl eMs,  ncnr Catholic Church. 1>nillishers of the 
" Northorn Brass and �lilit1uy Band .Journal." )fannfac­
turers of the celebrated Oil or Lightning for stiff tr0mbo11e 
slides anLl sluggish valve�. 
you better terms than it is possible for you to get elsewhere. 
1 Original Courtois Cornet, in case, £3 ; 1 Theoball Lang 
Cornet, £1 bs. ; 1 H awkes, .Excelsior C lass, Cornet, £3 38. ; 
l .Besson A Ito Trombo ne, E·flat, £3 ;  1 Courtois B-flat 
Trombone, £3 15s. All as good as new. Many others. 
State wants. Repairs, Electro-plating, &c. , by tirst-class, 
experienced men. "'1nsic Composed, Arranged. or f',opied. 
Selections Scored. Concerts and Kntertainments supplled.-
11, Duke Street, New Brighton. 
( )UR REGULAR CUSTOMER'l are now getting sent this 
year's SAMPLE-\ 01!' MOBIO. Onr new friends will 
be SlJPplied with List and Samples on application.-J. 
GREENWO\JD & SO N , l'ublishers of the " N orthern Brass 
and Military Band Journal," 38 & �2, SomerMt Street, 
Sonth Shields. 
LEO RI PPIN, Open to Train .llands or accept as Resident Teacher. - Address, IO, Caird Drive, Dowanhill, 
lllasgow. 
OIL OF LIGHTNING is Death to Sluggish V alves and Stiff Trombone Slides : keeps your Instrnmenta sweet 
and clean inside, and will last many years lonii:er. Thousands 
of testimonials. Supplies Army and 1' avy. One Bottle 
7,>d., two ls. P.epairing of Instruments a speciality, by 
proper tradesmen. All Band A ccessories kept in Stock. 
New and Second Hand Instruments bought or suppliecl.­
Address-GR.E.EN WOOD & SON, 38 & 42, Somerset Street, 
South Shields, Co. Durham. 
:e . :e . :e. :e . 
Perhaps you want to know what this shower of bloominp: 
B's means ? They are certainly formidable but very 
simple ! They are Boglc's Best Barizains fo1• Bandsmen ! 
Here they is :-I.lesson Euphonium, £3 !Os. ; Besson B-flat 
Bass, £5 ; Besson Bombaraon, £3 J()g. : Bigham Trombone, 
£ L 10s. : Euphonium, .C2 lOs. : Baritone, £2 ; Higham 
Kuphonium, £2 lOs. ; Hawkes E-flat Bass, plnted, in leather 
case, £10, a bargain. All goo<!, ooys, no nunsense. Many 
others, write for particulars. -W. BOGLE, 88, Victoria 
Street, Radclifle, Manchester. 
BANDS who wish to Win Prizes this season should Engage " The Rouser," who Arranges Teaches Bands, 
Singing, Theory, Harmony.-J. G. Jl'.SB, 1 N . C. M. ,  Cooper 
Place, Darnall, l:lheflield. 
COM E, ALL YE QUARTETTE PLAYERS, and listen to my tale. W. & R. have j ust got out the llth Set of 
QUA RTETTES, which are four old favourites newly 
arranged. 1, ' Vital Spark ' ;  2, ' 0  Father, Whose Almighty 
Power' ; 3. ' To Thee, O Lord ' ;  4, ' Before Jchovah's Awful 
Throne.' They are specially done for P. S. A.'s. but they are 
!1'rand for anything. Two Cornets, Horn, aud Euphonium. 
Price, 2.s.-'l'JIE SUB. 
MR. GEO . D I M MOCK (Solo Cornet), ooe of the most successful Contest Trainers in Routh Wales, is Open 
for au Engagement Has attended 17 Contests with present 
band ; resul t :  4 Firsts (including Championship), G Seconds, 
4 Thirds, ancl 1 Fuurth.- G&O. 1HM110CK, Treharris, Glam. 
W F. G l LYATT, late Bandm"ster North London Tern­• pernnce Prize Band, is at liberty to TEACH a Band 
that wishes to come to the front.-8, N orth London Cottages, 
Market Road, Islington, London, N. 
B
ANDSMEN should be careful where they send their 
Instruments to be repaired. 
All Bandsmen are invited to see their Instruments repaired. 
A. COLLI.NS (from Boosey & Co.) has had 30 years ex­
perience in all Its bra,pches on all malcer•' Instruments. 
No waiting. AU Repairs forwarded at a week's notice, and 
only workman's wages charged. Al ways at hon:.e on 
Saturday afternoon and evening.-.\. COLLlNS, 191, Shaftes· 
bury Avenue, London, W.C 
SECOND-HAND BESSON INSTRUMENTS. SECO:ND HAND B ESSON IN STRUMENTS. 
Every issue of the B.B.N. contains advertisements of 
" GHEAT BAHGAINS " in Second-hand Besson Instruments. 
The second-hand dealers know what a great draw a Besson 
Instrument is to bandsmen .  This shows the estimation in 
winch the world-renowned Prototype Instruments are held. 
Bandsmen would rather have a good second-hand ' ' Besson " 
than a new lnstrument of any other make. An d  as a matter 
of fact a good Second-hand Besson Instrument is a better 
instrument than a new one of any other make ; but in their 
eager haste to get " bargains in second-hand Besson in­
struments," bandsmen often buy instruments that have 
seen 20 years wear, and are not only second-hand, but 
3rd, 4th, 6th, and 6th hand. The second-hand dealers 
advertise these Instruments " as good as new" after 
20 years wear and tear ! Wlmt a splendid testimony 
to the value of Besson's Prototype Instruments I They 
fake up our 3rd Class Instruments, and lightly wash 
them with silver, and then advertise them as " BESSON'S lST 
CLASS SILVE!t·PLATED."  Now no one need huy a second­
hand Besson instrument without knowing its history. All 
they have to do is to get the numuer of the instrument and 
give us the particulars and we will at once give the class of 
lnstrmnent, whether we soltl it in brass, or plated, or 
engraved, and who sold to and the date. We will do this 
freely and willingly to protect all Besson lovers. We have 
done so Cor hundreds of people, and will gladly do so for you 
if asked. �l any of the second hand Besson instruments 
advertised as lst Class are 3rd Class. And most of the 
plating Is the thinnest of thin washes. 1f you want all 
particul ars of these instruments get their numbers and write 
to the fountain h�ad-BESSON AXD CO . •  LIMITED, 198, 
l!]uston Road, Londun, N.W. 
BAND I NSTRUMENTS. - EVERY DESCRIPTION. Exceptional value. Cash or Instalments. illustrated 
Catalogues free, 
DOUGLAS ancl 00 . . 7, South Street, Loll( !on, E. C. 
FROST'S J\l. .\. 1\ C H E-iTl'1:t JO URNAL, 1902...,-as in 1901 30s. of Music ( Hand of ·>O) fo1· 1�. 6d., any extra parts 
Ls. each. SE l c1ed fr»m li•ts. Snh�. please say if easy, or 
otherwise. Ma• eh Siw B ooks, Lettered, 4s. 6d., Selection 
size, 8s. t:id. per n oz. Score� of ..;;t·lcctions done reasonably. 
Lists on ap1 •licar ion.- .f. l' H O · T •\ S< >N, 144, Knightley­
street, RoL:hd�le-r1 1a+ I ,  �lancb�ster. 
GEORG E Fl. W lL-H I 'I ,  Ba"rl m aster llri•tol lJritannia Ballfl (3rcl V. H G. R ) i• o peu to teach a baud in Bristol 
I District. R..-.;son thle terms t" a ha11rl who will work.­G. H. W I LSON, r'erndale, Cooksley-road, Redl!eld, llrist� 
M
R. A. O W E N' f\  G REAT S• I LO'l -' ,\fermaicl's Song, I and ' Goodbye Sweetheart,' no1v ready, ls. 6d. each 
-W. & R. 
BA:NDS oe Glos .. Somerset, Devon, Cornwall, an1i South Wales, be it known to you that J\lr J. R. JONES, or 6, 
Aeron TerrncP., Ferndale, South Wales, has been appointed 
Agent for � essrs Boosey & Co.'s all-conquering, up.to-date, 
Patent Compensating Piston Instruments (the only perfect 
instrument in the world), and wm be pleased to call upon 
you to exhibit and explam this wonderful invention when­
ever you desire. Examine and test these instruments for 
yourselves1 and the makers have no fear of the result. Drop 
me a 11ne, ooys . when you want an instrument, and I will do 
my very btst to suit y011.-Yo11rs, .tc., J. R. JO�E . 
W & R. 'S :Xo. 10 S E:T OF QU .\RTKl'Tii , specially arran�ed for own choice quartett contests. l ,  
O\Jer�n ' ;  2 ,  ' s_tnhat Mater ' Splendid for four goocl c l lWOK E PRIZE BAX D have full set of . 
Band Caps (G. P. ) 
pla.y1 rs 2 cornets, horn. and euphooinn1. , 011 tialc , n.ncl Several Tunics ; a)so some good s�cond-
WA� T l-:0 B \Cl DS \f E\' to recommend w. & 1:. s " Strini: / h;ml l nstrumeuts. What oilers '-P. F A IJU I U ltS'l', Crook
e, 
ELECTRIC V ALVE LUBRICANT.-Price, bd. per Bottle ; .Post, 7d.-)[0 )(ORE VALVE AND SLl DE 
'!TlCKlNG.-By using a J<'ew Drops of the Lubricant the 
Player will ttnd a Wonderful Result. No Bandsman should 
be without it for both Valve l!Jstrt1'11ents and Sliue Trom­
bone.-Many Testimonials.-Sole Agent, A. COLLINS, 
191, Shaftesbury Avenue, London, W.C. 
N EW r. H. A :\' D  SOL· 15 fOR IlORN OR SOPRANO.­! ' The Hardy )<orseman ,' and · When other Lips, ls. 
B'<ud Journa'." This .T onrnnl is perfel'tly arranged W tg:rn. __ 
for Pianoforte, lst \ iolin, 2nu \"iolin, V iola. 'Cello an1l Bll><, BANl>S)iC)I �\LAKE o\. NOTE or TII TS. T hat M r. s. ,,�lute 11ntl P1ccolo, C'lAriont;tS, Cornets and Trmnhone. J:4"'or ItuJHlall  and K Cockin�s are ntcmbets of the Kettering Small Dance B:,.1d, Piauo, Violin, Cornet and Biss, it ha� no Yictoria �lission l 't·ize Brass Bau d . 
lei. each. W. � ___ 1 
e<i u al in the worl tl. All the celehrated 'Y dtzes, Quadnlles 
:rnu Lancers of the " l...J ' are included 1ll the 22 Sets now 
ready. 
BAND I NSTRUMENTS 
'7' 
BRASS, STRING, WOOD, WIND, &ic. 
EXCEPTION AL 
VAL'C'E. 
CASH OR 
INSTALMEN TS. 
ILJ,USTRA !BD CATALOGUE FREE. 
D O U G L A S  
SO'O''rB STREET, 
& c o . , 
LONDON, E.C. 
13E�SO N IXS l'RI '  \lE�T:i FOlt �. HE.-� R-tlat Medium Has'e' 2 B B tlat B"sses, 3 Baritones, 2 Eupho,. i ums, 
4 Tenor l l orns, � K. fl.tt. I rombones, 1 Bass '1 ron1')one, 
3 Corne' s.-REY\'OLD,;. w, Chapel-street, Sdlfonl, �J nnchester. 
f)'l'ICE.·  �lr JI \ RftY :lf i lJ\\OO D h uow Sorretary of 
Clcckheaton Tempernncc lland. Address, )Iuoreud 
( 'leLkheaLon, Yorhs. 
BEA U'l'll'L L N EW COR::<"El', 011 B.\RITO. E SOLO'i.- 1 ' O  Lovely Nijt;ht.' ' Buy fL Broont,' ' The '1 ockiuµ- Rird,' 
' The Vacant Chair,' and ' The A•h l: rove,' ls. ld. cach.­
� & R _ I  
l.) A N IJ HOOKS and 1J'!I:l!TL ARTIVLES at a•tonishinir I :> lteduretl llatcs. K I TCHEN & CO."ll " F"mous " lland 
Hooks strong and .1eatly m•ule, with oloth hacks. linen 
slips, 016 per dozen ; sa11:rnle, 9<! · ; .\l;trch �iz� 1htto, 3(4 per 
dozen · sample :1<1 . ;  c•rriagc pa1d. \ alvc f;prmga (all krndo) , 1 
6d. pe;· set. Caru lioltlers l/· each ; Cnrdholde1· Screw", 4d. 
each. \" alvo Tops (all kimls), M. per set. Water K ey 
Springs, 3J. cork Valveq (insi<le an <i ont), 6d., full set. l\rr R. A STE.\ 0, of ]t\1;, -:-; L'W il1lllk, TI alifax, is llOW Cornet Sh�nks. ll-!lat or Auatural, 1/· run mi.: llits, &l 1 f:<;\,;rctary ol Lee 'I ou11t B·u1d, rice .\l r. A. Vccl, Cornet \l ut�s. 11 __ Grease (oreparc<l) for Slide.i, Utl. per box' · 
I 
rc> igned. H"tous, If-. Lightning Lnhrieator for valves an<l Trombone �\TAX l' L I J. Lincol n 8ht>af W ork� Pr1zL' Hali<l , 'J'\\ o I sT slides, 6d. per htittle. l!lano.net lteet.ls, 2/0 .P<�r tlozen. l l' ( '( ) R \ ET�, and S<) l.0 ll A I< I TON �: l 'L A Y L lt�. W ork Posta�e Id, extra to above priers. Leather Cornet Case 
fou nd for \ l echantcs or LoiJollrLt». .l ppl> A. \\ I LS(i'\ ,  lti, with lock lU/ti. 8pltnoli<I st1>ck of �cw nntl Recond hancl 
Alfred s<reel. Bragq R�ed anti Htriu� lus1rument' hy nil tile Jen.Jing 
_ - - _ _ n11•ke�s. Send for co1np1ct� I llustrated Cataloguu, contains 0 A:\ '�UO NE� .. <luarlott, �oprauo , A l to, Tenor an<� a Ji�t of everything n band�1nan requires of the .1 ight ouality I � Bar1tcme, 11ickd- pln1 <_•ct : fol' �ale chc1tJl ; uew a yf.:ar"-> a.ntl priC<!.- ll. �. K11'Cll.L� & CO. , 12,  Gr and An.:ade, a�o. in q-Pocl ron<l i t ion . - l J l- \ (  U A lt D, 79, <iueen's t're�cant, I '\cw Hrigg�tc, Leen�. 11 .. verslock lli l l ,  London. - · , I - -- '1'\YO H P LB \" OlD XEW 'J' lt0\l Jlf1N f] RO LOll, liy Il. 
GuOD 80LO E I J> a o :-; 1 u �I wi <hes to join a band Jtmtn<l with Piano A l'l'Om11><nimeut, ' RoLin A<lair ' I " h•re work wil l be fou ncl for him Anoly J, II., c/o n1o<I ' The M instrd Jloy.' I11l roductlon Air an<I ·1 Varies. I Mr. Chalmers, Craig Place, Cambu.<nethan, N B. I Brillkmt nnu ea.�y. l'ricc, 1•. hi. e:id1 W. & lL ; 
� . Addre&e : .. AVENT " Bcdn\inuter • .tJ Tolophono 11ln. 
UNIFORMS, this Style, 23/- per Suit. 
OFFICERS' PATROL JACKET, irimmed Black 
and Gilt, 12/6. 
TROUSERS, N.ew, to Measure, with any colour 
stripe, 6/9 per Pair. 
CAP, New, to Measure, trimmed any style, 3/9. 
1 1  
AVENT & CO. ,  
Band Uniform Warehouse, 
:BEDMINSTEB, BBISTOL. 
We give a Guarantee with all Uniforms and 
Cape supplied by ns to be in accordance with 
the Uniforms' Act. 
Why pay high prices for Uniforms, when we supply splen 11 1 d  quality Uniform Suita­
Complete, 1 6/9. 
Trousers made, new, to measure, with any colour 
stripe down sides ; Guard Shape Cap, new, to 
measure, trimmed with eit her gilt, silver, or 
black oakleaf lace ; Tunic, blue cloth, with 
Austrian knots, and heavily braided acroes the 
breast. 
Splendid UNIFORM SUITS, Yellow and Scar­
let Fscin�. Patrol Jacket, new Tromere, and 
new Cap, 16/-. 
SPECIAL VALUE. New White Glaze CROSS­
BELT and New Bl ack Pat.in. t POUCH, 2/11. 
:BeRt Quality New White Enamelled Leather 
CROSSBELT, and New Bia.ck Patent Leather 
POUCH, 5/9. 
The BANDSMEN'S ILLUSTRATED 
POCKET BOOK 1·f UNIFORMS, sent post 
free on application. 
CREDIT Il, REQUIRED. SPECIAL 
TERMS FOR CASH. 
" Wha.t I have sa.id, I ha.Ve sa.id. " (from Joe a.t Birminqh�m). 
'Wha.t I a.m go1nir to sa.y ma.lte a note of i t, put it on your sla.te, a.nd don't 
forget to send for the Finest :SAN:O OA!l'ALOG'O'l!l in Eng-h nd to 
JOHN BEE VER, 
BROOK STREET , HUDDERSFIELD. 
The greatest Band Uniform Manufacturer in England . Come to the Fountain Head. 
Government Contractor and Patentee of the new Gold a.nil Silver Peak Caps, which 
all Bands should see before giving any order. 
When. you have got the Ca.ta.Iogue wiUt New and Copyright Designs, clean your 
slate, a.nd write for Uniforms. 
Beever'e Pa.tent Band Caps have Revolutionised B.i.nd and Military Trade, and the sa.le 
has increased by leaps and bounds. We Manufacture our own Cloth, at our own Factories, 
and no firm can do better for you than OUl'B. We buy the wool, we spin the yarn, we 
weave the cloth, we make the Uniforms. 
BEEVER'S } 
FACTORIES 
WOOLLEN CLOTH MILL, BEAMON T ST., HUDDERSFIELD. 
CLOTHING FACTORY, BROOK STREET, HUDDERSFIELD. 
RUG FACTORIES, HOLMFIRTH, 
And ALFRED STREET, HUDDERSFIELD. 
6 R O O K  S TR f ET 'FA CT O R Y . 
� ' h _::;:lt!�����::::"fi � -A�-
- ·�- ·� ' .... "I. ,.,, 
• S W A N B ANK MIL L:"�·OLMFIRTH. A L FR E D  STR E E T  FA C TO RY 
All �ands will make a �ig mista)<e if th�y order :iny uniform« from any firm before sending for OW" New Registered and Copyright Designs. I strongly advise all Bands who are going in for New 
Uniforms to send for 1�1y Band Catalogue at once, and decide as early as possi ble as there is lik ely t o  be 
a big rush for new umforms and caps on acconnt of the King's Coronation. Best time to get new 
uniforms is to order early, before the boom begins. I f you ha,-e no money I can give you up 
to 2 years' credit if you find good guarantees, or allow discount for ca<h. \Ve are the only firm i n  
England doing this trade w h o  manufacture their o w n  cloth. 
£5 will be paid to any person giving information that w il l l�ad to conviction of any person 
copying my Registered Designs. . . T ohn Beever has fitted up 'Y1th Um for� over 50,000 Bandsmen, Firemen, and others in 
th e United Kingdom, the Colomes, and Afnca, and 24 Kands and Fire Bri�adcs in Huddersfield 
and District. Resides we make large qu;rntit ics;of both Civil and .\IJ ili  ary for the Trade. 
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JEROME THIBOUVILLE-LAMY & CO. TH E 
7 & 10, CHRR TERHOUSE S TREE T, 
LONDON, E.C. 
Stee.m Factories a.t G:RENEI.LE, MI.REOO'O":RT a.nd. LA CO'O"'l'"C':RE. 
And. a.t :PARIS, SYDNEY, a.nd. NEW YO:RX. 
Makers of al l ki nds of Musicai l nstrum ents 
Our " Thibou vil/e , ,  Model Corn et, as per abo ve design, 1s the 
ideal Instrument for Soloists . 
Clarionets, Fl utes, and Pi ccolos, 
IN COCOA WOOD, EBONY AND EBONITE, and in all Keys .. 
We hold a large and complete Stock of Band 
Instruments of every description aud can execute 
entire Orders without the least delay. 
Every Instrument of our make bears O'C'B N .AXE. 
All Instruments skilfully Repaired on the Premises. 
ESTIMATES AN D CATALO GUES POST :PREF-. 
MALLETT, PORTE R & DOWD, Ltd. , 
:Band Out:fi.tters & Government Contractors, 
465, C.A..LEDONIAN RD., LONDON, N 
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GB.EAT IMP:ROVEMEN'I'S FO:R THIS Sl!IASON. 
TRO M BON ES 
are used 
by the 
leading Soloists 
throughout 
the World. 
-GEN TLEMEN , 
BLACK DIKE M ILLS BAND� 
Q ueens bury, 
Nr. B radford. Yorks. 
Write- March 2 5, 1 902 
Messrs. H AWKES & SoN. 
I am ple;:i.sed to say that the Trombone just supplied give. 
entire satisfaction . -Y ours truly, 
( Signed) H .  BOW E R. 
PRICE L I S T S  F REE ON APPL ICAT I O N .  
Old Instruments taken in E xchange and Allowed for. 
HAWKES & SON, Denman St. , Piccad i l ly C ircus, London , W. 
Telegraphic Address-
" DRUMMER," Liverpool. 
Telephone-1142. 
Trade Mark. 
ESTABLISHED 
1803. 
R. J. WARD &SONS, 1 0, St. Anne St. , Liverpool . 
TH E GREAT NORTH ERN M I LITARY M USICAL MANU FACTORY � 
The Greatest ltouse in the :Provinces. 
ES'l'AIILISIIED NE.Aii.LY 100 YEA:El.S. 
MAKERS OF FIRST-CL.A.SS INSTRUMENTS A.T REASONABLE PRICES .. 
Repairs by first-class Workmen promptly and well done. 
llF No Firm in the World can compete with us in this Branch . ..._, 
OUR INSTRUMENTS ARE USED BY SOME OF THE BEST BANDS IN H . .M:.S. , WHO 
PREFER THEM TO ALL OTHERS . 
It is ' i m possi ble to make better I nstruments than o u r  best class. They are equal, and i n  
many cases su perior, t o  m uch boomed ones, w h i l e  they arc m uch more reasonabl� 
i n  price. Our prices are fai r  and honest. 
a-- ELEC'l'BO-I'LA'l'ING AND ENGRAVING AT W:EOI.ESA.LE I':RIGES. -... 
Hl"gh-class Un1"torms at pr'1ces w1•th1"n the reach of every Band. A quantity of Second-hand. Higham, Hawkes, Besson, and Boosey Instruments, • 1 which have been taken in part exchange for our make, to be sold cheap. 
:�o. � - No. 2. 
�; 
ILLUSI RATED PRICE LIST SENT ON APPLICATIOX. 
Agent for Yorkshire, SYDNEY W .HITE, Guiseley! nea.r Leeds. 
You will never regret placing your orders with us. It has taken a century to build up the reputation 
o± this firm, and you are quite safe in dealing with us. Send for Price List. 
R. J. WARD & S�NS, 1 0, St. Anne Street, Liverpool . 
New Designs. H EN RY KEAT & SONS. New Models. 
ft e9  1VI <> ZJ' 0 P44 <> :EC. 1VI  
:Brass :Sand Instruments and Cornets. 
, ,  
The Tenor is imprornd bore and very small in model, the height being only 15-!, ins. from bell rim to lhe bottom iruard. 
The Baritone, also improved, and height 19� ii;is. The Euphoniums _are full and large bore an cl large bells. Diameter 
10'  ins. ancl full bore in the valves and shtles. He1µ-ht only 20! ms. 
E-fiat Bom'�llons are very large bore, bells, bow, and hack tube, also 1,be vah-es &r. Ht. 27 inches : clia. of bell, 14 ins. 
BB-llat .i3ombardons are also specially la.i·ge bore in back ancl bow, considerably broader bell and height 30 ins. < 
'!'he above Bombardons arc our usual, uol Monsters, and are exceptionally line instruments. 
GeneraL-Evcry Instrument has the best pattern water key a.nd flang_ecl sockets, new style bent stays, stop screws to 
lyre stang.s and lyre�. 'l'humb stay for firmer hold on Instrument, &c. Also so arranged that no screw beads of key 
arnl lyre stand, or slide knobs, pro1ect from flat of Instrnment. 
The valves are of the hardest drawn white metal and shortest action possible. All valve notes equal to open notes. 
'l'he Mouthpieces are most elaborately omamented and chased all over, except shauk, and triple silrnr-plated. 
Sets, or part sets of Instruments, �o Com�ittees' orders and _security, on arranged payments. 
'l'he entire 8et or part of Banrls' chsuscd instruments, taken m exchanv;e and allowed for, at utmost present value. 
Single Instruments bupplied on small deposit and sound security, payable by dcfcrrecl instalments. 
A oample sent of the new '· Monoform " Instruments to any Bands forming, changing their instruments, augmenting, &c. 
* * * *  * * *  Silver Plating. 
Ordinai·y. Superior. ExtraSuperior. Special. Best Quality. Rugraving. 
E-ftat Tenor !lorn . . . . . . . . . .  3 13 6 . .  4 10 0 . .  5 5 0 . .  6 6 0 . .  2 6 . . 2 15 . . Wreaths, 5/· 
ll-ftat Baritone . . . . . . . . . . . 4 4 0 . . 5 0 0 . .  5 15 6 . .  6 16 6 . . 3 5 . .  3 15 . .  Ordinary, 7/6 
B-flat Euphonium, 3 valves 4 14 6 . .  5 10 0 . .  6 6 0 . .  7 7 0 . . 4 5 . . 5 0 • . . and 101· B-flat Euphonium, 4 valves 5 15 6 • •  7 0 O . . 8 8 0 . .  9 9 0 • .  4 15 . . 5 10 . . llandsomety 
E-ftat Bombardon . . . . . . . .  6 16 6 . .  8 8 0 . .  10 0 0 . .  1 1 1 1  0 • .  6 15 . .  8 10 . .  Engraved, 
Leather 
Cases. 
30/ 
3216 
35/· 
40/· 601-
BB ttat Bombardon . . . . . . .  8 8 0 . .  10 10 0 . .  12 12 0 . .  14 14 0 . . 8 15 . .  10 10 . .  15/- to 21/· 
B-flat Cornet, No. 1 a.ncl � . . 3 13 6 • .  4 4 0 . .  5 5 0 26/- 30/- 35/· • .  Wrths. , 5/- ; Ord, 7/6, 10/-, 17/6,21/ 
IIENBY KEAT & SON S, 105 &: 103, Matthias Road, London, N. 
R OY A L L ET T E R S  P A T  E N T. 
Testimonials (which are too numerous to publlah) can be. 
seen on application to 
vVILLIAM BOOTH, 
89, DRAKE STREET, ROCHDALE. 
Dealer and Repairer of all kinds of Bra.SB Instrumdnts 
New Patent Protector, f0r 4th Valve of Buphontum 
price 1/-. 
W. B. wishes to inform Bandsmen that he employs no11.e 
but the best Practical Workmen in the trade, thereby en 
suring perfect safety to all i astruments lntrmted to h1I 
charge. 
Reference can be made to Bandmastera OWEN, SWll'T1 
GLADNlolY, or any "Bandmaster In the North of Enl!'land 
Printed and Published by and tor TBO.TIL!.6 HAHGROVD! 
WRIGHT and HliNRY ROUND, at No. 84, Erskine Stree$ 
In the City of Liverpool, to which Address all Commun! 
cations tor the Editor are req uested to be forwarded. 
JIIAY, 1902. 
